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Jta nf tj rt Utok.
rj lHE new Parliament opened on Thursday, and
JL the Commons proceeded at once to the election
of Speaker. The forms of that proceeding, and
the administration of the oaths to Peers and Mem-
bers, offer no subject for remark ; except a pleasant
reflection at the display of English character in the
reelection of the Speaker. The universal recog-
nition of Mr. Shaw Lefevre's fairness, and the
right recognized in him to his post on the score
of that quality, agreeably illustrate that the
power of the boasted staple in English character
survives in full force. Broadly considered, the
speeches and the act are a great political event,
a«ul highly calculated to revive the popular
reverence for the elective chamber. The whole
tone of tho proceedings marks national respect and
conscious power.

The opening of Parlli«nent was harhingered by
a great demonstration of the Free-traders in Man-
chester, intended to be an imposing review of their
forces, and to define their position. It appears
that they intend to take up a perfectly separate
position ; that without consulting the convenience
of any political parties, they intend to force on an
immediate decision upon the question of Free-
trade or Protection, unless they be anticipated by
" *r(-t'-trade declaration in the Queen 's speech.
Mi'. Cobden also seized the occasion to repeat
MIS illniAn» ^ .,k »  ̂.„ a. ai * ! _

¦_ _  11 1 • /• 1 i*"'s inmounccment, that he is as well qualified for
o«ice as many gentlemen that obtain i t ;  and toex press doubts as to the possibility of forming any
»<-w party iu the House of Commons. The rc-
F«»cntations are both true ; but the tone iu which» (ly wore uttered implies n considerable coldnessol toc lmnp on the part of Mr. Cobden towards the
"Um - political order of Liberals. The muster.1 oI Mei'vl,ors of Parliament and of the repre-w'litativcs of towns ^a8 grcllt.JVl i;. Macuulay's appearam» «t Edinburgh is less
' pol itical than a personal and local f«H;. He»l>okc an Edinburgh Review article, of a reserved
"l Jen«iam which astonishes his younger admirers,

j
ut r«n»nds his older friends of the pro-Reform

«ay*i- A model Whig of H>88, his own peculiar
'Ms liuve been strengthened' by the irresponsi-n >ties of years, of an invalided health , an unso-«ite<l seat, and absolute renunciation of office.
°."un t»e revolt of 1848 was anarchy and tcr-Or*«>n , Socialism is " robbery/' universal suffrage1 [Town Edition.]

is alarming ; and in short , the questions of 1853
are terrible to the politician of 1831. But the
oral essay was a finished and brilliant composition,
and was most alluring even to those critics of
modern Athens who could not have shared its
timidities. The declaration of the ex-Minister
that he would never again be tempted to exchange
a polished ease for the doubtful honours of
Downing-street, lends to the position of our
national historian in Parliament a peculiar dignity
and independence, as his genius sheds a lustre
and a grace on any assembly that his name adorns.
The pale thin face, the failing energy, and the
unflinching courage of the orator, saddened this
remarkable occasion ; the suddenness of his pero-
ration had almost the accent of a parting, and the
solemnity of a last farewell.

On Irish ground we find our Ministers taking
up a position of aggression. The Attorney-Gene-
ral has filed an information against the Anglo- Celt
for a libel on the Thirty-first Regiment respecting
the transactions at Six-mile Bridge, and has moved
for a rule to show cause why the proceedings be-
fore the Coroner's inquest , in which the Jury
found a verdict of " Wilful Murder " against the
soldiers, should not be quashed. Few English
politicians will blame this decided course , espe-
cially when it is coup led with the generally liberal
character of Lord Eglinton 's career ; but it con-
trasts ominously with the vacillating conduct of
Ministers in the matter of Protection , and in
English polities at large.

Elsewhere ;, indeed , our Ministers adhere, if we
may trust all present appearances, to their plan of
always taking exactl y the position which they
should not. The Morning Post has announced
that the Allied Powers have required King Leo-
pold of Belgium to exact from any new Ministry
laws restraining the press, " England," alias
Lord Malmcsbury, joining in that " recommenda-
tion ;" and this assertion has not received
the ex pected contradiction * from the avowedly
Ministerial papers ; a silence which proclaims elo-
.pvontly that there must have been something in
it. We must indeed doubt whether King,Leopold
would submit to a dictation no grossly violating
the national independence of his kingdom ; since
not .only his diameter, but his declarat ion that he
would only retain his throne so long as it should
be with the concurrcitou of him embjci ;is, forbids
the idea that he could sacrifice the dignity of the
state to retain a degraded occupuncy of the throne.

The notion is also forbidden by the character of
M. de Brouckere, modera te Liberal as he is, who
Las once more formed a Ministry ; and the disbe-
lief is corroborated by the character of M. Pier-
cot, the Prime Minister's Radical colleague.
Meanwhile the popular party, the free-tariff , and
the free press, are safe against the priest party of
Belgium and the intrigues of Paris. If England,
therefore, has joined the Allied Powers in coercing
Belgium, it is probable that she has been rebuked
by the firmness of Queen "Victoria's uncle. But
what says the English public on this uncontra-
dicted prostitution of " England " to the purposes
of Lord Malmesbury's continental friends ?

The position of England in Sardinia is a pro -
blem more important than clear. Count Cavour
has been beaten, and Count Cesare Balbo has un-
dertaken the attempt to form a Ministry. The
Count's antecedents mark him as an uncertain
Liberal, with a leaning to the priest party ; but
his actual position is doubtful. Does England
continue her moral support to Sardinia, or has
England joined her enemies ? Hail to the manly
and truly English declaration of the Times on the
subject of Belgium and Sardinia !

But a much more ugly question is suggested by
the letter of our Paris correspondent : what recep-
tion is "England" giving to the project which
Louis Napoleon is said to have put forward for an
European League against America ? The story is,
that in order to obtain permission to found the
Empire, Louis Napoleon has represented how de-
sirable it is to establish in Paris a great power foi
keeping dow n France ; that he proposes to revise
the treaties of 1815, to y ield various little pickings
for the great power in exchange for the Rhine as
a French boundary, and to purchase the alliance
of England by securing to her the fixity of her
American boundaries, on the guarantee of the
great European powers, allied for that purpose
against the United States of America. It would
be quite right , iu the coming " war of principles,"
to regard the United States as the natural leader
of the anti-despotic powers, and to array ngainst
the American republic England , her natural ally ;
but will the people of England be content to ac-
cept a position thus chosen in their name by Lord

Malmcsbury ? The Paris rumour may turn out
to be a mistake : <»r if true, the alliance of the
Northern powers against Louis Napoleon's assump-
tion of the imperial title, as " Napoleon the Third ,"
may break off the negotiation ; but, at any rate .
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the people of England ought to know what is
done in its name.

On our own side of the water, an official pro-
ceeding that looks incompatiblê with . the sup-
posed diplomatic amity, is ^5 s^DQ^tment of
General Sir Charles James Napier iij the Kent
militia division ; Sir Charles, it wi^

te 
remem-

bered, being the strenuous advocate ojf a militia
as a means of national defence aga ĵ^ invasion,
and also being the most distinguished of our
living Generals. But we have always regarded
the present Commander-in-Chief, Lord Hardinge,
as a man of truly national spirit. He avouches
the natural capabilities of the young Militia men
who have come forward ; and in appointing Sir
Charles Napier to head the men of Kent, Lord
Hardinge shows that he means to perform the
duty of national defence in a workmanlike manner.

Although, therefore, Lord Malmesbury may be
dallying with unnatural French alliances against
the popular party of Europe and the United
States of America; although the Electric Telegraph
Company has been recognising the Empire, the
honour of a soldier proves too strong for concur-
rence in such intrigues.

Commerce is moving its great engines with
chequered success. In the endeavour to make
the most of narrow space and time, the Directors
of the Brighton Railway Company permit the re-
petition of acts which may, at any day, induce
desperate accidents ; and one has happened. It
is so desperate, indeed, that the people injured
and affr ighted are likely to take steps which may
draw upon the managers some species of coercion.

The steam ship, Melbourne, is dismasted at
sea ; and there is a new burst of complaint from
the passengers, of hardship and danger through
the meanness of the management. This unpleas-
ing example of sharp practice in commerce, is
compensated by the launch of the Bengal, the
forty-first steamer of the Oriental and Peninsular
Company, which is extending its network of com-
munication from London to the most distant parts
of the world. Three hundred and ten feet long,
exclusively of outworks, fitted up in a style of the
highest magnificence, the Bengal is a fine spe-
cimen of naval architecture ; and her addition to
the steam fleet is a public event.

OPENING OP PARLIAMENT.
Parliament opened on Thursday, in a very humble,
quiet, and respectable way. There was very little
speeehmaking indeed, and still les« was there that is
worth repeating in our columns. But there attaches
to our Legislature, at this juncture of European politics,
a degree of imp ortance not easily equalled, as ours is
perhaps the onl y uninenaced assembly in this quarter
of the- globe. Somehow, no matter how trivial may
be the matter discussed , one feels iu the presence of a
venerable institution which seems to have a personality
of il.s own , as it were, independen tly of the speakers,
and which , at the opening of a session at least, commands
respect and wins selection. The British man loves
his Parliamen t and he loves bis home ; and not until
he loves neither will tho freedom of these inlands bo
seriously endangered.

As fur as the. llouf uc ov Loiu>s was concerned, it
met, those members of it who did meet, and they were
few, merely to open tho sesHion by Roynl Commission.
Sitting on the woolsack, the Lord Chancellor called up
tho Commons, and the wri t having been read to them,
they wort) requested to return and elect a Speaker.
The Lords, among whom Lord 1-Jroug hain , tho Duke
of Leinsler , Lord lOglin ton, Lord Malmesbury, tho
Duko of Northumberland , wero noticed, then ad-
journed.

Tin; in terest of the opening, what there was of it ,
lay in ( he Commons. The members mustered in great
strength. Among the earliest was Sir Robert Inglis,
who took ii]> a Ministerial Hitting at once ; then Mr.
Chris topher, firs t of the Ministers to arrive ; Mr. Dis-
raeli , Sir John Pakington, and Mr. Walpole, came in
nearly together ; and Mr. DiHnieli , having shaken hands
w i t h  Mr. Hume, en tered into lively chat with Mr.
DunconuHi . liovd .John llunsell and Mr. Disraeli uro
described as looking unwell. Mr. Gladstone and Lord
John sat t ogether. Baron llothacUiM appeared, sitting
on tho Treasury lieneheB, and ramu to vote tux Speaker.
Am ong the leuding lnemboi B whoso absence were ro-
jmurked wore, Lord PulmerflUw. Sir Jamc% GrtUmna,

Sir William Molesworth, Mr. Groujburn, Mr. Roebuck,
Mr. Cobden, and M)|. Brigh$.

Having, as abojjfa narrated, attended the House of
Lords, the memlpra* proceeded to elect a Speaker. This
Rainess was, ŝ otlly disposed of.

Mr. Ro^bt PaÎ er, in a speech of no pretensions,
bu^ straight ^p the point, proposed tbat Mr. Shaw Le-
feyre, who \q» filled tlje chair of; the Hou.se for the last
t^cieen yeays, withj ao much advantage to the country,
ana honour tj o hua^e^ take the 

chair of 
the 

House.
Lord Robbbt (JkosvenoR, iWn the Opposition side,

seconded the nomination. They were proud of Mr.
Lefevre as a Whig in former times ; but having laid
aside party feeb'ng, they were more proud of him as a
member of the House. Beside this, Lord Robert deli-
vered a homily, not uncalled for, reminding the House
that more than ever, when the liberties of Europe,
when the rights of free, full and open discussion—the
rights of public opinion—bung upon a thread, did it
become the House to act with unusual prudence, calm-
ness, and wisdom.

Sir Robert Ingms spoke of the increased work of
the Speakers in modern times. Mr. Lefevre bad sat
not less than 13,000 hours in the discharge of his duty,
and he had done more work in thirteen years than
Speakers a hundred years ago did in a whole reign.

There being no opposition, the election would have
passed by acclamation ; but some members calling
" Question/' the Chief Clerk put the question, which
was carried in the affirmative. Mr. Lefevre bowed
to tbe decision of the House, made a short speech of
thanks, and was conducted to the chair by Mr. Palmer
and Lord Robert Grosvenor. There he was respec-
tively addressed in brief and commonplace remarks by-
Mr. Diseaexi and Lord John Russeli.. The former
congratulated the Speaker upon having again conferred
upon him by the Commons of England the highest
honour they could confer on one of themselves ; and
the latter expressed his satisfaction at the election to
preside over the debates of a new House of Commons
of a gentleman who could enforce with judgment its
rules and orders.

Mr. Htjme offered some suggestions as to the cos-
tume in which members should appear at tbe Speaker's
levees ; and the House adjourned until Friday, when
the Speaker elect would be presented for her Majesty's
approval in the House of Lords.

The following circular has been addressed to the sup-
porters of the Ministry in the House of Commons :—

" Treasury, Oct. 25.
" Sir,—The re-election of the Speaker, to which I anti-

cipate no opposition, will take place on the 4th. of No-
vember.

"The Address will be moved on the 11th, and I earnestly
request that you will take the oaths and your seat not later
than Tuesday, the 9th, or Wednesday, tho 10th. The
oaths must be taken before 4> o'clock.

" I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

" W. Forbes Mackenzik."

MR. MACAULAY'S GREAT SPEECH AT
EDINBURGH.

Elected, without solicitation, to fill the distinguished
post of representative of the modern Athens, and dis-
abled, for a long time, by a painful illness, from oven
visiting his constituents, Mr. Maeaulay has happily, at
length , been able to fulfil a long-standing promise, and
to address a most willing auditory. Few political
scenes could be more affecti ng to both parties. Reli-
gious bigotry, five years ago, ousted the orator of the
Whigs, and one of its brightest ornaments from the
llouso of Commons ; and be, taking counsel of a
manly pride, resolved never to sit again in that House,
unless lit ) sat as representative of Edinburg h. Five years
have passed, Edinburg h hits repented of its folly, and
returned the rhetorician of the Whi gs at the bead of
the poll. And , after that long and bitter parting, for-
giving and forgetting, they met again , face to fiteo, on
Tuesday. It is not easy to imagine the scene in the
M usic Hall, whoso vast area was crowded in every part,
whose orchestra was filled with hundreds of ladies, and
on whoso platform, moved deeply by the ailectionate
cheers of the assembly, stood tho pain-stricken and
worn figure of tho great orator, surrounded by his
friends.

Ah soon as the burst of cheering was over, Mr. Adam
Black was appointed to the chair, and disjxwed iu'oih***
him wore Mr. Titfncl l, Mr. Jtargiu, Mr - Moncriofi", Mr-
HiiHtie, of Paisley, Sir W. Gibson Craig, well-known
Whitf Pnrliamontoers, Mr. Cowan, tho somi- Radical,
Mr. Hormnim, the rejected of Oookunnouth , nnd a host
of. llu) best, which Whig IOdinburgh can produce on a
political gala day.

Mr. DlucV* juaieiwvu .lv short introductory »peech was
greeted with delight, and when turning to Mr. Ma-
cuuluy, hu waked him " to wldrew#.Uui cojwfciUwnU," the

whole audience, cari  ̂away by their enthusiasm ™<*mstantj^eQUsly to^«ir $et, and cheered in their mS" emphai^ fiteh ĵT Ost
For some ipoflaants, after he stood up before thpeople Mr. Kfac^y oeukl not master his emotion»nd was unable to. proceed. '

Their opinion, he said, was more valuable than flT1vvulgar object of ambition, than any office, however lucrativeor dignified ; indeed no offic e could have tempted him tfcave again "tfie happiest and most tranquil ofall ret™*for theWWpoutk*!.* The honour noV conferred UI)nhim, of which the greatest man might well be proud wassuch as "only a free people could bestow ;" and it wouldhave shown ingratitude arid pusillanimity not to make onenort to serve tnem. And, He continued, attectingly, here womeet again in kindness after a long separation.
" It is now more than five years since I stood in thiavery place. A large part of human life ! There are fewof us on whom five years have not set their mark ; thereare few circles from which five years have not taken awavwhat can never be replaced. Even in this multitude offriendly faces I look in vain for some which would thiaday have been lighted up with joy and kindness. I miss

especially one venerable man, who before I was born, inevil times, in times of oppression and corruption, adheredwith almost solitary fidelity to the cause of freedom. AndI knew him in advanced age, but still in the full vigour of
mind and body, enjoying the respect and gratitude of his
fellow-citizens. I should, indeed, be most ungrateful, if I
could this day forget Sir James Craig, his public spirit, his
judicious counsel, bis fatherly kindness to myself. (Cheers.)
And Lord Jeffrey, too (renewed cries of 'hear, hear') 
with what an effusion of generous affection he would this
day have welcomed me back to Edinburgh! He, too, is
gone; but the remembrance of him is one of the many ties
which bind me to the city he loved, and with which his
fame is imperishably associated. (Cheers.) But, gentle-
men, it is not only here, on entering again, at your call,
upon a course of life which, I believed that I had quitted
for ever, that I shall be painfully reminded of the changes
which the last five years have produced. In Parliament
I shall look in vain for virtues which I loved and for
abilities which. I admired. Often in debate—and never
more than when we come to discuss those great questions
of colonial policy which are every day now acquiring «
new interest—I shall remember with regret how reach
eloquence, and wit, and acuteness, and knowledge—how
many engaging qualities and" how many fair hopes lie
buried in the grave of poor Charles Buller. (Loud cries of
' hear, hear, hear.') Other men, too—men with whom I
had no party and little personal connection—men to whom
I was for the greater part of my public life honestly op-
posed—I cannot now think of without grieving that their
wisdom, their experience, and the weight of their great
names will never more in the hour of need bring help to
the nation or to the throne. Such were two eminent men
whom I left at the height, the one of civil, the other ot
military fame (cheers)—one the oracle of the House 01
Commons, the other tho oracle of the House of Lords.
There were, no doubt, parts in their long public lite which
they themselves, would, on a calm retrospect, allow to be
censurable. But it is impossible to deny that each in ma
sflveral denartment served the State—tbat the one brought
to a triumphant close the most formidable conflict in wnicu
this country had ever been engaged with its foreign
enemies ; that the other, at a sacrifice—an immense sacri-
fice—of personal feeling and ambition, freed us from («
odious monopoly, which could not have existed manyj ^ors
longer without producing most fearful intestine MSC ™r
(Loud cheers.) I regret both, but I peculiarly *«&"l f ™who is inseparably associated in my ini~* with that; place
tn wlnM, vm. W« sent me. J «*all hardJv *m™ ,
Houslo/Commons wit.Wt Sir Robert Peel. £ouu
cheers.) On the <i«c evening on which I took my seat m
the House of Commons, in 1830, he was then at tl 0 huj
of tho Government in that house, and durin g all th« years
of Parliamentary service which followed I scarcely re
member one important discussion m which ho did no go
a part with conspicuous ability. His figuro is now before
me—all tho tones of his voice are now sounding in my
Zth - and tho pain with which I think 1 shall never hear
Z*n Sin wo

Puld be embittered by tho recollection of
houi o sharp encounters which took p ace between us wuj
it not that at lost an entire and cordial reconciliation too
place, and that a few days only before «« <V»fch * *£,ndFi_ ' <¦ „„„„;„ ;„,» iVom 1. m murk s of his kinu ncsM iv

SS of which I BhaU always cherish tho recollection.
(°No7only the changes which the natural law of" inor^
produce lluvo happened. During that five you™ *r« '
lived many IWoh. *The revolutions of ages have b"̂  ,
pressed into a few months. IWo, Gcr

^2',1(, ,ufd
Hungary—what a history has beon theirs, vv uou 

^ ^thoy ToHt met, low oven. among the Y^roTrrnoiili"!.'
wild passions, what wilder theoruw, ¦ were u- 

^^
under " tho outward hIiow of tranquillity .. ¦<" 

^ f h0 (,x.
resistance 1« roasonablo reforms gavo the sign j tuHHia to
plosion , and in an instant, from tho border 

 ̂
( ( n .()r

tho Atlantio Ocean everything wns »n «^* to doubt and
The most honest frioiulH of rej ofr* ?,f t - ^  of animosity
despair of tho progress of >n»**»d- AU Jupuu

^tX^ 
-nfc,™ I stood aghast ; 

^^tott«guino £ I am, and dumoaod to look ^JJJ "̂ -"'
pro&tw. of t.uH.kind.I diofdoubt lor a . om >v^ r<|>
tho progress of mankind would ™\*> °£Z *̂ "^^and whSthcr wo wero not doomed to P»8fft

1"̂ !o (,ho Iw
IVom the civili sation of tho »>f t*0/'̂

0
"̂  Smith and

harism of tho ttft.li. I remembered that Ad amUW 
^Gibbon had told ub that there would «ovor "f^ tt

't flood
Htruction of civilization by bttrbarians—Xhat J^ ^would novor again rotum 1« cover tho «•""'. ij im,oriH«>
-nomed to reason iuatly, for they ^mpi^th^

^^<tr«ngth of tho com-bined ^8 with tho woaknoB" 
^

Mjho remained barbarou*., and they w*cd whonoa w

1054 T H E  L E A D E R, [Saturd ay,
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Huns and the Vandals to come that should again destroy
rivilization ? Alas, it had not occurred to them that civi-
lization itself might engender the barbarism that would
destroy it. It had not occurred to them that in the heart
of our great capitals, in the neighbourhood of our splendid

laces, an(j  churches, and theatres, and libraries, and mu-
seums Vice, ignorance, and misery might produce a race
of Huns fiercer than those that marched under Attila—of
Vandals more bent on destruction than those that followed
Genseric (loud cheers). Such was the danger. It passed
by; civilization was saved, but at what a price. The tide
of popular feeling turned—it ebbed almost as fast as
it had risen. Imprudent and obstinate opposition to rea-
sonable demands had brought on anarchy—and as soon as
men saw the evils of anarchy they fled in terror, to crouch
under despotism. To the dominion of mobs armed with
pikes, succeeded the sterner and more lasting dominion of
disciplined armies. The Papacy rose from its debasement

roge more intolerant and insolent than ever—as intole-
rant and insolent as it had been in the days of Hildebrand

intolerant and insolent to a degree which dismayed and
disappointed those who had fondly cherished the hope that
its spirit had been modified—mitigated by the lapse of
years and the progress of knowledge (cheers.) Through
the whole of that vast region where little more than four
years ago we looked in vain for stable authority, we now
look equally in vain for any trace of constitutional free-
dom."

We were exempt;  madness did not subvert our throne,
nor reaction our liberties. And why was our country a
land of G-oshen ? Everywhere else thunder fire running
along the ground—a storm such as there -was none like it
since man wa3 on earth—yet everything was tranquil
here. We owe this to our noble constitution. Let us
profit by the lesson,—prize that constitution ; purify it—
amend it—but not destroy it.

" If we love civil and religious freedom, let us in every
day of danger uphold law and order; if we are zealous for
law and order, let us prize, as the best security of that law
and order, civil and religious freedom. (Cheers.) Yes,
gentlemen, the reason why our liberties remain in the
midst of the general servitude—the reason why the Habeas
Corpus Act has never in this island been suspended—why
we have still the liberty of association—why our repre-
sentative system stands yet in its full strength—is this,
that in the year of revolution we stood firmly by the Go-
T^rnment in its peril; and, if you ask me why we stood
by the Government in its peril—when men around us were
engaged in pulling their Governments down—I answer,
it was because we knew that our Government, though not
a perfect, was a good Government—that its faults ad-
mitted of peaceable and legal remedies—that it was never
inflexible to just demands—that we had obtained conces-
sions of inestimable value—not by beating the drum , by
sounding the tocsin, by tearing up tho pavements of the
streets, or by running to the gunsmiths' shops for arms—
but by the mere force of reason and public opinion. (Loud
cheers.) And, gentlemen, pre-eminent among those
pacific victories of reason and public opinion, the recollec-
tion of which chiefly I believe carried us safe through, first
the year of revolution, and then tho year of counter-revo-
lution , I would place two great reforms which are insepa-
rably associated—tho one with the memory of an illus-
trious man who is now beyond the reach of envy, the
other as closely associated with the name of another illus-
trious man, who is still , and I hope long will be living, to
be the mark for detraction. I speak of tho great commer-
cial reform of 184G. the work of Sir Robert Peel, and of
the Keform Bill of i832, brough t in by Lord John Russell.
(Cheers.) I particularly call your attention to those two
groat reform^, because, in ray opin ion , it will bo the special
dut y «f the Hou*e of Commons, in which, by your distin-
guished favour, I have a seat, to defend tho commercial
reform of Sir Robert Penl•—to perfect and amend the par-
liamentary reform of Lord John Runsell." (Cheers.)

As to commercial reform, ho doubted whether any direc t
attack need bo apprehended. From tho Ministerial«peociios it was impossible to draw any in ference whatever ;
beciiu.se they furn ished passages proving tho speakers to
"0 Protectionists, and passages proving them to bo Free-
traders.

" r left London in tho hoat of the elections. I was forcedto ](iav e for .Bristol. 1 left tho Tory candidate for West-
minster and tho Tory candidate for Middlesex pro-
clai ming themselves Free-traders. All along my journey
through Berkshire and Wiltshire I heard nothing 'bu t the
•''7 of Derby and Protection ; but so hooii as I got to¦Bris tol , I hoard the cry of Derb y and l'Yeo-trado again.(J«reiit laughter and cheering ) Thon , again , on the onehi <I« of the Wash you had Lord Stanley, Under-secretary01 If orej gn. Affairs—a young nobleman of great promise- —1 young nobleman who appears to me to have inherited a
^'"tf" port ion of his fathor 'n abil ity and energy : lie heldllri /ju ngo wh ieh was universall y unders tood to int imat e¦ "h- the Government of his father had altogether aban-lonort Protection. Ho addressed a town populat ion ; but
<vlio ' °" ih° oUl0r "'"lo ot' fclio Wash , there was tho (Uian-
eull '""'"! "

IO ^ucuy °f Lancaster , who addressed tho agri-
liii 

U'm 
c;""8l 'lueney of Lincolnshire. Some one puts to

ah I TlOHlm "- ' Wlutt will you do if Lord Derby
innTh •  " r<)loeti (m r" The h ypo thec wiw -monstrous an 'tl»uii, m/ r . |i,, Hlli (] ) « , wi |1 ^ ifc |inBWer a q llOH ,,;,m ,,|lu(, iti
"" derogatory to Lord I Why. I »Und by Lord Derby,<<ai i H <> 1. iU ri certain he will not abandon Protection. '-UJ .su two Hpooches, delivered by two eminent ncrsouB,
">lh of them Relieved to know ( lie mind of the Uovom-
"(:"'' won t forth , and they were taken up l>y Iohn diNtin-K>»in!i (,(l candidates. There wan, for instance, the Tory
'"¦"•Jida to for LeieeHterHliire , who nays, ' 1. xUrtd by Mr.
- imtoplior. j  believe in him— ho long us you nee him in

K ° 
U"v"ri »>»«>nt , Protection is Hufo.' But when I go to¦ ''tot Surrey -whieh is in fuet a town population , a mere

"M»rh of London—I find the Tory candidate Hay ing,
and?

1' mind Mr- 91"->8t.o])hor, ho >« ' »<>< ¦ >» < ho Cabinet,
Wtu ?'ln ,'cnow nothing about tho matter ; I Hvvear by Lord

uniey.' (Laughter tuid ouooru.) Nay, to nuch ft degree

has this been carried, that we find different men, "who have
changed their own former notes and opinions if they
happen to have passed from one class of the constituency
to the other. Take, for instance, Lord Maidstone. Ho
used to be one of the most vehement Protectionists in Eng-
land. He published a small volume—I do not know if
any of you have seen it, but as I am an elector for West-
minster, and as Lord Maidstone stood as candidate for
Westminster, I thought it my duty to buy the book, that
I might know his opinions. The book ia entitled Free-
trade Hexameters. Of its poetical merits I shall not pre-
sume to pronounce an opinion. Indeed, you may form
an opinion by ordering copies for yourselves, for I found,
on ordering a copy of the publisher, in Bond-street, that
the supply on hand was still very considerable. (Great
laughter.) But of the political merits of Lord Maidstone's
hexameters I can speak with confidence, for it is impossible
to conceive anything fiercer or more bitter than the
attack—according to the measure of the power of the as-
sailant—(laughter)—which he there makes on the policy
of Sir Robert Peel. Well, and on the other hand, there is
Sir Fitzroy Kelly, the Solicitor-General to the present
Ministry—who was Solicitor-General under Sir Robert
Peel—who voted for all Sir Robert Peel's Free-trade
measures, and who (doubtless from regard to the public
interests, which would suffer greatly by the retirement of
so able a lawyer from the service of the Crown) did not
think it necessary to lay down his office -when Sir Robert
Peel brought in his measure for the repeal of the Corn-
laws. (Great cheering and laughter.) But unfortunately
Lord Maidstone became candidate for Westminster, and
Sir Fitzroy Kelly for an agricultural county. So Lord
Maidstone forgets his verses, and Sir Fitzroy Kelly his
votes. (Loud cheers.) Lord Maidstone becomes a con-
vert to Sir R. Peel's measure ; and Sir R. Peel's Solicitor-
General stands up and makes a speech, apparently com-
pounded out of Lord Maidstone's hexameters, against it.
(Vehement cheering.) It is, therefore, gentlemen, im-
possible for me to pretend to foresee, from the language
used by the Government and their adherents, what their
conduct will be on the subject of Protection. Neverthe-
less, I think I may confidently say, that the great reform
effected by Sir Robert Peel is perfectly safe." (Great
cheering.)

The Free-traders are stronger than they were when the
reform was effected ; in reason, because what was prophecy
is now history, and in numbers, because they have the sup-
port of the labouring classes, who before were led away by
" demagogues" to believe that it was purely a capitalists'
question.

With respect to Parliamentary reform—[and here Mr.
Macaulay seemed exhausted, but his courage kept him
going]—-with respect to that question, he thought the time
was near when the Reform Bill of 1832 would require to
be amended, cautiously and temperately, bu t in a large
and liberal spirit. That could only be done by a Govern-
ment ; but could they expect it from the present Ministry ?
There was the greatest reason for an apprehension that
they would resist just demands at one time, and^at another
propose the wildest innovations. He would tell them
why.

[Here Mr. Macaulay prefaced an exposure of Mr.
Walpole's famous militia franchise by professions of
personal respect, and the declaration that lie spoke on
the " defensive/']

" Mr. Walpole addressed his constituents at Midhurst ,
and in doing so he spoke personally of Lord John Russell ,
as one honest and good man should speak of another, and
as I wish to speak of Mr. Walpole ; but of Lord John
Russell's publ ic conduct he spoke with considerable seve-
ri ty. And chief among the faults which he objected to
his lordsh ip was this, that he had re-opened the question
of reform. Mr. Walpolo declared himself opposed on
principle to organic changes. lie ju stly naid, that if
,*..~ n «iC ^lmn/vna n V£\ i (\ lw» 1 Tl f 7* /wl 11 f t  »/ 1 i J l i »V O 11 < *" 1 1 t, i 1 1\S t toorganic changes are to be introduced , they oug ht first to
he deeply meditated and well matured--that nothing
ough t to bo done without much thoug h t mid rare ; and
he charged Lord John Russell with having neglected those
precepts of prudence. ' I must confess 1 was thunderstruck
when I read that npeecli ; for 1 recollected Uni t the  most
violen t and democratic change in our representative «yn-
icm which had been proposed within the memory of the
oldest man had been proposed a very few weeks before by
this name Mr. Wul po lo. Do you remember the history of
Iuh Militia Bill ? (Great laughter.) In general , when a
grou t measure for the reform of Parliament is broug ht in ,
the Minister announces it weeks before he gives notice
thai , be is about to make a change in our representative
system. There is, when the time comes, a great attendance ,
ami a painfu l anxiet y to know what be is going to pro-
duce. I remember tor I was present- tlio breathless
H nnpon.se-w i t h  which ( MX ) gentlemen waited , on the 1st of
Marc h, lH.J'J, to hear Lord .John Russell announce bis Ro-
forin Hill.  Hut what was bis Reform Bil l to tho Mili t ia
Bill of Mr. Secretary Wal pole, of the Derby Administra -
tion r1 Proposed at the end of a si l l ing,  in the easies t, pos-
Hiblo manner , as a mere clause at the tail of a Mil i t ia  Hill ,
it was proposed that every limn who served two years in
the militia should have a "vote for the coun ty. What- would
bo Hie number of thcno votes ? The mili l i i i  is to consist
of HO,(X )( ) men ; the term of their service is to he live years.
1'n "Lori years wo hIioiiM have l ( i< ) ,000 voters , in twent y
ycai-H .1:JO ,OOO , in twent y -live years <IOO,0<)<). Some, no
doub t, would by tha t time have died off , thoug h tho lives
are all pioLixl lives , remarkabl y good lives still some
would have died off . How many there may ho 1 have not
calculated. A n y  actuary would give you the actual liuin -
hci'H ; bu t. I have no doubt t ha t  when the system mine
in to full operation you would have Home .'{()( ),<)()( ) added
from the  mili t ia to the eount y constituency, which , on an
average, would be 0000 added to every count y in Eng land
and Wales. This would l>o «u» inum-nno addition to the
coun t y constituency. What are to bo their qualifications i'
Tho lintfc is youth , for they are not to be above a certain
ago ; tho nouror 18 tho hotter. Tho nocond ia poverty—.

all persons to whom a shilling a day is an object. The
third is ignorance—for if you ever take the trouble to ol -
serve in your streets what is the appearance of the young
fellows who follow the recruiting sergeant, you will say
that, at least, they are not the most educated of tho la-
bouring classes. 13rave, stout young fellows no doubt they
are. Lord Hardinge tells mo that he never saw a finer
set of young men, and I have no doubt . that after a i'ow
years' training they will be ready to stand up for our fire-
sides against the best disciplined soldiers that the Conti -
nen t can produce. But these men , taken for the most
part from the plough-tail, are not the class best qualified
to choose our legislators—there is rather in the habits of
the young men that enter the army a disposition to idle-
ness. Oh , but there is another qualification, which I had
almost forgot—they must bo five feet two. (Laugh ter.)
There is a qualification for a county voter ! Only th ink of
measuring a man for the franchise ! (Continued laughter.)
And this comes from a Conservative Government—a mea-
sure that would swamp all the county constituencies in Eng-
land with people possessed of the Derby-Wal pole qualifica-
tions—that is to say, youth , poverty, ignorance, a roving
disposition, and five feet two. (Prolonged laughter and cheer-
ing.) Why, gentlemen, what have the people who brought
in such a measure—-what have they to say, I do not say
against Lord John Russell's impiudence—but what right
have they to talk of the imprudence of Ernest Jones ?
(Loud cheers.) The people who advocate universal suf-
frage at all events gave us wealth along with poverty,
knowledge along with ignorance, and mature age
along with youth ; hut a qualification compounded of
all disqualifications is a thing that was never heard of
except in the case of this Conservative re form. It is the
most ridiculous proposition that was ever made. It was
made, I believe, at first in a thin house ; but the next
house was full enough, for people came down, with all sorts
of questions. Are the regular troops to.have a vote ? Are
the police—are the sailors ? indeed who should not, for if
you take lads of one and twenty from the plough- tail and
give them votes, what possible class can you exclude—
what possible class of honest Englishmen and Scotchmen
can you exclude if they are admitted ? But before these
questions could be asked, up gets the Homo Secretary, and
tells us that the thing has not been sufficien tly considered
—that some of his. colleagues do not approve of i t—that
the thing is withdrawn—he will not press it. I must say if
it had happened to me to propose such a Reform Bill on
one night, and on the next sitting of the house to withdraw
it, because it had not been sufficiently considered, I think
that to the end of my life I should never have talked of
the exceeding evil of re-opening the question of reform—
to the end of my life I should never liave read any
man a lecture on the ext reme prudence and caution with
which he should approach questions of organic change."
(Cheers.)

Parliamentary Reform must be soon taken up, and there
is.hope that before long we shall in place a Ministry that
will take it up as it ought to be.

" I dare say you will not suspect me, in saying this, of
any in terested feeling. The truth is, that in no ense shall
I again bo a member of any Ministry. (Loud cheers.)
During what remains to me of public li fe, I shall bo the
servant of none but you. (Continued cheering.)"

The now Minist er must "revise tho distr ibution of
power," consider whether small corrupt constituencies
should have voles in the House equal to large ones ; ex-
tend the franchise without endangering peace, law, and
order ; but keep clear of Universal Suffrage, as "we havo
seen by the clearest of all proofs, even when united with
secret voting, (hat there is no security against the esta-
bl ishment of arbitrary ]>ower. " But there would be at no
remote period an extension of the franchise to a larger
class than the speaker once though t either safe or practica-
ble. Turning to another subject he thus expressed
himself.

'' Perhaps I inn too sanguine , bu t. 1 f l u n k  t hat good
times are coining for t lie labouring classes in this country .
(Cheers.) I do no t entertain that  hope because I expect
(.hat Fourrieri sni , or St.  Sinioniai i isni , or Socialism , or
Communism , or :<ny of the other isms, for which (.he p lain
Eng lish word is robbery (loud cheers) , will over prevail.
I know that  t hese schemes only aggravate the misery
wh ich (hey pretend to relievo. I know that it is possible
by such leg islat ion to make the rich poor ; but 1 kno w
that i t is impossible to make the poor rich. Hut  1 do be-
lieve and hope thai ,  the progress ol' experimental  science
— the free in tercourse of nation with nat ion - I .Iks unre-
stricted inf lux  of commodities from communities where
they are cheap, and the unrestr ic ted elllux of labour to
communit ies:  where i t in dear wil l  soon produce are:, in-
deed , alread y beg inning  to produce 11 great , and blessed
social revolution ." I t. is not. a republican form of govern-
ment tha t keeps America prosperous : but the freedom of
labour .

" Wh y are not our labourers equall y for tuna te  r1 Simp l y
on account , of the distance which separates (his  count ry
from the new nnd unoccupied terri tories , and Irom the
expense of traversing that distance. Hut science has
abr id ged and is abrid g ing that distance it has diminished
and is diminish ing Hie expense. Alrea d y, tor all practical
purposes. New Zealand is nearer to Krig ht 1 id t h a n  New
Eng land wan to t hose P- i r i lnns  who fled from the t y ranny
of Laud. Alread y, Hal i fa x , Boston , and New Vork are
nearer Eng land tiiiiii , w i t h i n  the memory of persons now
alive , the island of Sky" or the count y of Donegal were to
London. Alread y tho emi gration is beg inn ing  if I un-
derstand ari ght , tho .signs of these limes to prod uce; the
winie elfects here a r  in N ew Eng land . Now , don 't imag ine
(ha t  one emigrating coun t ryman  is altog ether lost to us.
Even if ho go from the dominion and the prot ection of tho
British flag , or ncl tic among a kindred peop le, sti l l  ho in
not altogether lost; for under the  ben ignant sys tem of
Ereo- trade, he remains hound to us b y (he cIohchI. ties—if
he ceases to be u neighbour , he becomes a benefactor and
a customer. For iih he turns the forcn(.H into corn-fieldu
on tho banks) of tho Mianiu«inpi—for um Juo tonda tho ukoep
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and prepares tho fleece in the heart of Australia, and from
us lie receives, in return , all those commodities which are
produced with most advantage in old communities, where
vast masses of capital are accumulated. His candlesticks,
his pots, his pans, come from Birmingham—his knife
comes from Sheffield—th e light cotton j acket which he
wears in summer comes from Manchester, and the good
stout cloth coat which protects him in winter comes from
Leeds ; and in return he sends us the produce of what was
once a wilderness—the good flour, which is to be made
into the largo loaf that the English labourer divides among
his children [immense cheering]. I believe that in these
changes we see the best solution of the question of the
franchise—not so much by lowering the franchise to the
level of the .great masses, as by the rise in a time, which is
very short in the existence of a nation, of the great masses
up to the level of a reasonable and moderate franchise.
(Loud cheers.) Gentlemen, I feel that I ought to stop.
I had meditated some other things to say. I meant to
speak of the ballot, to which, you know, I have always
been favourable—something, perhaps much, of triennial
Parliaments, to which, you know, I have always been
honestly opposed ; I meant to have said something of your
university tests — something also about the religious
equality movement in Ireland ; but I feel that I cannot
well proceed. I thank you again, from my soul, for the
great honour you have done me in appointing me, without
solicitation, to the distinguished post of one of your repre-
sentatives. I am proud of our connection, and I shall try
to act in such a manner that you may never be ashamed
of it."

Such was the speech of the member for Edinburgh,
closed obviously, not from want of matter, but want of
strength. As the orator sank into his seat, the cheer-
ing broke out again in all the heartiness of " Scotch
emphasis," wound up by three cheers for Mr. Macau-
lay ; and, oddly enough, tliree more for " The History
of England."

THE MANCHESTER FREE-TRADE
GATHERING.

Manchester was again the theatre of a Free-trade
demonstration on Tuesday. The scene was laid in the
Free-trade Hall ; the actors were the leading men. of
the Anti-Corn-law League ; and the spectators its sup-
porters. Some hundred and twenty members of Par-
liament—English, Irish, and Scotch—attended, or sent
sympathetic letters apologizing for absence. Nearly
forty towns sent industrial representatives. It was not
a banquet, but a dessert, of which they assembled to
partake ; and the guests, tliree thousand in number,
sat at tables covered alternately with pink and white
drapery. Outspread on these were pies, sandwiches, and
tarts by the thousand ; grapes, raisins, almonds, by the
hundredweight ; some three hundred pounds of bis-
cuits ; the whole garnished with upwards of two hun-
dred dozens of wine.

Mr. George Wilson, the old chairman of the League,
presided. After prayer, the loyal toasts were given ;
and after these "the Free-trade Members of the House
of Commons ;" and Mr. Cobden, as the representative
of the largest constituency in the kingdom, responded
in a long speech. He said, they were there to see that
the groat question of Free trade and Protection should
ho brought to a speedy settlement ; and why this ques-
tion should be now raised, when everybody was con-
vinced of the advantages of Free-trade, was because we
had a "packed House of Commons." When Lord
Derby came in to power, he said In* would take the
sense of the country on the subject, and on that ground
he had been let oil' all last session :—

"'Well , gentlemen , we have had that election , and defeo-
fivo as is our representative system , still there is a consi-
derable majorit y in the Mouse of ('ominous pled ged to
Free-trade (lou d cheers). I have I .lie hi gh authorit y of a
member of the Government (Major .Hereford) for this
fact (laug hter and cheers). Gentlemen , all \ sti pulate ) in
that when Parliament re-assemble^ we should know whe-
ther the Government be now Protectionist , or Free-trade
(hear , hear). Is there any thing unreasonable in that ?
(No , no.) Wh y have we hud a general election , but. to
decide that ,  question P Wh y do we meet now before
(Mirist.imis hut avowedl y to Kettle that question H (Cheers.)
I propose , therefore , t hat to follow out that view , which
nceins to be so much m accordance with your sentiment h
(cheers)-- I propose that the I'Yec-t rude members of tlio
House of ( ' ominous hIiouIiI bring the Derb y (¦ovcriiment
to a declaration of their princi ples upon this quest ion
(loud cheering) . Now , I say, that , if the Queen 's Speech
do not conta in a distinct renunciation and recantati on of
Prot ection on the part of t ins administ ration (cheers) —
then the I'Yee-trade maj orit y, if they  are true to their
princi p les, as I hone stly believe they are , are bound , either
by mi amendmen t to the- Addrews , or b y a substantive ve-
Noluti on of the House , to declare that no Government will
hnve the confid ence of the llou.se of Commons which iIoch
not avow mind , I say avow (loud cheers) its determina -
tion to adhere to tho policy of Fred-trade an it has boon
liilhorto adopted , and to carry it out in every practic able
Av ay (loud cheers). I say , gentlemen , that the JIouho of
Commons oug ht to cull upon the Government to avow its
opinions , becnuHo I draw a very great distinction indeed
bet ween the declaration of a Government and the intima -
tion , the mystical in t imat ion , of a Government that, l imy
do not at, present think of interfering with Free-trade, «nd
the avowal of a Government t hat they have changed their
opinion , ami are honest ly in favour of Froo-trado (cheorn).
1 euy, that when niuut«uii-t wontiulliH of tho population of

the country, and a large majority of the House of Com-
mons, are in favour of certain principles, that your consti-
tutional system is a fallacy unless you can have a Go-
vernment in consonance with that system (loud cheers).
It ought not to satisfy you that those who have been the
inveterate enemies of the principles you have met to sup-
port should be left in possession of the executive of the
country, and free to damage the progress of those princi-
ples, and prevent their extension, and, if possible, to bring1
back a return" to Protectionist principles. That will not
satisfy you or satisfy the country. But the reason why
such a specific and determined course is to be taken by
the Free-traders is, that nothing short of that will ever
settle the question of agricultural distress. The great seat
of this delusion of Protection is in the dark corners of our
agricultural districts. It is there that survives this faith
in a Ministry, who promise one thing at the market tables,
and talk in another tone in the clubs and coteries of Lon-
don (cheers).

And by this talk they had diverted the farmers from
their natural pursuits. As to the agricultural labourers,
he protested that they were better off now than under
Protection, though still badly off. The only way to
improve their condition was to invest more capital in
the soil ; hut that could not be done while the Protec-
tionist delusion, fostered by Lord Derby and Mr. Dis-
raeli, was kept up. In the interest of agriculture,
therefore, he called upon the Free-traders of the House
of Commons to bring the question to an issue. Would
that suit political parties ? He held that they should
not conciliate parties in the settlement of the question.
We want, he said, to bring the matter to a close ; and,
having cleared away the rubbish of Protection, we give
them free scope to all fresh combinations of parties ;
and there is no honest man who wishes to see progress
made in other questions who is not interested in re-
moving the Protection and Free-trade question from
the category of party contention (loud cheers).

" I know it is very fashionable among certain politicians
to say, Why don't you members of the House of Commons
get together, and form yourselves into a party ? Some
people out of doors will say, You should be a Eadical
party. Others say, Why don't you make yourselves into
a progressive party ? Well, I must confess that the people
who look to the members of the House of Commons to
form parties or determine the policy of the country, have
a very insufficient notion of what it is that constitutes the
force of political movements in this country. What is it
that makes Free-trade now a powerful political question P
What is it that gives to Free-trade in Parliament the
vitality and force which it possesses P Not by a few mem-
bers of the House of Commons getting together and de-
termining to make a party question of Free-trade. Free-
trade did not become a powerful question in the House of
Commons^ or among politicians, until long after some
men, rather young in years, and who had never been
known as politicians before, engaged most actively and
energetically in the promotion of the doctrines of Free-
trade out of doors, and, by means of such meetings as the
present , gave an impetus to the question , and enabled the
members of the House of Commons to carry it triumph-
antly. (Cheers.) But if anybody supposes that, until
the question is settled, any members of the House of
Commons can meet together and form any other party—
until the people out of doors have indicated what they
want, and prepared a question for members to deal with—
they have forgotten the Free-trade agitation, and are
ignorant how parties are constituted in the House ot
Commons." * * * * " Gentlemen , I should not
wonder if we are met by some of those wise politicians
with the question , ' What are you going to do if you turn
out this Government ? How will you make up another
Government r1' Wow, I think this attention is much easier
of solution after the experience of tho last six months
than it was before. (Laughter and cheers.) I do not
think we should have any great difficulty in finding a
Government after the formation of the present. (Laughter.)
It comprises a dozen or so of very worthy and respcctablo
men ; but 1 venture to say tliere are at least live hundred
men in this hall quite as competent to (ill the ofliees of
Cabinet Ministers. (Cheers and laughter.) Wo have
seen that it is not requisite that your ancestors should
have been "Ministers. It does not require you to have boon
an adept, in red tape nil your days. It does not require a
very broad euat of arms, or even a crust. ( Laughter.) It
does not matter  what , race you belong to. (Continued
laug hter.) There is no sort of embargo henceforth upon
any bod y being a Cabinet Minister. Therefore the diffi-
cult y we used to meet with is very considerably lessened.
(Cheers.) Free-traders started b y declaring that they
had no political object to serve. ]Nfow , I will not be guilty
of such a transparent piece of hypocrisy us to affect the
modest y of not beini; able to make as good a Cabinet
Minister  an some half-score of persons upon whom that
di gnit y has been conferred. (Loud and long-continued
oheorinij.)"

Wo must have, an emphatic recantation from Mi-
nist ers.

"They must Hay Free-trade doen not lower wages—
(cheers) they must nay Free-trade does not cause a
drain of golil from this country (cheers) -- tlieV must «»y
that l<Yee -trade has not , thrown land out "f cultivation-;-
they must , say the land of this country is still worth some-
thing (eheorn) and they must say that, wheat, good
wheat , has not been imported into this country , and can-
not , bo imported into t his country, at, 'Mn. per quarter.
(Cheers.) Now , thoso are a few of the things which tho

^
y

must say in opposition to what they fluid before. (Cheers.)
There must be no talk about compensation. They

must curry out Fre«-trado in all it« oonseqiu ncon ; ad-
vocate Free-trade, and not unoor nt tho MuuehcBter

school ; but in every way promote the extension of -theprinciple in all its ramifications. He had been sneeredat as a Utopian, because he connected Free-trade andPeace; but he was only*securing the legitimate con-sequences when he said it would render nations moreindependent of each other, and being independent ofeach other, they will be bound together in bonds of
amity and friendship.

" I am not Utopian. I am practical, and I can eivea reason for the faith that is in me. I see Free-trade anaccomplished fact in this country ; and as the greatestcommercial country in the world, I say that its examplemust be followed, and must lead to the extension of ourintercourse with other nations. Men must be made
peaceable, because it is their interest to be peaceable.
(Cheers.)"

After a speech from Sir William Clay, not contain-
ing anything more remarkable than the last sentence,
in which he said that the friends of Reform must ad-
vance from the Corn-law victory to future triumphs,
Mr. Bright spoke to "The Anti-Corn-law League."
When the League was re-formed last March, people
said it was only the ghost of that body. But their
opponents were not the first band who had teen
frightened from the field by a ghost.

" I talfe leave, however, to assert, that the manifestation
of opinion during the last few months, and especially
during the period of the general election, has been such as
to show, that if the League was buried, its spirit is still
an existing and a living spirit (cheers)—a spirit that dare
and does defy any Cabinet that may exercise authority in
this country to touch again the sacred question of Free-
trade. (Loud cheers.)"

He pointed to the facts of the case, as affording good
ground for reconstituting the League.

" Lord Derby, the notorious and unscrupulous leader of
the most intolerant of the Protection party, came into
office. It is difficult to say how he came there. I iave
heard of generals surrendering with whole armies at dis-
cretion. I am not sure that the leader on our side of the
House did not surrender without discretion. (Laughter.)
Some say his staff was disordered ; some say his troops
mutinied. Some felt that they were almost as often led
into the ranks of the foe as led against them. But, what-
ever ^e the reason, somehow or other Lord Derby came
into office. We had Protection blasts ; and finally, lord
Palnoerston offered himself as the great trumpeter, and
the V^alls of the Whig Jericho fell at once to the ground .
(Laughter and cheers.)"

But now the Protectionists were in, they sang small
about Protection.

" A Whig poet wrote a couple of lines about the Whigs,
which maj well enough be applied to the Protectionist
party :— '

' As bees on flowers alighting cease their hum,
So, settling into places, squires are dumb.'

(Great laughter.) But I take it for granted that such
persons throughout the country—farmers and others—who
are honestly convinced that Protection is a sound policy,
and that these men in office ought to endeavour to advance
it, will ask what advantage it is to them that these talk ing
oratorical Protectionists when in opposition, should be-
come dumb dogs that cannot bark when in pover-
(Laughter and cheers.) I certainly anticipate a gr^. »•-
most, interesting ' breach of promise' case (lauaMerj ; an
what with cornf and ships, and colonies^•J >}m,af j 13
be the defendan t against the claim* of three fan- ladies at
once. (Renewed laughter.)"

Contrasting tho position of the Free-traders who
had maintained their convictions so long, and Ministers
who had surren dered theirs the moment they came into

power, he continued—
" But tho fact is, that we are not statesmen. (Lauglitcnj

We aro cotton spinners ('Hear,' and laughter), an

manufacturers, and bleachers, and printers, and « h I
keepers, and J  ̂* 

¦* 
 ̂
«£r  ̂"£

r Jiear, near, aim i«to«w "vus" w v Tn Uhh
statesmen, and we have never pretended to bo bo. j

country thoro has been a great gulf fixed between «>
in terested in industry and the paths of HtatesmariH »P'£(ip ,;
though wo were r ight fourteen years ago, and Wiv
right on this question ever since—though three t,n 

^have been wrong, and one of them has not yet p , ,.
righ t—it is to be held that we aro not statesmen , a»«

those men only who could not nee wha t was b'H'I'OL *n.
on this grent fundamental , all-absorbing¦ cnieslion,> .|)l( ,
titled to deseriho and to carry out the political po V }
nat ion. Wo bavo not hereditary brains. (Urea', m i .
We are < a Jacobin club.' (Renewed laughter.) ' 

^
(}i

know on the authorit y of a gentleman who is h w , ,,1( ,
the Cabinet, the Chancellor of tho E*chocluf.

<J
^oni,no»«-

leader, at least, of a minority of the Hous<) o 
^ ^^ 

w|j0
( Laughter, Home hisses, and <;h«l0nn P;2 ', ,.on8iHtent wit ,h
rail* us a J acobin Club must think -* " "< ' c°™ V of th in
loyalty to the Throne to ^<\. h

/^( , 'Jj,jXltar »¦«
country shall not bo P*«rvec Wo 11 ̂ ^""̂ chiiet\«e-)
an, a ./acoh^T °r noL 

(L
?U!ii" iKvt Yh lU "» d h"i»..i wr, urn the democracy. Lord UeiDy «ay» • ' „„„.,!.

must, be a high authority , for Iuh blood, ior tw v. 
 ̂̂lions, hafl flowed at the high evel of an ear Id. >" ; ,,(|,h

all tho anctMtors of the Stanj oy. over I d n  , m 
^

part so much to give comfort and W""1
.
1
"̂ ^country a* .wo, tho democracy of tho Ann

League, have done. (Loud eheers.) t
He concluded that tho present «"coim!rl ,

u ,()rI1 ,i»a
ought to he pointed nt with indignation .in 

^ ;
hurkd from tho «eat of power ! H»» peroration
markuble :-—
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"I am not anxious that we should have other great
movements for great objects. I myself hare had so much
of political agitation that nothing but the most imperative
and overwhelming sense of public duty would induce me
to connect myself with anything further of ihe kind ; but
I do believe that we owe it to posterity as to ourselves, that
we should learn a lesson from this great movement which
is about to terminate, and that we ought, if we can, during
our generation, to make the course of our children, and o£
their, children, easier in procuring such political ameliora-
tions and changes as the circumstances of the country may
require. (Cheers.) The patriotism of our day does not
consist in the destruction of monarchies or the change of
dynasties. Our fathers wrested the institu tion of an an-
nual Parliament from unwilling and despotic monarehs.
Be it ours—and I speait to those who can do it if we "will
it (cheers)—be it ours to wrest a real House of Commons
from a haughty nobility, and to secure the lasting great-
ness of this nation on the broad foundations of a free Par-
liament and a free people. (Loud and enthusiastic cheer-
ing-)"

The other speakers were Mr. Bazley, Mr. Keogh,
Mr. Cheetham , Lord Goder^ch, Mr. Milner Gibson, and
Mr. F. Berkeley. Mr. Keogh made a sensation when
he exclaimed, with obvious allusions to Mr. Lucas and
his doctrines, that the Irish members were charged
with sympathizing with tyranny and despotism, but he
was there to declare that they sympathized with no
tyranny abroad, and they obeyed no tyranny at home.
(Here the whole company rose, and the cheering and
waving of handkerchiefs lasted for some time.) Having
long experienced, under the regime for which they
were not answerable, crushing despotism themselves,
they must be as bereft of mind as devoid of feeling, if
they sympathized with any one that tyrannized over the
bodies or the consciences of men. (Great cheering.)

The meeting broke up about eleven o'clock.

LETTERS FROM PARIS.
[From ouk own Cobresfondent.]

Letter XLV.
Paris, Tuesday, November 2, 1852.

Events are hurrying on. The day after to-morrow
the senate re-assembles for the purpose of decreeing the
famous Senatus-Consulte, the object of Louis Bona-
parte's ambition. It will positively be drawn up in
the terms T stated in my last letter. All the questions
raised on the subject of the Empire are now resol ved.
The convocation of the Electoral Colleges for the adop-
tion of the Senatus-Consulte is fixed for the 21st inst.,
and the Legislative Corps will meet on the 28th to pro-
ceed to the general verifi cation (depouillement) of the
votes. The proclamation of the Empire (I need
scarcely say that I am only giving you the best authenti-
cated rumours)  will take place on the 2nd of December
(immor tal anniversary !), and the coronation, if not
postponed to the spring, on the 20th. The marriage
with the Princess Wasa was, I hear, but scarcely be-
liove, decided on Monday last (yesterday) ; she was to
abjure Protestantism, and to be " reconciled" to the
Catholic fai th by the hands of the Bishop of Brunn.

The question of the succession is also decided. Once
more, old .J erome, the formidable depositary of the
family .secrets, has carried the day in the face of an
opposition at once numerous and violent. Jerome had
an in terview with Louis Bonaparte, which resul ted in
the decision of the latter that the collateral succession
should go to Jerome and the issue of his marriage with
the Princess Catherine of Wurtemberg. This special
provision is designed to prevent any ulterior claims on
behalf of the children of tho first marriage, who set-
tled in the United States of America. To this effect
the Senatih-Consulte, dated Floreal , An. XII., will
ho revived, according to which, in defaul t of issue of
Louis Honapiirte, the imperial crown devolved upon the
issue of .Jerome.. Nevertheless, Louis Bonaparte has
reserved to himself the right of choosing a successor in
the difleron t branches of tho imperial family. In con-
wquenco of thin decision , all the fracas of opposition
raised by ivitiiin noiiators against the candidature of
Napoleon Jerome, the son, falls fla t. It is even a.s-
sw(ed that Louis Bonaparte, bearing his cousin accused
o( his factious tendencies, replied, " tha t such an hnpu-

lv<ion was no obstacle to bin claims, since in ' doing'opposition ho was only play ing his part of Pretender."l () 1" all this, however , Louis Monupurt e is particularl y
"iixious to get r»l of bin most, dear cousin , and , i t is
^'por ted, linn offered Uni tho vieeroyHhi p of Al geria,
•ypurated th us by tho son from hi« competitor, the or-
'"'ip'm t of t/|le throne would have lcsn to fear. He
k nows well onough , by his own experience, that wlum
"othing but the ac / of violence stands between the
•¦oiispimtor and the crown, tho crime is not long <lo
orred.

I have reason to believe that the question of recon -
"M-utiiig the constitution lias been also decided by Loui«
Honapurte . " It will not do to change a constitution
"voi-y six nion tliH ," he way H ; " inodiflc at.ioiiM uro hocoh-
Hilry, -let all ho done at once that eircuiTintaneeH do-
»mud." Therefore Boimimrtu iw to bo seized of th«

Dictatorship during the interval between the Senattts-
Consulte and the proclamation of the Empire, for the
purpose of making all the modifications in the consti-
tution he may deem advisable. I have already ac-
quainted you with the nature of the modification s pro-
posed. The object is neither more nor less than the ex-
tinction of universal suffrage , which is to be replaced
by a counterfeit. The people will cease to be electors.
Only the Government functionaries and the municipal
councillors will retain their electoral rights. Now, as
Bonaparte reserves to himself the right of dissolving
these municipal councils, and of culling them from a
triple list of candidates, you will readily understand
how derisory this pretended right of suffrage will be-
come. The rights and privileges of the legislative
corps will also be restricted. The quasi-publicity of
the sittings, as it exists at present, will be absolute,
and no discussion allowed. The council of state will
discuss, and the legislative corps proceed to vote, aye
or no, without a word.

This will be the " liberty of the tribune," according
to the Empire. As to the liberty of the press, four
journals will be authorized, and all the rest suppressed.
In a word, all the rights and liberties of the French
nation will be summed up in the right of paying taxes
for the good pleasure of his Majesty, Emperor Bona-
parte.

In the meantime, the Imperial Guard is being orga-
nized. New regiments are in course of formation :
among others, the regiment of " Guides deTEmpereur."
More than 800 applications have been made to serve as
officer s in this regiment. Eight hundred applications,
out of which forty are to be appointed ! The military
and civil household are being constituted. All the ap-
pointments are already distributed. A herd of cham-
berlains and valets are waiting impatiently the moment
to enter upon their functions. Their brilliant costume
is designed. A list of other appointments is complete.
The twelve marshals to be appointed will be created
Dukes; the generals of division, Counts ; and the ge-
nerals of brigade, Barons.

The whole ai my, however, does not appear to be so
well satisfied as these gentlemen.

A military conspiracy was lately discovered at Fon-
tainebleau ; two officers and two sous-qfficiers * were
secretly shot, without trial, in the night of the 29th
ult., at Vincennes. This is the seventh or eighth con-
spiracy that has been smothered in blood since Decem-
ber. Here, in truth, is the weak side of Bonaparte :
he leans on the army, and on the army alone ; and it
seems the army, as a whole, neither respects nor loves
him. Therefore the Government sedulously contradicts
all reports of military conspiracies. Faithful to its
policy of misleading public opinion, it converts this
affair at Fontainebleau into an obscure civil plot.

A number of projects, financial and polit ical, are a
tributed to our ruler, and all marked by a certain
hardihood of design. The financial projects arc said
to consist in abolishing all the octrois (town dues)
throughout France, amounting altogether to a total of
thirty-two millions of francs (1,280,000/.), not including
Paris. The towns included in this sweeping measure
would be indemnified by tho product of the tax on
licences (I'impot ties patc .ntes), which would be surren-
dered to their profit . As these licences produce as much
jus thir ty-five millions of francs, (1,400,000/.) the loss to
tho State would be compensated by the re-establish-
ment of the Salt-tax, in addi tion to a tax on paper,
horses, domestic servants, and dogs, as had been in con-
templation last May.

Paris alone would not bo comprised in this abolition
of tho octrois. But , as I told you in my last letter,
the octroi of the capital is to be extended to the line of
the present fortifications, and the du ties on certain ar-
ticles considerabl y lowe red.

Bonaparte, I am informed, is to take advantage of
the Dictatorshi p of ». few weeks, wi th which he will be
invested , to assume the respon. Hilrilily of these various
measures, in the more ; regular execution of which he
might have reason to apprehend ill least the hesitation
of the legislative corps.

As for the poli tica l projects which rumour lends to the
forthcoming Dictatorshi p, they are quite of a different
charac ter. Louis 'Bonaparte thoroug hly understands ,
we are told , the impossibilit y of re-establishing the
Empire, without restor ing its grandeur. He hat * well
considered the vast contradiction there must be between
declaring himself the successor of the Emperor , and
Mnbuii tting to the treaties of 1 HI!T > which humiliated
Franco, lie linn concluded tha t, ou this ground , sutis-
faction in due ut once to the army and to the nation.
Accordingly, he has jim t proposed an European Con-
gress, for the revision of the said treaties. His preten-
sions are very modest :  ho demands certain modifica-
tions, bu t in ease of* their being vefiised , ho will ho con-

• Tlw aoux-of licii rs in tho .French army arc what iu
our army would bo cnllod " non-cornmlsBioncd" oflicors.

tent to demand the erasure from the text of those trea-
ties, of all such clauses as have been in effect infringed
by changes that have occurred during the last thirty-
seven years. The new and revised text would confirm
and sanction the actual status quo, including the ab-
sorption of Poland by Russia, the occupation of Cracow
by Austria, the possession of Algeria by France, the re-
integration of the Bonaparte family, in all its rights to
the imperial crown of France, etc. etc. To induce
Great Britain to enter into this new European league,
Louis Bonaparte is now promising" your Government
(such is the report) to obtain from this European Con-
gress a limitation of the boundaries of the United
States of America,* so that England may be henceforth
guaranteed against any new annexation, which would
inevitably tend to an inordinate and exorbitant expan-
sion and increase of the maritime, commercial, and po-
litical power of the United States. Any new " annex-
ation" would be considered as an infringement of the
"balance of power," and punished by the combined
forces of the European Governments. I don't know
how far England is likely to be cajoled by these seduc-
tive proposals : but I do know that, so far as French
interests are concerned, such a policy would be a deli-
berate treason on the part of Bonaparte : our natural
and political interests having nothing to say against
the development of the American Republic.

Bonaparte anticipates another result from this
European Congress. For the moment he conceals his
designs under the mask of a profound deference to the
will of the great European Powers ; but his real object
in thus declaring himself ready to hold cheap the
dignity of France, is to sound the Congress on the
grand question of assuring the future tranquillity of
Europe against the deluge of revolutionary ideas. The
moment he has brought the Congress on to this ground,
he will he its master.

In effect, the conclusions are easily deduced. France
is the focus of revolutionary ideas in Europe. To in-
sure the repose of the existing monarchies, either France
must be dismembered, or governed by a strong hand,
that will be responsible to the rest of Europe for its
tranquillity. This stronghand already grasps the sceptrej
But it must be sustained : and to sustain it , sepme satis-
faction , some compensation must be given to the na-
tional spirit. Such will be the first thesis of Bona-
parte. Passing then to the state of Europe in itself,
he will point out the minor states as so many eventual
foci of revolution: to wit, Belgium, Piedmont, Switzer-
land, Italy, and portions of Germany ; and he will con-
clude for the absorption of these minor States by the
great Powers.

By these two paths, Bonaparte hopes to win the
great Powers to his own purpose—the NEW MAP OP
Europe ; in which France will resume the Frontiers '
of the Rhine. To compass this result, he is ready to
concede Southern Germany to Austria, and Northern
Germany to Prussia. As to Russia and England, he
would give Constantinople to the one, and Egypt to tho
other—if he had not his eye on both , and if the Medi-
terranean were not destined to become " a French
lake."

Such , I derive from no mean sources, is the secret
purpose of this European Congress. M. Drouin do
l'lluys has for some weeks opened negotiations with
the great Powers on the subject. We shall not have
to wait lonir for tho results.

The.reg ime of compression still flourishes in France
It is even exaggerated to absurdity. 1 mentioned in
my last letter tho official representation at the; Thesitro
I'Yancais ; where the audience was composed solely
of functionaries, and t he piece wan Corneille's Cinntt, ou
la Ctcmence d J Auguste. Jules J anin , in his cri tique
for the 'Journal des Dqhats, took tho liberty to review
this play, an d to remark the allusions which every
party that rises to the surface? of power in succession
borrows for iis plumes ! For this horrible licence of
pen , M. llcr tin , director of the Dtibals , was summoned
by tho Censorshi p, and from the li ps of M. Latour
Oumoulin, received a bald and harsh reprimand.

CONTINENTAL NOTES.
A H D-  K Ti -  K A I) K It I N  1' A It I M.

Adi ) -ki , -Ka I ) Kit  has been the lion of 1'ur in ninco liitf
liberat ion uml arrival in that city to mto Kh wonders und to
bo soon , h iniHolf the  great cut, womlor. His noble and loft y
bearing-, tho ming led lire and wvenil. y of liis liiien , the
(lark , deep eye, tho iinol y -cIiiNellcd face ,' tho lonely grandeur
of the expiM 'HHion , the 'chivalroiiH and gallant air , all con-
spire to liiuko tl»o chief a true hero of romance,- u pure
t y pe of tho Caucasian race m> dour to the imag ina tion of
Mr. Dim-uoli. His manners , too , arc* at once gentle and
imposing : gnilitudo towards h w liberator comen un-

1
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• VVo only winl i M. Houaparte or Ilia " intimate jiei 'Honal
fr iend" on ( Jiin n ic!e of the water , may get thin i>n:ciou«
limi tation mlilied by our brother** acroMH tho Atlantic .
Wo trow not.—Ku-  Leader.



stinted from his heart, in clear and graceful language, and
while faithful as all true Moslems to the precepts of his
grand and simple faith, he drops the knee at the hour of
prayer in the midst of a Parisian crowd, he does not fail
with a largo and liberal spirit to do homage to the
symbols of another faith, to examine with lively intelli-
gence the marvels, the graces, and the refinements of a
new and strange civilization. lie has visited the principal
churches and public buildings, and has ascended the tower
of Notre Dame. Everywhere he has been received with
unfeigned respect. He went to St. Cloud last Saturday,
to have an audience with Louis Napoleon, who happened
to be engaged with the Ministers in Council as ho arrived ;
but the grand saloon had been prepared for his reception,
and coffee, pipes, and cigars were served to the guests. As
the hour of one struck, Abd-el-Kader suddenly became
silent, stood up, and apologising rather by gesture than by
words, unfolded his burnous, placed it on the ground, and
knelt upon it. He bent his head, and in a lnonient
seemed as completely absorbed in mental prayer as if he
was unconscious that any living being was near him. He
soon rose, folded up his mantle, and with the most perfect
ease resumed the conversation which his devotions, always,
it seems, practised by him at that hour, had interrupted.
A message soon after arrived from the President, to say
he was ready to receive his distinguished visitor. Louis
Napoleon stood in the middle of the large saloon, near what
is called the G-alerie d'Apollon. The Emir approached ,
took hold of the President's hand, and bent his head to
salute it, but Louis Napoleon opened his arms and cm-
braced him—Abd-el-Kader returned the embrace with
inuch warmth. After the ordinary compliments, and
some conversation, the President proposed to show him
over the palace. The Emir, however, intimated, through
his interpreter, that he wished first to repeat in form the
oath he had pledged at Amboise, and asked permission to
say a few words. He spoke nearly as follows :—-

" Monseigneur,—I am not accustomed to your usages,
but I long to say some words to express to you, and to all
these Lords assembled, the nature of my sentiments. You,
Monseigneur, have been good and generous to me. To
you I owe the liberty which others had promised to me,
but which you had not promised, and which, nevertheless,
you have granted to me.—People have told you that I will
violate my promises—have no faith in those that say so.
I swear to you never to break the oath that I have made
to you. I am bound by gratitude, as by my word—be as-
sured that I will never forget what both impose on a
descendant of the Prophet, and on a man of my race. J
do not desire to tell you so only by word of mouth. I also
desire to leave in your hands a writi ng which shall be
for you a testimony of the oath I now come to repeat. I
deliver to you this paper—it is the reproduction of my
thought."

These words were delivered with much emphasis, both
in accent and gesture. The President replied :—

" Abd el-Kader,—I have never doubted your faith. I
did not want this written paper you so nobly offer me. You
know that I have never asked from you oath or written
promise. You have desired to deliver it to me—I accept
it ; and the spontaneous manner in which you have ex-
plained your thoughts is to mo a proof that I was ri ght in
having confidence in you."

The President then showed the Emir the apartments of
the palace, the grand gallery of Apollo, adorned with the
masterpieces of Lcbrun, the chapel , the orangery, &c. He
then visited the stables, aad Louis Napoleon pointed out
his favourite horses, which the Emir much admired. The
President informed him that one was placed at his dis-
posal whenever he wished to ride, and that he .should give
him a beautiful Arab horse for the approaching grand re-
view of cavalry. The h tables particularly attracted bin
attention and excited his admiration , and bo pronounced
them to be "like unto a palace. The Minister of War
presented to the Kinir his colleague, the .Minister of
Just ice, and exp la ined the difference between t heir re-
spective functions. Abd-el-Kader replied , " A good
government reposes on two things on justice ," bowing to
M. Abbatucei , " and on the army, " .saluting the Minister
at War. It was remarked , that on severa l occasions
Abd-el - Ivader alluded in mi emp ha tic manner to what hit
declared to be an error generally entertained about a
MuMHuhnan no t being bound by ati oath pled ged to a
Christian , and he protested in the strongest, manner
against it. On taking leave of the President , he said ,— -
" M y hones arc old, but the rest of my body lias been re-
newed by your ben efits. " .He (hen pressed ( lie 1'resi-
dcn t's hand (o bin li ps, mid wi thdrew with his ut tendnnts.
The visit had las ted an hour mid a half , and (.Iks Kmir re-
turned to I'ur is at four o'clock .

On Tuosdny, Abd -el-Knder was present on horseback at
a grand review given in his honour ut . Versailles. Af ter
the review the grand waters p layed , and in the evening
he returned to 1'nrin , to a dinner given by the Minis te r  of
War. On Wednesday he paid visi ts  to the princi pal Mi-
n isters and to the Archbishop of I' uris , to Jerome Honit-
parle at tint lnvahdcs , where lie \isilod Napoleon 's toiult
and the Infirmary.  He also went to see the Menagerie of
M. l l u g u e t <le MiiHSilin , whose courage in enter ing the
don of l ions had not, bo Hiiid , been Heen since the t ime of
Daniel.

When lie was riding out in the Park of St. Cloud , on
M.ondav, with the President , he was asked how bis aged
mother' wan in heal th. ' " When I was a cap t ive , she _ re-
quired n stick to support her step ; since my liberation ,
she eiin wal k alone, be replied. The A rab chief is the
idol of the ladies in Paris , and is qu ite beset, with bilU ts-
<loita\

The Senate mot on Thursday. Ten members demanded
an appeal to the people in favour of the re-establishment
of the Emp ire. M. Kould , in the name of the  (Govern -
ment , consen ted , and the repor t is to be presented this day.

The Courts of Appeal and of I'rumihre lns tuncc have
petitioned lor tbo Emp ire, Urns adding the last sanction of
tho law to tho forthcoming popu lar demand.

Tho proaocution of tbo persona charged with taking part

in the processions of 1848 and 1849, in memory of Robert
Blum, at Leipsic, has only just concluded. They have
been sentenced to six weeks' imprisonment ; four of the
accused are members of the learned professions.

St. Paul's Church, at Frankfort, in which the German
National Assembly of 1848 held its sittings, was opened
for public worship on the 24th.

Lord Eoden, Captain Trotter, and the other gentlemen
of the English deputation which was to wait upon the Grand
Duke of Tuscany in order to obtain from him the release
of M. Madiai and his wife, arrived at Florence on the
22nd.

Lord Roden writes to Lord Shaftesbury that the reply
of the Tuscan Minister to his letter announcing tho object
of the deputation , gives him some hopes at least of a par-
tial remission pf the Madiai's imprisonment. The prisoners
had suffered already in health , from the effects of confine-
ment. The deputation is said to cause a great sensation
at Florence ; but the letter of the Due de Casigliano reads
like a rebuff .

Funeral military services have been held in every gar-
rison throughout the Austrian empire, in honour of the
Duke of Wellington. The Duke having been a Pro-
testant, the religious service was omitted. At Venice,
4000 men were drawn up in grand parade, the officers
wearing crape round their left arms. The vessels in the
port had their flags half-mast high.

The King of Prussia has named the deputation of the
Prussian army to the funeral of Wellington. It consists
of three veteran comrades of the deceased, who served
under the orders of Marshal Bluclier in the allied army.
Besides, the Duke's own regiment (the 28th infantry) will
be represented by a deputation of officers .

The Duke of Parma, that interesting young potentate,
who lately issued a decree against civilian beards, mous-
tache and imperials, and whose prime minister, ambassa-
dor plenipotentiary, and representative at the court of
Austria, is Thoma3 Ward, once a Yorkshire groom, and
now Baron Tomaso Ward, decorated with we know not
how many orders, stars, and titles, has just recognised
Queen Isabella II. of Spain and her dynasty. Baron
Ward was presented to the Queen on the 26th ult. as the
bearer of a formal declaration to that effect , signed by the
Duke of Parma. The legitimist obstinacy of the Duke is
explained by the fact that he is the son of Don Carlos
Luis de Bourbon, Infante of Spain, and is married to the
daughter of the Duke of Berri, sister of the Count of
Chambord. The Queen of Spain has, in return, granted
to the Duke of Parma all the prerogatives and honours of
an Infante of Spain.

The Madrid Gazette publishes a Uoyal decree providing
that French vessels, in Spanish ports, shall not hereafter
be required to pay higher dues than those to which Spa-
nish vessels are liable in the ports of France.

General Concha (late Governor of Cuba) is reported to
be appointed to represent the Spanish army at the funeral
of the Duke of Wellington.

It is said that the salt-works of Spain are to be offered
for sale.

Sir Henry Bulwer returned on the 23rd instant to Flo-
rence, from his mission to Home, and , we are told , is satisfied
with the results of his last interview with Cardinal Anto-
nelli on the 2j .st inst. He is said to havo obtained the
eventual pardon of Edward Murray, the Pope's disavowal
of Archbishop Mat;Hale and tho more violent of the ultra-
moiitunists in Ireland, and the removal of the Papal ana-
thema from the throe Colleges of mixed education, at Cork,
Galway, and Belfast.

The intrigues of France in Belgium and Piedmont have
borne their fruits in protracted Ministerial crises in both
countries ; and in both, the clerical and refugee questions
have been tbo difficulties of tho " .situation." In Belgium
the crisis has been solved by the election of M. Delibrce,
the Liberal candidate, to the Presidency of the Chamber
of Deputies, and the consequent acceptance of office by M.
Henry <le JJrouekere with a Liberal Government ; of
which M. Itogier, the representative of more decided libe-
ralism , and of the pure national party, and peculiarly ob-
noxious to the French Government, does not form a part.
Hut  Al. Piercot , the burgomaster of Liege, one; of the
new Minis t ry ,  is considered a personification of M. liogier 'n
policy, and quite an extreme a Liberal us M. FW're Orban ,
the Into Al inister of Finance. I t  is not expected that the
new Cabinet will satisfy the exigencies of Franco either a.s
regards the tariiV, or t he press, or the refugees. The posi
lion of the  Iving i.s very perp lexing. lionaparliHt agents
an; everywhere , and it is suspected thiil even, in the army
then; are officers in receipt of l'Yoneh gold.

I n  Piedmont , after tho resignation of M. d 'AKeg ho ,
whether from desire of retirement , or from the  difficulty of
resisting I'Yeneh threats, or from a misunderstanding with
tho French (and if . is even said tho Kng lisb) ambassador ,
Coun t Cuvour was soul for by the king.  Count Cavour ,
an able finance ; minister , had been more decidedly liberal
than D'Azeg lio ; but since the marked attentions of tho
Kl y mV. dur ing his recent visit , to I'uris it. may bo re-
membered (ha t  lie (lined with Louis Napoleon , in compan y
wi th  I tu tuK/ i , the  liberal President of the  Chamber—ho is
reported to havo returned to Turin less enamoured of
I'liig liwli  Parliamentary government , and more disposed
to court tho lioimpiirlist alliance. .However this  may be,
b<; bus found it impossible to form n min i s t ry  " off bis
own hook ," having received several re fusals from distin-
gu ished men. Count Ccsuro liullio (oik; of 11k; clerical
parl y, and a strict conservative) lias boon Minco invited to
form u cabinet , but b y the last accounts had not succeeded
in forming an ad i i i in  ir.lral ion. I t  in thoug ht probable
t hat .D'Azog lio and Cuvour may coalesce. The Civil
Marriage Hill and the ecclesiastical (picnti on generally are
the  prevalent obstacles.

Arrests have recentl y been made at  M ilan. Como, and
Lodi , by tho Austr ian police. At  Aneoiiu wholesale execu-
tions are expected.

Tbo Austrian Union treaty between Austria and the
duchiotj of Modunu and Purina haw boon pigrnod.

THE LAUNCH OF THE BENGAL.
Titk Bengal, a huge screw steamer, belonging to the
Peninsular and Oriental fleet, intended for service in
tho I ndian seas, was launched at Glasgow on Monday.
She i.s ten feet longer than the Great Britain, nnd of
2300 tons burthen . A fatal accident nearly happened
The supports gave way before the proper time, ond the
Benc/ al careered off into the water. The workmen
hud just time to run out of danger In the evening
there w:ih a banquet in honour of the event ; there
the health of Mr. Anderson, the managing director,
was proposed, and in reply ho gave an interesting ac-
count of tho formation of the company.

" The origin of tho company might be dated about tho
close of tho year 1835, when a few private persons hired
one or two steamvessols, and ran them occasionally to
Lisbon and Gibraltar, in order to test tho feasibility oi
establishing a stoam communication with tho Peninsuin.
They at first ldwt about CAH) l. in each trip they made ;
which, however, did not discourage them from persevering;
nnd they resolved to construct some vessels of an uaprovcu
descri ption for establishing tho communication, llowoulfi
not then dwell on tho various difficulties with which Uw
originators of tho enterprise had to struggle, but woui<
merel y Hi ate tho fact that before it became remunerative
the parli. K concerned had sustained a loss to the amount
of soinetbing upwards of aO,OOO/. Such was tho origm
of t in ;  company, and he would now coino to its prowu i .

position. I t  hiul now in active service and in progress
construct ion a Hoot of 41 steamshi ps, of the aggregate ton-
nage of f/J.000 tons, and of about 1<$ ,O(K) horses' power• oi

machinery, and being in value; upwards of 5*5,000,000/. s - -
ling. Tho company was incorporated by royal charter
the ;ns(;of December, IH4O, and since that iimo y"1™
dividend of 7 per cent, for tho first two or *ft «;" J", ,. '
and , sin,:,; then , of H per cent., to its vl.nroho UlorH. J - °
ann,ml .liHlanco wl.icb its ships n-vlgato m ™"7>»K <
ann ual iliHlanco wlucU Us snips r>«» > (-;•." — . ¦< ' „,„!
the various communicate* i« which it ,s onfi«g^
amounts  to very »«~rly ] ,()0(> ,0U0 o miles-a «U«J
which h, «.:.M1 Hcam.ly tell any schoolboy woulc bo n« «u /
oiiuil to 50 times tho circumference of tho glolm. J.

shi ps requ ired for the extended ^nm^nu^ Ĵ l 
'

mouco the ensuing year, would require- about. 11000 hciui
£

A..., to navigate them ; nnd , in addition there to, :t 
«££

employment to 00,000 tons of .sailing nhipH «"«» •«'!*' ' , t
men in llio transport of coals to its various ^atiom

^homo nnd abroad. Its annual expenditun. ior cuff.c

disbursements and outlay «,f capital for now sin » « <

not loss th«in 1,000,000*. sterling, and may bo osti mj t« 
^afford subnistoneo to 100,000 persons employed «n« "

fainilioH." (Appluuuo.)

THE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH COMPLETE
FRO M LOND ON TO PARIS.

Monday saw the opening^of complete telegraphic communication between London and Paris. At the officesin Cornhill a large party of notables assembled, amonewhom were Earl Cadogan, Lord de Mauley, Mr JohnMasterman, M.P., Mr. Samuel Laing, M.P., Mr. WChaplin, M.P., Count de Flahault, Baron KubeckCount Streleski, C.B., Ernest Bunsen, Esq., Mr'Samuel Gnrney, Sir James Weir Hogg, and 'manyothers. From one o'clock, messages of all kinds were
exchanged, of which the following are specimens, a
message by Brett's Printing telegraph was transmitted
by the Submarine Company's superintendent, Mr. G. V.Robinson, at 7.30 p.m., to Calais, as follows :—

" Cornhill to Calais.—Permit the endorsement of
the sentiment— c When France is content, the world is
tranquil. Vive la Ligne V "

At 10 minutes past two (London time), the question
was asked of Paris, "What time is it ?" The answer
was " 2.10 p.m."

A quest:on was then asked of Arras, a French town
between Calais and Paris, as to the state of the weather.
The answer received immediately was, " overcast and
dull."

The inquiry was made of the name of the transmit-
ting clerk. The reply was " Brassard."

A farther message was forwarded :—" Lord De
Mauley presents his compliments to M. Foy, and begs
him to allow experiments with the needle instruments
between Paris and London."

[Lord de Mauley, it should be stated, is the chair-
man of the board of directors.]

" From Paris to London.—M. Foy (director-general
of French telegraphs) presents his compliments to the
Hon. F. Cadogan."

But the most extraordinary proceeding of the day-
was the following message with which the experiments
closed :—

" The Directors of the Submarine Telegraph Company
beg leave to approach his Highness the Prince President
with the expression of their best thanks for the assistance
which he has uniformly given towards the establishment
of this instantaneous means of communication between
France and Great Britain. May this wonderful invention
serve, under tho Empire, to promote the peace and pros-
perity of the world.—Dated Nov. 1, 1852, 30, Cornhill."

M. Bonaparte did not deign a reply. But here is a
public company, among whose members there are some
persons calling themselves Englishmen, offici ously re-
cognising- the Empire!
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The company carry the mails to and from Alexandria,
the East Indies, Singapore, China, and Australia. Mr.
Anderson is quite justified in claiming for the Penin-
sular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company the
rank of the first maritime private enterprise the world
lias yet seen. 

THE STATE OF TRADE.
BASING its remarks on the usual trade reports for last
week in the daily papers, the Globe surveys the actual
state of commerce with reference not only to the week,
but to the progressive advancement of prosperity for
several weeks past.

" Glance over the whole country and its staple trades,
and you will find the same character of activity; the ex-
ceptions confirming the rule by their peculiar character.
The iron-trade is uncommonly brisk, and is subject to a
progressive rise of price. Bargains are now made under
the conviction that iron will be 10Z. a ton before it is
lower. The ' suffering' in this trade is felt ' by those who
have not had prudence or foresight to lay in stock six or
eight weeks ago.' Whether we look to heavy machinery,
hardware, rails, or guns, it is the same ; orders are ' hawked
about !' The ancillary trade of coals partakes in the
briskness. Here the anticipated difficulties are, that the
men will require more wages, and that the supply will
not keep pace with the demand. In Manchester they are
reporting a progressive increase : yarns are a farthing per
pound higher than they were last week ; a penny three-
eighths more than they were a month ago. Shirtings con-
tinue to go up, and are now \0\d. per piece above what
they were a month, back. In Leeds, which, down to last
summer, did not seem to be altogether keeping pace with
the development of prosperity in some of its off-lying
towns, there now is reported ' a steady, and continuous,
and legitimate trade throughout the entire month,' both
in the halls and in the warehouses ; with an upward ten-
dency at the last moment: The trade of < the present
autumn was 'never exceeded.' Bradford, we know, is very
busy, and has been so for months, after a very brief de-
pression falling upon a trade that had astonished the men
themselves for some years. In the summer, Bradford men
were prophesying blackly; they are now as busy as they
can be. Even in Nottingham, so often desponding, active
work inspires hope and confidence ; and the hosiers ' are,
if possible, more fully engaged than ever.' Linen is in
the like condition. It is not at home, therefore, that we
must look for any causes of serious apprehension.

" There is not a branch of commerce in which America
does not occupy a conspicuous place. Manchester acknow-
ledges America both a consumer and a producer in the
highest rank ; a large part of the orders^brought to the
iron districts come from America ; America is active in
Nottingham, particularly in helping the otherwise dull
branch of lace ; the ' fall trade' in Leeds has been great ;
in Bradford, the American houses are active; and in Bel-
fast ' there is every prospect of a good spring trade with
the United States.'"

It has been remarked that, at all the fairs and
markets for the disposal of produce which have been
recently held in Wales, the stock has been sold at ad-
vancing prices, and, generally speaking, a rise has been
established upon all kinds of live-stock and grain. In
those districts where railways are in the course of con-
struction, or in contemplation , agricultural men ser-
vants demanded and obtained higher wages.

EMIGRATION AND COLONIZATION.
Mu. Alexander Cami'BEijd, secretary of the Canadian
Land and Railway Association, has forwarded to us the
following resolutions submitted by him to a meeting of
engineers connected with the late disputes, and
agreed to :—

" That as skill and labour arc the moflt essential elements
for the production of wealth, it is, therefore, of great im-
portance that ovory person able and willing to work should
«o found employment, as idleness leadn to individual
pover ty, to ignorance and crime, and consequently to na-
tional depravit y, anarchy , and ruin .

" That in order to avoid the evil consequences on com-
pulsory idleness, resulting from Trade Societies, strikes, or
otherwise, it in now indispensiblo that tho societies should
no reorganized according to law upon Hound principles of
j iHHociu tion , for tho regular employment of their skill,
I'lhour , and money capital.

' That tins first practica l step towards tho reorganization
°* Trade Societies j h the full recognition of individual
righ ts and duties. That wkill and labour in individual
capital. That tho wages received iH tho interest of that
<"apit.nl, ami that such capital can be bettor employed and
^nido more productive for tho individual and Hoeiety on the
Principle of Co-operative Joint Stock AHHOciation than can
"M',.!'"110'' by JHolated exertion aud competition.

iha t tho plan submitted to the executive council ot
'¦¦>«' Amal gamated Society of Eng ineers , &c , by Mr.
j iloxander (Jump bol) , K.>orol ,ary of the Canadian Land and
•wulway AsHociation , for tin-. establishment of industrious
•""loniOH in connexion with the railways about being com-
menced in tho provinceH of Britisjh .North America, uppoarti
. ' "'is counc il hawed on correct princi ples, offers a favoura-
'•!« oppor tun ity for the establishment of engineer ing and
other operations combined with trade, nianufae turen , and
j^ nculturo, and therefore well worthy of being supportedI( V Uie wholo tnuloH of (h-eat itritain 'and Ireland.

RAILWA Y SMASHIN G.
" Aoc!n> ENT H >' w ;n l,Upj )(,u on railwayH , i t, appears, but
they lu-i) mainly caused by want of punctuality and
disregard of nilew. On Monday tho cxpretm started

from Brighton ten minutes after its proper time ;
those ten minutes were not regained. Mark the con-
sequences. At the Redhill station, there stood a
" pick-up" engine, that is, an engine which had been
engaged in gathering together here and there goods
wagons all up the line. These were being disposed of
on the sidings about the time when the express should
have dashed past Redhill. The signals were donn , in-
timating to the express driver that the line was clear ;
and on he came. But want of punctuality inflicts in-
jury on others than those who are unpunctual. It was
ten minutes after the express time. The driver of the
pick-up, not regarding the fact that the signals were
down, commenced " shunting" his engine, and before
he had completed that dangerous process up came the
express at a furious rate, and dashed into the pick-up ;
both engines danced about in a fearful manner, and
when they came to a stand the passengers got out.
Nobody was killed, but there were black eyes and bleed-
ing noses in great plenty, and one lady broke her
thigh.

The next day the guard, driver, and fireman, of the
goods or pick-up train, and the pointsman, were ex-
amined before the Reigate magistrates. It was clearly
shown that the pick-up should not have shunted until
the express was known to have passed ; that the points-
man ought not to have opened the points ; and that
there was great carelessness on all sides. It was also
shown that the station was under-manned. The fol-
lowing order and circular were read :—

" London , Brighton, and South-Coast Railway,
" Traffic Manager's-office , Brighton, Sept. 13.

" NOTICE TO STATION-MASTEItS , SIGNAMiEN, AND
OTHERS.

" No engine or train must be put across the main line
on any account until the distance signals have been pulled
over to ' Danger,' and no engine or train must be crossed
at any junction when an express train is due, under any
circumstances. I am, &c. "Geoege Hawkins."

" Traffic Manager's Office , Brighton, July, 1852.
" Sir,—I have seen, with a great deal of pain, in the

public prints, that several very serious accidents have lately
occurred on different lines of railway.

" There are few of these accidents which might not have
been prevented if common care, forethought, and attention
had been used.

" I am still more sorry to say there have been several
acts of carelessness on our own line, which might have led
to serious results, and which would lose us the proud dis-
tinction of being one of the most carefully conducted lines
in. England.

" Fellow-servants, let me entreat you not to forfeit your
good name ; let increased caro and attention show your
determination to prevent these awful occurrences hero.
Above all, regard the main line as something sacred, never
to be obstructed unless absolutely necessary, and then only
after every precaution has been taken and every signal
rightly shown.

"Engine-drivers, you know the dangerous points ; be
watchful there, prompt and ready to act with decision and
energy if the signal-man has don e wrong. All of you re-
member, a moment 's thoug htlessness may cause the loss
of precious lives, and that we can only retain our reputa-
tion by never-ceasing vigilance.

"Yours truly, (Signed) " G. Hawkins."
The four men were sentenced to two mouth s impri-

sonment, with hard labour.
Mr. Coningliani, who was in the express train , has

sent the following letter to tho Times :—
" Sik,—Permit me to direct public attention to the real

cause of tho accident which occurred yesterday on the
Brighton Railway—namely, want of punctuality, which
has also been the cause of most of the fatal collisions on
railways.

" The 10 o'clock express train , by which I wan a passenger,
started eight minutes after 10 from tho Brighton terminus ,
and was further delayed by sonio obstructions on the road ,
ho that it arrived at the old Jted-hill station fully 1<>
minutes after tho time at which it was due. Tho want of
punctuality in an express train was bad enough, but the
i' shunting'" of a goods' train backwards and forwards ,
across the lino by which the expre.su was approaching at a
rap id rate , was a wilfu l and reckless mode of trifling with
human life , which cannot be too Hoverel y punished.

"Tho amount of human suffering indicted in a moment
of time by such a collision cannot, Ixv estimated merely by
the apparent wounds and contusions. Tho violence of
such a shock as thi s has sent moro than ono unfortunate
victim prematurel y to the grave , and made the remainder
of his life a scene of miserable and prolonged suffering.

" 1 have the honour to be, Sir , your obedient servant ,
" V V l l . I . I A M  C o N l J N U l l A M .

" Kemp-town , Nov . 'Z."
Mr. Coiiiiig huin has hi t; the right uiiil on l,he head .

Itut  how, when unpune t un lit y in n- system , can acciden ts
be expected , ou t, of courtesy lo the passengers, not to
lumpen ?

ri MHJl tKSS OK ASSOC I ATION.
Letter from M.  Lcchcvalicr iSt. Amirs' to the

Society fo r  Promot/vy Worf ciny Men's Associ-
ations.

| Wic havo received, and very willing ly publish, l,ho Hiib-
johicd letter from M. .1. Leehevulim1 St. Andre, lo the
Secretary of tho /Society for  1'romoting Working Men's

Associations. The importance of the communication
justifies the length ; and the length compels us to omit
again this week the first of a series of articles on the
Reports of this Society and of the recent Co-operative
Conference.]

20, Albany Street , Hegent'9 Park,
November 3rd, 1862.

My deab. fkieni> Shoktee,—-I have received, in due
time,,your note of the 2ist October last, being a summons
for the Special General Meeting of the' Council, which was
to take place on the 2nd inst.

You mentioned in your communication that the object
of the meeting was " to consider the present condition of
the Council and the state of the Society generally."

It was my duty to attend, or, if unwilling or unable to
do so, I should have answered your summons before tho
time appointed.

Owing to a great pressure of occupations, for which I
am more especially responsible, and which are, in fact, my
work for daily bread, I could not find leisure to write to
the Council to such extent as is required by my present
state of mind with respect to the principles and constitu-
tions of the Society, and the manner in which they are car-
ried on.

I beg you, at your firs t opportunity, to offer this my excuse
to the General Council for not having been present at the
meeting, and to state that I am resolved no more to attend
any meeting of the Society for  Prom oting Working Men's
Associations, as long as that Society remains under its
present constitution ; or, if the constitution is to be re-
formed, until I have stated in writing my views on the
subject.

If what you style "a Special General Meeting" of the
Council had been summoned for considering and adopting
the Report just published, (and I believe that such a meet-
ing of the Council previous 'to the publication of the Re-
port would have been expedient, not to say anything more,)
I would have done, on that occasion, what I am now
doing : this being the first opportunity offered to me since
I have left the Central Co-operative Agency : and, indeed,
it would have prevented my personal responsibility being
involved in principles and business statements which I
cannot undertake to support—nay, which I feel now bound
in duty to disavow.

I have always considered, and I do still consider, the
work begun by the Rev. Prof. F. D. Maurice, as President
of the Society, in obedience to the earnest wishes of his
friends and disciples (among whom I shall always be happy
to be numbered, as far as compatible with the dictates of
my conscience in certain especial cases), as one of the most
important and best justified temporal initiatives ever
assumed by any ordained minister of the Church Catholic,
ever since the apostolic preaching and establishment pf
Christianity. It is really, in my opinion, the work of tho
Church in this present age, and therefore I have done, and
am doing every day, my best to serve it. But , on account
of these very reasons, I never took any step, either as ordi-
nary or as extraordinary member of the Council, without
mature consideration , and in perfect calmness of mind.
I wish the Council to accept this as my apology for writing
to you to-day at such length.

You may recollect that I was one of tho first and the
most earnest in advocating the necessity of an organisa-
tion, of a council, of a central hoar d, finally, of a consti*
tution.

The constitution, as first adopted , seemed to mo very
imperfect, but it was understood that it would bo modified
according to the teaching of time and experience.

Ever since, t ime and experience have taught much, and,
I dare say, in the sense of the measures which I often ad-
vised the Council to adopt. " Timo and tide tarry for no
man ," as the proverb says. It is especially true with
respect to men of business, and Working-men's associations
are, above all , business. They must not be, they cannot
be, chari table institutions.

A move became soon necessary, and , as the Society for
I'rohio ting l^ or king-Men's Associa tions did not mqvo, the
Cen tral do-operative Agency wit* institu ted as a matter of
business -convenience, and even of necessi ty.

I found that my personal position as a partner in that
concern , wiim incompatible with tho position of an or-
dinary member of the Council , which J. had occupied
hitherto. I resigned , and proposed to remain an extra -
ordinary member , which I still profess to be.

Whatever amount of good the tUnt.ral Co-operative ,
Agency hu.s done, and is still doing , 1 felt that , on account
of the first results, broug ht, about, after one year's working
ot the coiiHtit.utioii of that establishment , I was no moro
wanted thoro, and also tha t something else had to be done ,
in severa l ways , to secure tho success both of i\\v. Co-opera tive.
Stores and the WorkitK/ -Metv s Associatioiis , nay, to prevent
their comp lete failure: as thr iv ing  specimens of t rue indus-
trial associat ion and co-operation. Such being the case, 1.
resigned my si tuat ion as partner in tho ( ' entral ( ' o-opnra t-
ivo Agency, to seek out elsewhere for the comp lementary
conditions of "our common work ." 1 say " our common
work ," because it is so, and wil l  remain mo , in spite of any
individual and personal separat ion . Division of labour
mus t, not bo turned c i ther  into moral dissidence, or into
antagonis tic competition.

Among the most immediate exi gencies of our common
work , iruiHl. decidedl y be reckoned tho object pointed out
in the Niinmioii H sent to mo, namely, " to consider tho
present , condition of tho Council , ami the  state of Um So-
ciety for  I' romoting Working-Men 's Associations."

f am determined , in consequence , to lake this oppor-
tunity of considering, moro matur ely sti l l  than I did be-
fore, the diff icul t ies , the scrup les, and the indescr ibable
men tal anxieties under which 1 have laboured , these last
throe yearn , with regard to the uHuirs of the Society, to
put , in ' wri t ing the v iews I have to state , and to sulimil
at once the whole of them , no t onl y to a se/f-iilticted aiui
self-limit ing council , but to the public at large, in order
that frien ds and enemies of industrial association and co-
operation ((j i od never utirs up us»less ouomioa to a good
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and holy cause) may do, each of them, their appointed
work, and the final justice of God may come out, through
an effort of what is termed public opinion.

It might be said by persons of quiet conscience and
sound j udgment, unacquainted with the facts, and whose
opinion I am anxious to conciliate, that any critical obser-
vations or available suggestions I have to set forth,
would find their proper place in a discussion with the

. council. But after about three years practice of the pro-
ceedings and dealings of the Society, and after as much for-
bearance and concession as I eould afford, without com •
promising essential duty, I have come to that conclusion,
that any efforts I might attempt to modify, in the points
I consider as vita l, the constitution of the Society, with
respect either to principles or to business, would be useless
if managed as they were before.

Here, again, one might doubt whether what I name
forb earance and concession has not been rather the reverse.
Fac ts will afford shortly the means of a fair judgment.

As soon as I shall have done writing the observations
and suggestions I have to make, on occasion of the pub ¦
lished Report of the Society for  Promoting JVorkinq-
merCs Associa t ions, they will be put before the council,
for them to consider the views of a friend who has done
his best to work with them, and is still ready to do so,
when some sound and definite purpose shall have been
devised and concerted.

Meanwhile, I beg you, my dear and much esteemed
Shorter, to offer my respects to the President and Council,
and to believe me, ever yours faithfully,

J. LiECHEVALIEE St. ANDRE.
Mr. Thomas Shokteb,

Secretary of the Society for Promoting
Working-men's Associations ,

Society 's Hall, Castle-street East.

MILITIA PROSECUTIONS.
According to a daily paper, Government have sanc-
tioned prosecutions against some persons for distribut-
ing hand-bills and posting placards, intended to dis-
suade men from volunteering for the Militia, in Bucks,
Herts, and Suffolk. It appears, that for some time
past numerous hand-bills have been circulated, espe-
cially in the rural towns and districts, of an " anti-
militia" character, and tending to prevent the carry ing
out of the law in. respect to voluntary enlistment.
Some of the placards were said to emanate from the
Peace Society, and were, headed, " Flogging in the
Militia." The Government have taken the opinion of
the law officers of the Crown on the subject, and have
determined to make the offence a matter for Govern-
ment prosecution. The following letter to Colonel
Iterne, of the 34th Light Infantry, has led to prose-
cutions in Suffolk :—

" Whitehall , 7th October , 1852.
" Sir,—I am directed by Mr. Secretary "Walpolc to in-

form you that he has under his consideration the two
placards intended to dissuade men from volunteering for
the militi a, which accompanied your letter of the 4th
ultimo, and he is advised that , they are libellous , and that,
consequently, their publication 'is an indictable offence.
If magistrates should think it their duty to hold a person
accused of such publication to bail to answer the charge
at the assizes, Mr. Wai pole will instruct the Solicitor to
the Treasury to conduct the prosecution.

" I have the honour to be, Sir, your obedient Servant ,
" I). W. JOLUVFE. "

Parties have been held to bail in the above-men-
tioned n)imt,i(N.

M J K C K I ,  L A N K O U S .
Mr. Thomas Jones Harker has painted :in excellent

likeness of " the Duke," and the picture is now ex-
hibi ting at Mr. (Jrund y's, in Kegent-street. The old
hero Is represented in his cabinet , ut A psley House,
rending despa tches from Sir Henry JInrdiiigc and
General ( lough, recoun ting the buttles on the Sutlej in
.1 8-l(>. His features express rap t, attention ; and the
pen wi th which lie bad been writing when they were
brought in , has fallen from bis band , while tho lingers
have not cloHcd. II , is u carefu l picture , and an ad-
mirable likeness. We underst and that it will lie en-
graved.

I'rinee Albert , on Tuesday, took (.lie oaths on his appoint -
ment , an mauler of Trinit y-house.

The Queen linn been p lanned to appoint Thomas I 'rico.
Ksq. , to bo I lor Majesty 's Treasurer for tho island of

Anti gua, - (hizc.tto.
The Karl of Derb y ban been memorialised b y Iho in-

habitants of Wellington to lie allowed to send a deputat ion
to attend (he funera l of his grace, iih ho took his t i t l e  from
that place, and wan also lord of the manor.

The citizens of Norwich have determined upon erecting
u Hta t ue to the memory of (he Jute Duko of Wellington.

Mr. Ilunger ford ( 'olston of L ydford , iiml Mr. Tndwny
ofWdllH , wore out shooting 1uh(. week , when Mr. Tudway 's
gun exp loded , and Iho contentH lodged in Mr. ( vision 's
knoo. llo wan ciirriod homo ; and died under tho operation
of amputating tho limb.

Sir Charles Nap ier ban boon appointed to command in
tho Kent Military diHtriot.

Tho Liverpool Journal announcoH (hut  two block shi ps
aro ordered to tho Mornoy nn floating butlericM , for tho
pixrpoHUH of national dolonco.

A true bill has been found against Mr. Wallace, the pro-
prietor of the Anglo Celt, for an alleged libel against the
31st regiment engaged in the Six Mile-bridge affair1:

The Attorney-General for Ireland has obtained a rule
against the next of kin of those who were killed at Six
Mile-bridge to show cause why the proceedings of the
Coroner's inquest should not be' quashed.

Last week Mr. M'Dermott, barrister, publicly horse-
whipped Major Fairfield , of Dublin. The result has been
another "harmless" duel—Mr. M'Dermott fired in the
air ; explanations were tendered, the combatants shook
hands, and were pronounced " satisfied."

Mr. Charles Pearson addressed a meeting at the London
Tavern on Monday, in furtherance ofhis plan of connecting
the city with the Northern Suburbs of London by meana
of underground railways, starting from a central terminus
in the city. His project was received with approval by the
audience; and a committee was appointed to set about the
preliminaries for effecting the object. Mr. Pearson under-
took to advance the preliminary expenses ; and it was re-
solved that the deposits of shareholders should be placed
in the Bank of England to the account of trustees ; so that
they may be repaid without deduction, if the company
does not proceed.

The Queen's school at Windsor has been the earliest to
take advantage of the recent Minute of the Board of
Trade, enabling Eleemosynary Schools to purchaseDrawing
Copies, Models, and Examples at half the prime cost, and
on Tuesday evening last, St. Thomas's Parochial School, in
Goswell-street, a large school of more than 500 persons,
children and adults, directed by the Rev. W. Hogers, was
the first to inaugurate the new system of Drawing Classes,
instituted by the Department or Practical Art. On this
occasion Mr. Robinson, the newly appointed "Teachers'
Training Master," delivered in introductory address to a
large and an. attentive audience of men, women, and chil-
dren of both sexes.

We understand that the report of the Government having
purchased the plot of ground near Kensington as a site for
a new National Gallery is incorrect. The property in
question has been purchased by the Royal Commissioners
with the surplus funds of the Great Exhibition. We be-
lieve it is intended to present it to the nation, and to re-
quest the Government to erect upon the land buildings
suitable for a new National Gallery, for a museum for the
trades collection formed from the late Exhibition, which
will be greatly augmented when suitable accommodation
is afforded ; also suitable premises for the School of De-
sign, at present temporarily located in Marlborough-house ;
and for affordin g the means of carrying out a system of
" industrial education" similar to that suggested in the
first report of the Royal Commissioners.— Morning
Chronicle.

We may take this opportunity of mentioning, that in
a private letter from Captain Kellett to a gentleman in
London, he states that when at the mouth of Welling ton
Channel, he and his officers saw a great number of birds
perched on what turned out, on examination, to be square
pieces of whale blubber, which were drifting out of the
channel. They bore every appearance of having been cut
from the animal. Captain Kellett came to the conclusion
that the Prince Albert was close at hand, but that ship was
at the time in Regent's Inlet. The blubber, must, therefore,
have been cut either by Esquimaux , or by Franklin 's party.
We should state, that when the blubber was seen, Sir E.
Belcher had not gone up Welling ton Channel.—JLth eneeum.

The Melbourn e, late It.M.S. GrecnocJc , bought of tho
Admiralty by the Australian Mail Packet Company, put
into Lisbon on tho 24th ultimo, dismasted, and leaking
badl y. When out at sea sho carried avray her topmasts ;
the wrecks got entangled in the screw ; and it took a long
time! f ind great labour to cut it away. The Melbourne had
on board ~f> ;5 passengers, the mails , and a valuable specie
cargo. 11 was hoped that eho would be docked at Lisbon
and repaired.

Great wan the consternation on 'Chango on Tuesday
when tho train from London arrived without a sing le
morning paper for Manchester. All  were at a loss ; and
the greatness of tho privation furnishes some gauge of
what business men in tho country would b« without their
daily papor. Inquiry was made by the news agents bore ;
but all that could be learned was that tho van filled with
tho morning papers for Manchester hud boon somehow un-
arrouiitiihl y niisnent somewhere, but whither no one could
fell. A telegrap hic message wa« despatched to Liverpool
to inquire if tho missing van hud strayed thi ther ; but
echo, along the telegraphic wires answered " JNo. " Think
of the Manchester Royal Kxchango , at high 'Chango hours
on a Tuesday , turned into a hug« Calcutta blac k hole of
intelli gence ; everybod y gasping for news, and nono to ho
had for love or money. At leng th a gentleman who had
boug ht a copy of one, on leaving London in tho morning,
wiih found ohli ging onoug h to y ield his solitary copy lor
tho benefit of the public ; it was placed on a stand in tho
Kxehungo , and at firut it wus bko a rush (o read tho
news of a great- buttle and victory in the old war time.
During (ho afternoon , further  lologmp hio inquiries wore
inude of various stations along the line as to Iho where-
abouts of (he missing van ; but without nucco.hs. The
guard of tho train ultimatel y discovered I ho Manchester
papers when at Preston junctio n , and left t horn (hero to
eonio back h y (bn Nort h Union trai n , and (hoy arrived
hero about .'t .ir> p.m. This in tho'neooiid miscarriage of I ho
London morning papers to Manchester within a month ;
and wo nerd natively Hay it is productive of great incon -
vonioncn. Mimchcuter Guardian.

David M acfarhino ban boon nontonoed by tho Lord
Mayor to sovon days itnp rittonniont for Motting a bulldog
to torment a oat ; and throutmiing to urgo tho uninml to
bite a pa>«ov by who inloriVrod.

Mary Steer gave birth to an illegitimate child su.had withheld her from mentioning8 
the fact fcW JS m°liable to that misfortune. She concealed the birth ctitTfc*8

poor baby in pieces, and threw them into a cesspoolIn removing some things at the Waterloo-station ahafbox was found. It had remained there at least 'twebf«months. On opening it the remains of a female inWwere discovered. wuant
There has been another garotte robbery near Leeds onthe high road to Harrogate. A gentleman named Ensrland, walking home, was attacked by two men ; one seizedhim round the throat ; the other beat him. over the headwith a life-preserver. Mr. England gallantly, but vainlyresisted; he was overpowered and plundered. y
The Reverend Mr. Cullen, a Roman Catholic priest atLiverpool, last week kicked one of his congregation whileat her devotions by way of showing his contempt for herbecause she annoyed him. The magistrates very properlysaid that if he were annoyed they would protect him, buthe must not take the law into his own hands.
One of the most horrible of recorded murders was com-mitted at Milton, near Plymouth, on Friday week. Mrs"

White, an old woman, did not appear as usual on Saturdaymorning, and her house, which was locked, was entered bythe window. The man who performed the escalade, foundMrs. White apparently sleeping ; but on her bed. Hoturned down the clothes, and found that her throat wascut through to the spinal cord ! The house had beenplundered : no clue was found of the murderer.
Mrs. Phillips, a lady living at Camden-town, missed

some jewellery from her house. Miss Diana Campbell
had been staying with her on a visit. She was suspected.
A policeman went to a villa, near Maidenhead, where
Miss* Campbell was staying, and taxed her with the rob-
bery. She denied it, and threw the blame on the
daughters of Mrs. Phillips. Search was made, and the
property found. There was no escape. Miss Campbell
was brought before Mr. Broughton. In defence, it was
alleged that Miss Campbell was going to sell the jewels for
the daughters, whom she was going to get into a convent.
Miss Campbell is a Catholic ; and several letters were
put m, bearing on matters- connected with the theological
doings of certain young ladies connected with Miss Sel-
lon's establishment. Miss Campbell admitted taking, but
not stealing the jewels. Mr. Broughton, after carefully
reviewing the whole of the evidence adduced, remarked,
that the endeavouring to proselytize the daughters of a
Protestant clergyman, and. induce them to enter a con-
vent, was an offence of a most serious description, and he
should remand the prisoner till Monday next. On being
removed from the bar by Addey, the gaoler, she burst into
tears, and exclaimed, " Oh, for God's sake don't send me
to prison. I'm an officer 's daughter, and a general's
granddaughter." But she was locked up.

The dispute between the masters and men in the
" Strong Bootmaker's Strike," which has existed since tho
18th of October, when about 900 men struck, was amicably
settled on Saturday. It appears that a meeting of tho
masters and men, twelve on each side, took place, and tho
conference lasted fourteen hours. Both sides appeared to
bo satisfied with the arrangement that has been entered
into between them.

Application made to tho Court of Queen 's Bench to ad-
mit Alain and Baronet to bail has been refused.

A cannon has exploded at Gibraltar while practice in
firing red-hot shot was going on, and several soldiers and
two officers have been wounded.

Anderson, the clown, killed himself on Sunday, by leap-
ing out of a window in Fetter-lane.

The fine female giraffe, which has been so much admired
by I be visitors to the Zoologieul-gardonn , whoro she has
resided for nearl y thirty years, has just died. She was tho
parent to the fine giraffes now at the gardens.

Certain buildings at Battersea, wherein Mr. Phillips
manufactures tho fire-extinguishing charges for his " fire-
annihilator " wero destroyed by fire on Sunday . Tho wile
of the man who has charge of the promises) was burnt to
death. Jfor husband liad gone out to fetch some garden-
stuff for dinner ; whon ho was surprised by a loud report ,
and looking back saw tho building in flames. It ia thought
that tho lire was wilful. After a long investi gation , tho
coroner 's jury returned a verdict of " accidental doath ,
adding ( heir op inion that the lire occurred from tho ignition
of wood in tho oven or dry ing-room, by reason of a too
near approximation thereof to tho flues.

'Lambeth was, on Wednesday, at tho mercy of n, in ml
bull , which , after tossing several persons, kill ed one. I ' 10

bull was blockaded in a court at last , and kille d by a
bulclier. . ,

From recent official returns , it appears that tho nutnh e
of arrests in tho department of the Seine on d iffe re nt
char/n's was from 1HM to 1H 10, 1 ;J ,OOH ; from 1H11 << »
IHlf C 15, I K ) ; and from I KM to l HfiO , M J MH. Ol tin *
number 4/1 in 1000 wero sot at liberty j 1« in 100O won
sent to tho hospices or dep Ats of men dicit y ; iuu l / »J
1000 wero removed to Iho frontier or to their rospeH'*
departments. More than half of Hie numher arr o«'o<l iim^
previousl y been in tho JkiikI h of justice , and 'o(» m .
wore arrested twieo or thrieo in tho sai»o year. . ' ' ,
persons arrested in Pari s, foreigners /.mount to 7.-J m i •
Those forei gners aro chiefl y .mdves of Helgi.un . Holla < ,
I' niHsi»i , Havana , Nwit ar -r fiuid , and Sardinia. I' roin ',„
same return wo learn that tho number of «•"<;'<'.'*. iii ™
was double what it was 25 years ago. h rom IH i > «> ¦

tho annual average was i 7»», whereas from 1H4« to l. m>
it wft .s JM4tt .

H K A l / m  OK LON DON D U H I N G  TI1K WK KK-

Tun  morta li ty of London has varied li t.l.l< ^ «*"«¦ 
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+he average number of deaths was 961, which if raised,
for comparison with the present mortality, according to
increase of population, becomes 1057- Hence it appears
that last week's return is slightly in excess of the corrected
average.

In comparing the results of the last two weeks a de-
crease is perceptible in the aggregate of mortality from
epidemics, which is principally owing to the continued de-
line of diarrhoea, though it will be seen that scarlatina

shows no abatement, but makes considerable progress, and
last week numbered upwards of 100 deaths. The fatal
cases of this epidemic were in the last three weekŝ  73, 92,
104. The Registrars in their notes refer to its ravages in
particular houses. Influenza is recorded in 4 cases last
yreek ;  diarrhoea in 17, which is only half the number of
the preceding week. Five children and two adults died of
small-pox ; amongst these was a man, aged 28 years, who
died of confluent small-pox, never having been vaccinated,
and of whom it is stated that he bore the marks of an
attack which he had 6 years before-

last week the births of 686 boys and 714 girls, in all
1400 children , were registered in London. The average
number in seven corresponding weeks of the years 1846-51
was 1400.

At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean height
of the barometer in the week was 29*278 in. The mean
temperature of the week was 45-6 deg. The mean daily
temperature, which was 49*4 deg.on Sunday, fell to 41*6 deg.
on Wednesday, which is 6*2 deg. below the average, rose on
Thursday to 46 deg., which is about the average, fell on
[Friday to 41 deg., and again rose on Saturday to 52*6 deg.,
which is about 6 deg. above the average. The wind blew
from the north-west on Thursday, and in the same direc-
tion on part of the days preceding and following, and
generally from the south-west during the rest of the week.
The rain that fell in the week amounted to 2*01 inches.

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES , AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

On the 29th of October, at 81, Eaton-square, the Countess de
IMoreUa : a daughter.

On the 29th, at Eton, the wife of the Kev. Charles O. Good-
ford : a daughter.

On the 29th, at Ealing, Middlesex, the wife of Samuel Lover,
Esq. : a daughter, stillborn.

On the 31st, at Weavering, Maidstone, the Lady North : a son.
On the 1st of November, the wife of Frederick Mayhew, Esq.,

of 14, Chalcot-villas, Haverstock-hill, and of Grav's-inn : a
daughter.

MARRIAGES.
On the 28th of Ootober, at Framfleld, Sussex, the Bishop of

Sierra Leone, to Anne Adelaide, fourth daughter of the Rev. H.
Hoare, Vicar of Framfleld.

On the 28th, at St. Peter's Church, Everton, the Rev. C. A.
Svrainson , M.A., Fellow and late Tutor of Christ's College,
Cambridge, eon of A. Swajnson , Esq., Liverpool, to Elizabeth,
daughter of Charles Inman, Esq., Everton.

On the 4th of November, at St. Mary's, Bryanstone-square,
IMr. George Walker Strachan , of Hitchin, Herts, to Anne,
daughter of Mr. Miohael Chapman, of the same place.

DEATHS.
On the 25th of October, at his residonce, Sydney, near

Plympton , Devon, in the eighty-third year of his age, Zachary
Mud go, Esq., Admiral of the White.

On the 28th , at Gogroagog-hills, Cambridge, the Lady Godol-
phin , in her fifty-third year.

On the 29th , Frederick, infant son of the Rev. C. F. Newell ;
and on the 30th, of pleurisy, Anne Elizabeth , wife of the Rev.
C. F. Newell , inoumbent of Broadstaira, and. daughter of the
Ri ght Hon . S. M. Lushington.

On the 30< h , at Streto Raleigh , Whimplo, Devonshire, after
three months' illness, Thomas Wentworth Butler, Esq., cora-
inander , R.N., and one of Her Majesty 's Tithe and Enclosure
Commissioners for England and Wales, aged sixty.

Ori tho 31st , at Buoklan d Rectory, Surrey , in the aevnnty-
ninth year of her ago, Mary, relict of Edward Berkeley Port-
n»in , Esq., M.P., of Bryannton , in the county of Dorset, eldest
"nuRhter of the late Sir Edward IIulso, Bart., of Ureamore-
"ouse , in the count of Hants.

On the 31st, at Woolley-hall, Berks, Jano Elizabeth , wife of
nulmati a n Hmith , Esq., of 1, Connaught-plaoo West.

On the 31st , at Kensington , in his thirtieth year , beloved byall who know him , Vincent , youngest Hon of Mr. Leigh Hunt.
<>n the 1st of November, at Streatham , in tlio Hoventy-ninthyear of his ttgo, John Henry Capper , Esq., formerly of the

^
rotary of 

Ntut o'H-ofllco , Whitehall , having been in the Homo
iwpurtment, fifty- three years. Ko Nerved under seventeen mie-< - <»mniv o Beorotanes of Stato, and hold the appointment ofSuper-
""¦eudont of Convic ts for thirty years.

Dklays tn this Court op Chancery .—Tlio now
j ut "'po Amend the Practice and Course of Proceeding
111 tlio High. (,\,urt ofj Chancery" will remove several
<'iui.s cK of dolay which liavo hitherto obstructed suits in
';'l"i t,y, especially with regard to having all parties be-
'J 'ti th« Court , and also ais to bills of revivor and sup-

I 'toinen fcal bills on the death, marriage, &.<:., of any of
''." Pities. Iiy til€ , r)]Ht Hection of tlio 15th and lflth
'flo rin , c. HO, the Court may decide between some of¦ '« parUeH without making others interested part ies to
'» Huit . In cnH0 of abatement (by anothor provision),

>v umrri iigo or otherwise, the Court may niako an
nr««r which shall have tlio same effect m a bill of
pivivor or supp lemental bill. The order so made is to
I'lvo the j.jj ;.,.̂  of making fc]10 porsons named parties to

!ll m Miit without the delay of a supplemental bill. There
J.
s 'U1°ther clause to prevent supplemental bills. New
<t ( 8, after the commencement of a suit, need not bo
'itixl in * supplemental bill, but may bo introduced«» amendmontfl/

Sattteday, November 6.
Both Houses of Parliament met, yesterday. The
Speaker, according to custom, presented himself to the
Lords Commissioners in the House of Lords, to ask
the Queen's approbation of his election ; which, toge-
ther with the confirmation of the privileges of Par-
liament, was of course granted. He returned to the
Commons, and acquainted them with what had taken
place. He was then first sworn in himself, and he
afterwards administered the oaths to such members as
were present. Both Houses were engaged in oath-
taking until four o'clock.

As this is the first new Parliament since the Leader
was established, our readers may like to see the form
of asking for the Queen's approval, and claiming pri-
vileges. It is as follows :—

The Speakee, addressing the Royal , Commissioners,
said :—My lords, I have to acquaint your lordships that,
in obedience to her Majesty's Royal command, and in the
exercise of their undoubted privilege, her Majesty's faith-
ful Commons have proceeded to the election of a Speaker,
and that their choice has fallen upon mo. Deeply impressed
with my own unworthiness, I now submit myself for her
Majesty's Royal approbation.

The Lord Chancelxor then said ;—Mr. Shaw Lefevre,
we are commanded by her Majesty to assure you that her
Majesty is satisfied of" your ample sufficiency to discharge
the important duties which her faithful Commons have
elected you to execute, and that her Majesty most fully
approves and gives her sanction to their choice.

The Speakeb. :—I bow with all humility to her Majesty's
roval will and pleasure ; and it now becomes my duty, in
the name and on the behalf of the Commons of the United
Kingdom, to lay claim, by humble petition to her Majesty,
to aft their ancient and undoubted rights and privileges ;
more especially thoso of freedom o*f debate, freedom from
arrest for themselves and their servants, and free access to
her Majesty whenever occasion may require ; and to pray
that her Majesty will be pleased to place the most favour-
able construction upon all their proceedings. For myself,
I humbly intreat that if any error ' should arise it may be
imputed to me alone, and not to her Majesty's faithful
Commons.

The Lokd Chanckllok. :—Mr. Speakor—We have- it
further in command to inform you that her Majesty most
readil y confirms all the rights and privileges which have
over been granted to her faithful Commons, either by her
Majesty or by any of her royal predecessors ; and that with
respect to yourself, although not standing in need of any
such indulgence, her Majesty will ovor put the moat favour-
able construction on your words and actions.

Tho Speakor then bowed and withdrew.

The convocations, both of Canterbury and \ ork, met
yesterday ; the first , in St. Paul's, London ; the second,
in the Chap ter-house, York. The London meeting was
adjourned until Friday next. Some proceedings took
place at York. Petitions were presented , but the heads
only allowed to be road. The Reverend Canon Haw-
kins presided as commissioner for the bishop. The
meeting was prorogued to the 18th of May.

The following is the message from the President of
tho Republic read in the Senate yesterday :—

" SormtorH. —The nation has clearly manifested its wish
for the ro establishment of the Kinp iro. Confident in your
patriotism and your intelli gence, I have convoked you for
the purpose- of legally delibera ting on that grave question ,
and of oiitrustin g you with the regulation of tho new
order of things. li! you should adopt, it , you will think ,
no doub t , as 1 do, that 1.1 io constitution of lH.r>2 ought to
be maintained , and t hen the modificat ions recognised' as
indispensable w ill in no way touch its fundamental basis.

" Tho ohango which is in preparation will bear chiefl y on
the form, unu yet tho resumption of the I mperial system
is for Franco of immense signification. In fact, in tho
ro -establishment of tho ICmp iro , the people find a guaran-
tee for its interests, and a nutisfaction lor its just pride :
that re-establishment guarantees the interests of the peo-
ple, by insur ing the future, by closing tho era of rcvolu-
tionn, and, by again consecrating tho conquests of '81). It
satisfies its ju st? prido, bocauso in restoring with liberty
and rofloction JJiat which tlurty-soveu years ugo tho ontiro

of Europe had overturned by the force of arms, in the
midst of the disasters of the country, the people nobly
avenges its reverses without making victims, without
threatening any independence, and without troubling tho
peace of the world.

" I do not dissimulate, nevertheless, all that is redoubt-
able in at this day accepting and placing on one's head the
crown of Napoleon ; but my apprehensions diminish with
the idea that, representing as I do, by so many titles, tho
cause of the people and the national will, it will be the
natfcm which, in elevating me to the throne, will herself
crown me.

" Given at the Palace of St. Cloud, Nov. 4, 1852."

At length, by the leave of the Earl Marshall, the
official programme of the funeral of the Duke of
Wellington has been published. Having carefully
compared it with that printed in our Postscript last
week, the genuineness of which was denied, we can
state, that it differs from its predecessor only in minor
points—as that Lord Malmesbury will precede the
Earl of Derby; and Prince Albert go in a coach-and-six
instead of on horseback.

The funeral is positively fixed for the 18th of Xo-
vember.

An official account of the funeral car is subjoined :—
"The Lord Chamberlain having requested the Superin-

tendents of the Department of Practical Art to suggest a
suitable design for the car, the following are the arrange-
ments which have been approved of by Her Majesty- The
leading idea adopted has been to obtain soldier-like sim-
plicity, with grandeur, solemnity, and reality. Whatever
thereis—coffin, bier, trophies,andmetal carriage, all are real,
and everything in the nature of a sham has been eschewed
The dimensions have been controlled by the height and
width of Temple Bar, which will not admit anything
much higher than seventeen feet. The design of the
car, based upon the general idea suggested by the
Superintendents, was given by the Art Superintendent ,
Mr. Redgrave, but its constructive and orpamcntal de-
tails have been worked out and superintended by Pro -
fessor Semper, whilst the details relating to the woven
fabrics and heraldry, have been designed by Mr. Octavius
Hudson, both being Professors in the Department.
The Car with its various equi pments, consists of four
stages or compartments. 1. The coffin will be the prin-
cipal object on t(ie Car, at the summit uncovered, having
simply the usual military accoutrements, cap, sword, &c.
upon it.—To shelter the coffin and pall from rain, a small
canopy of rich tissue, formed of a pattern suggested by
Indian embroidery, will be supported by halberds. Tho
tissue will consist of silver and silk, woven by Messrs.
Keith, of Spitallields ; and at the corners of the halberds
will be hung chaplets of real laurel. (This canopy will not
be used if the day is fine.) The Bier will be covered with
a black velvet pall, diapered alternately with tho Duke's
crest and field marshal's batons across, worked in silver,
and having rich silver lace fringe of laurel leaves, with tho
legend, " Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord." Tho
frieze has been embroidered under Mr. Hudson's direc-
tions, and worked partly by students of the female school
of ornamen tal art. The Platform of the Car will be of an
architectural treatment, gilt , on which will be inscribed
the names of the Duke's victories. The construction and
modeling are executed by Mr. Jackson, of Rathbono-
place. In the centre, at the four sides, are to bo
mili t ary trophies of modern arms, helmets, guns, fla gs, and
drums, being real imp lements furn ished by the Ordnance.
The whole will be placed on u carriage, richly ornamen ted
in bronze, about twenty feet long, and eleven feet wide.
Professor Semper has directed this portion. The modeling-
has been execu ted par tly by Mr. Whitaker, a scholar, and
Mr. Wille.s, a st udent of tho Department , and par tly at
Messrs. Jackson 's establishmen t. The modeling of tho
Duke's arms bus been en trusted to Mr. Thomas. Tlio
castings have been apportioned out as follows :•—Tho
wheels to Messrs. Tylers, of Warwick-lane : the corner
fi gures of Fame holding palms to Messrs. Stewart and
Sm ith of Sheffield : tho panels of Katae to Messrs llooles
of Sheffield: the lions ' heads to Mr. Messenger of Birming-
ham : and the spandrels , moulding, and Duke 's arms, to
Mr. Robinson , of I'iinlico.

" The carriage, built ; by Messrs Barker , will bo drawn by
twelve horses draped , wi th tho Duke's arms, three abreast,
led by sergeants of the Horse Arti llery. The superin-
tendence of the whole is entrusted to Messrs Banting."

Tho Court, has remained at Windsor Cast.lo during the
week. Her Majest y is visibl y not tak ing so iiii ich out-door
exercise as usual , if we may credit , tlio Court Chroniclers.
Prince Albert , however , seems determined to keep up bin
health by shooting. I t  has been remarked that. Mr. Disraeli
dined at the private dimier-table of the Queen this week. Is
not, this the first tiino P There has been a crowd of visitors
at the Castle, among whom are the Marquis of Exc iter ,
Lord Shnftesbury, tho Duke do Nen iourH , and the Duke of
Cambridge.

Tho ox-premier has acceded to the request of the com-
mit tee of the Loe<ln Mechanic 's I i iNtitute and Literary So-
ciety to preside at. t.bo next ,  xoirt 'o, which , in com pliance
wi th  his lordshi p'H request, ban been fixed to take place on
tho 2nd of December.

Tho amal gamation between the Kout.li-ICast.ern and
Brigh ton Companion is now confi dentl y spoken of as being
in process of negotiation and nearly concluded.

Mr. Kiunhold , tho member for Yarmouth , received ono
of the official circulars issued by Mr. Disraeli to the 1 rttoo-
tionist and Dorby ilo momborn of tho now Parliament. Two
Tory votoB arc thus to bo reckoned for that borough.

TO READER S AND CORRESPONDENTS.
It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we receive.

Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a press of matter ;
and when omitted, it is frequently from reasons quite inde-
pendent of the merits of the communication.

No notice can be taken of anonymous communications. What-
ever is intended for insertion must be authenticated by the
name and address of the writer; not necessarily for publica-
tion, but as a guarantee of his. good faith.

We cannot, undertake to return rejected communications.
All letters for the Editor should be addressed to 10, Wellington-

street, Strand, London.
Communications should always be legibly written, and on one

side of the paper only. If long, it increases the difficulty of
finding space for them.

I&nsisttif i
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Mr. Samuel Laing, M.P., has, it is understood, resigned
the chair of the board of this company ; remaining, how-
ever, in the direction . Mr. Laing was, it wilL .be recol-
lected, a salaried chairman ; and now that he is no longer
able to give his undivided attention to the affairs of the
company, he has very properly relinquished the salary
given with that view.

Yesterday being the 5th of November, the usual search
was made in the parliamentary cellars to discover the
shade of Gruy, and prevent the blowing up of the parlia-
ment. With lamp in hand, and with solemn step and
watchful eye, every nook and corner was examined for the
discovery of combustible materials calculated to blow up
the New Palace of Westminster and tho peers and com-
moners of the land, but none were found except some rub-
bish connected with the lighting and ventilating processes
of Dr. Reid. The shade of the ancient Guy was searched
for in vain, and after a fruitless effort in the subterranean
regions in the New Palace of Westminster, the searchers
returned to the carpeted chambers of the upper stories
covered with dust, and nearly suffocated with foul air, to
report Guy v.on est inventus, and that the lords spiritual
and temporal, and her Majesty's faithful Commons, had no
cause for apprehension.

The committee which conducted the late election o
Bradford, in the interest of Colonel Thompson, havef
decided to petition against the return of Mr. Wiekham.
They feel that the election of that gentleman was not
the fair expression of the opinions and wishes of the
electors—that it was accomplished directly by a con-
spiracy of the Roman Catholic voters, and indirectly by
corrupt and false votes. The votes of the former cannot he
removed from the poll, but those of the latter can, and by
their removal the act of the former rendered null and void .
On this account chiefly, so we believe,.have the friends of
Colonel Thompson resolved on a petition. An intimation
of their intention lias been made to the chairman of Mr.
Wickham's committee, and a meeting of that body was
held yesterday, at the New Inn, to consider what steps
shall be taken in the matter. We have not heard the
result of their deliberations.—Bradford Observer.

Several of the passengers in the Australian steam-
packet Melbourne, who came home from Lisbon, had intern-
views wit h the directors on Thursday, and their state-¦ ments of the accident which befel the Melbourne, to-
gether with the general condition and accommodation of
the ship, were received in detail. It is said that the di-
rectors intend to send out another captain to take the ship
on to her destination. It may be stated that the com-
mander of her Maj esty's steam-sloop Inflexible, Com-
mander Woolridge, has had too experience of being the
mail agent for more than a year in the General Screw
Steam Company 's ships to the Cape.

KUKOPKA N IJOAGUK AGAI NST AM .K1UCA .
" Kiiom tho moment at which the Democratic
Com veal ion of Baltimore proclaimed Cj ! (moral
I'ierce to be the candidate oi" tha t; party for 1.110
Presidency oi' the United States, wo have nevor
«Md,erta ,ined it. doubt of hi.s huccchs ; and our con-
vic tion on Ui 'ih point has been materiall y streng th-
ened by ( ho divisions mid blunders of the Ameri-
can Wii igH." Wo assure the reader that wo are

not quoting from any old number of our ownpaper, but from the Times of Wednesday WIt is satisfactory to us to observe that the leadingjournal is, and has been, so well informed onAmerican affairs . We have no doubt that thewriter states the literal truth, when he says thathe has seen the result from the commencement
But let us continue the prospect in- the Ianguage of our contemporary. "As General Pierceis known to be favourable to low tariffs andliberty of trade, no doubt can be entertained thatthe period during which he may probably con-duct the affairs of the United States will witnessa vast and rapid extension of their own resources

and of their relations with, this country. On thescore of the internal policy of the Government
no apprehensions need be entertained." Theless so, since., as the Times has so truly indicated
in the foregoing passage, prosperity of every
kind, to the commerce and to the arms of the
Union, lies before it in its path.

Tlie sole want of confidence to which the
writer confesses, is in the foreign policy of the
American Government, which is expected to re-
quire " an unusual amount of firmness and pru-
dence in the new President." We have as little
doubt that these qualities will be demanded in
the new President, as that they will be supplied
in Franklin Pierce ; but we viewr that necessity
without any of the apprehensions conveyed in the
tone of the Times. Ihe prospect, indeed, except-
ing to those who are fastidious for this working
world, or too timid, is one of the brightest, both
for America and for Europe. It is true that new
impulses have taken possession of the American.
Republic. "A new President, elected at the
very moment when the passion of conquest and
aggrandizement seems to have possessed itself of
the nation with increasing violence, will naturally
find it more difficult to control these mischievous
and unprincipled tendencies." Strange terms
these for a writer of the nation now holding so
largely by conquest ; but let that pass. It is
true that Mr. Fillmore " seems to share neither
the passions nor the enthusiasm of his fellow
citizens," and that in that respect he signally
differs from Franklin Pierce, who enlisted in the
Volunteers with the expectation of serving even
as a common soldier on the field of Mexico.
A lthough we may take exception to the manner
in which the Times notes these facts, we are
willing to compound for any annoyance at the
terms, by satisfaction at seeing that the force of
the facts themselves is appreciated by the leading
public writer of England. At all events , the
public is taught to understand the streng th, and
direction of the political forces in the West.

The necessity for that knowledge is urgent ;
^ 
as

the crisis may come at a day's notice. The
Times most usefully draws attention to another
point :—

" Among1 other circumstances that may tend to the
gratification of these passions, it seems that the Navy
J)epartinent under Mr. Fillniore hus gradually formed
a squadron of unusual strength , now ly ing ready for
use in the harbours of the United States. The expedi-
tion against J apan is ntill the motive or pretext for the

equi pment for this armament, and we have no doubt
that thi.s squadron does consist of a line-of-bnttlo shi p,
three or lour uteain-fri gntcs, und .some sloops of w»r,

equal in their respective lands to the vessels of any

nnvy in Europe. I j ut, compared to the existing naval

forces of Koine other countries, .such u squadron is incon-
siderable, and we (should watch with interest, amount-

ing to wonder , the advance of such a force, numbering

in all but 211) guns, against the unknown but not in-

considerable powers of resistance of the Empire) of

Japan . In the present aspect of affairs with Spft"> , we

are, howev er, l>y no means .satisfied that Japan is the

true destination of this little fleet ; and it will  certainly

be extraordinary if this important detachment of tint

American navy  be sent acronn the Eastern ArclnF'atf 0'
a nd entirely out of reach , nt a time when the reliitiouH

of the United States wi th  any European power aro un-

settled or insecure."
Wo believe , indeed , that the squadron *# in-

tended for Japan ; but the remark ol our coii-
temporary, that , uh a time is near when a prcsc '
who it* imminent nearer homo, tho squadron vi
scarcel y ho Hcn t ho great a distance , in tJiat

^man who unders tands puhhc movement ,
tho United States wi ll ho arrested ni it" «w» "
tentioiiM by an y throats on the purt of ^1»UI1'J • >
backed uh those threats may bo by 1| -\y o
more properl y ho called , no one can 4'*1M"*' int
can on l y regret to hco the Spanish Oovernmw*
taking up a false position of discourteous ropu

SACKED n.V ltMOKIC SOCIETY.
The first performance of the twent y-first season of this

societ y took place last evening at Exeter "Hall. In the
autumn of 1850, naany of our readers are aware, important
alterations were made at great expense in the body of tho
hnll—such as the removal of the Hat plaster ceiling, and
reconstructing it of wood in a carved form , upwards of
twelve feet higher in the centre than formerl y—tho
removal of the four square pillars in front of the great
gallery, so as to  obviate the  object ions against the want of
vent i la t ion , and dillieull y of .seeing or hearing—and , ( lie
tnkin g  down the central portion of the  wall at t lie cast end
of the hall , before these al terat ions the .Sacred Harmonic
Societ y had threa tened , in .'¦•p ile of" long associations and
t he central  posit ion of th e  hall , to seek bet ter  accommoda-
t ion elsewhere, inxl  possibly even to build a, new music
hull more worth y of the  met ropolis . The al tera t ions  we
have mentioned , however , elicited t lie unanimous approval
of the press, the  public , and the musiciil executants.  Since; tho
last season , the deconition of the  interior , which had been
delayed so long to allow for the  ell'ecl.s of the  constructive
al te ra t ions  being t horoug ly tested , bus been nee mip lished ;
and advan tage  has been t a k e n  of the removal of the organ
(o incren.se the  power, and to add to the  varied resources
of Unit  i n s t rumen t ' . 11 t- i c< i ms, bv a comparison of measure-
ments , t h a t  Kxe le r  Ha l l  is now capabl e of disp lay ing a
more exten ded orchest ra t h a n  any  oilier bui ld ing  in this
coun t ry ,  if not in Kurope. All  these , a l t e ra t ions  are un-
derstood to have  been made at I he sugi^es! ion of M . ( " oslii ,
under whose direction the  prosperi ty of ( l ie  Sacred l l u r -
nion ic Society l ias  s teadi l y  increased ; and we are gral i i ird
to lienr l l r ,\ l ,  \\u-, subscription list , of the  present season ex-
ceeds any pr evious  year. We must be permit ted , how -
ever , ( ci  ex press wlui t .  we believe lo be a very general
cp inio i i , that ,  n e i t h e r  in vent  i l ; i l  ion nor in f ac i l i ty  of en-
t rnnce  and egress, due t K x c l e r  Ha l l  yet approach Ihe  ideal
it is supposed lo represent. Last season , we remember , at
the  concerts of t h e  New I ' ln l l ia r ino i i ie  Societ y, (be  licut
was often q u i t e  overpowering, and the sense of t h e  di l l i -
cull y of get I ing out in ciien of linddon illness or faint  ing,
n g;^riiva!cd t h e  discomfort , and turned a p leasure into a
tor ture .  We t r u s t  (ba t  when the dog-days r e l u r n , in
I Mfi.'t , t hese miseries wil l  have ,  been got. rid of b y the recent

n l le rn l  ions , w hich have certainl y innde Mxctcr  Hal l  one of
the noblest musica l bu i ld ings  in Kuropc.

'fl ic lu l l  was opened yesterday liy ii p r ivate  performance ,
on the orga n by I\Jr. Krownsmi th , the organist of the
nocicl y, and in t he  evening t-lie- season was inaugurat ed l>y
a selection from Handel ' s Hitinsou , including tho Dctul
Mttrch and the chorus , <1lorionn lit to, lo tho memory of
Wel l ing ton.  The f ragments  of Mendelssohn 's dhristus
follow ed a. disp lay of the  new powers of Mm organ, and
Spolir 's I,a si tlu<l < /) ii (lit  concluded ( l ie  evening 's perform-
ance , which was ful l y worth y of the society. Jvl. ( 'o.sta
was received w i t h  all  (be honours due to his eminent
merits mid services. We hlial l  hope to wnleh  the perform-
ances of Ibis society with grea t interest dur ing tho  season.
I t  hcciiin that , the amount paid to the musical profession by
thin societ y since its foundation haw exceeded 40,<M)07.

^tt iiltr %M$ \xt.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1852.

There is nothing so revolutionary, "because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep thing's fixed when all the world is by the very law
of its creation in eternal progress.—De. Abnold.
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portion of the next session."
Good heavens ! here is pleasant intelligence for

Derby and Herald. A part of next session un-
disturbed ! What if the Radical party do have
leisure " to amalgamate its own members with
Lord John 's more intimate supporters H" What
if .Lord ,John do take time to consider tho cours e
after he shall have heard Mr. Disraeli's great
scheme ? The Derb y Government is at least
promised part of a, session undisturbed. It is
true that  Lord .John 's plan is confessedly un-
k nown , even to his friends ; since he will not
shape his plan until lie knows the plan of Mr.
Disraeli ; and if JVI r. Disraeli shall propose to act
promp tl y, ."Lord John , on his side, may act
promp tly too ; and then tho fraction of a session
may be denied to undisturbed possession. Still
the mere talk of non-di sturbance is pleasing to
Ihe herald ic mind ; and according l y into that
open session if , marches wi th  its large promise of
w hat  is to be broug ht? forth by " tho existence ,
for upwards of nine months , of a. Conservati ve
Cabinet , uni ted ," an d f he dail y debating ol ' two,
three , and even four hours , in Cab inet , Coun-
cils . The very ari thmetic has a,a imposing effect.
N ino  months of Conservative existence , and
four teen days of pro tracted incubation . Instead
of riil icitlii.s nuts, reall y one mi gh t almost expect
a whole Honk of ridic.uli , mitres !

it foresees that the Opposition will not oppose ;
the Opposition is already beaten. The Herald
cites the Globe as confirming its view3, in so
many words, that " no party or leader in the
House of Commons " can be benefited by the
premature expulsion of Lord Derby 's Govern-
ment." But "this is not all ," exclaims the Hera Id;
and then it quotes again :—"We most un-
affectedly trust that the present Cabinet will be
able to hold its own for at least a considerable

Hume ;" and foresees its own vanquishing of the
Times.

But it tells us more, and the more is valuable.
The Cabinet whose knocker is tied up, and whose
monthly nurse is sent for, is doing well. The
Herald is even descriptive. The Conservative
Cabinet, we are told, is "at the opening of this
present November, cheerful and resolute in
countenance and attitude." This is very cheering.
But the Herald has yet further hopes in store :

months, united, and now these Cabinet councils
are held ; so says the Herald. Assuredly the
monthly mirse must have been sent for ? Yes,
that is the " j oyful fact" ! Filled with the coming
triumph, the exulting Herald proceeds to deal
out Homeric taunts against all and sundry. It
makes merry with " Paddy ;" gibes at Cobden,
"chapfallen, though cleverer, a little, than the
impudent clique of which he is the voluble spokes-
man ;" cites as its authority for saying " it won't
do," " the venerable patriarch of reform, Joseph
~tt »» i n  • . • ! •  / » i t

WHAT WILL COME OUT OF IT ALL ?
Cabinet coiancils have sat from day to day during
the past fortnight: and these councils sat, says
the Morning Hera ld, two, three, and even four
hours, and yet the Times is silent. Why ? be-
cause they indicate in its own vigorousphraseology
of a former day, a " great fact," and the Herald
proceeds to describe the fact. It is indeed mo-
mentous. " The Cabinet has existed for nine



sion, if not of armed resistance, to the great Re-
public. We are confident that an appeal to the
spirit of justice in the American people, espe-
cially if it were made in a tone, not of humility,
but of fairness, sincerity, and outspeaking can-
dour, would meet with the reception that it de-
serves ; but by the petty course of repelling
American vessels, even under the American flag
and officered by the federal commission, precludes
the Government of Spain from making that appeal
which the American people could receive. That
the American Government has been remarkable
in its forbearance, has indeed almost exhausted the
patience of its own people in resisting the tempta-
tion to take advantage of Spanish insults, we
know. It has, as long as possible, kept the
negociations with Spain and her colony on a
stri ctly diplomatic footing, according to the rules
of international law. It is Spain, with her local
Government, who .is removing the controversy
from that amicable and peaceable field to an
issue of force ; and it is not the Government of
Washington that can he blamed for the con-
sequences. The result, indeed, can be foreseen
by any statistical writer who is able to compare,
even in the most cursory manner, the resources
of the two conflicting States ; and it is Spain,
we repeat, who has chosen the issue for herself.

But the reason which makes us so well pleased
to see the able writer in the leading journal con-
fronting the facts is, that we are most anxious
for our own Government, and still more for our
own public, to understand the nature of the eon-
test, and of the forces and interests engaged in
it. There has been some talk of dragging
England into the dispute. She could scarcely
enter it at all, to remain passive and neutral :
she must either keep firmly out of it, or must be
content to share the disasters which Spain is
drawing upon herself, or must take some other
course, dictated with a view to her own interest,
to the inevitable career of the great Hepublic,
and to the ultimate destinies of mankind, which
England and America, divided, may influence so
mournfully—united, so blessedly.

And it is against America that France is said to
be leaguing Europe ! The project is natural for
any adventurer speculating in the patronage of
the despotic powers ; and if England were one on
the side of so infamous an alliance, a force might
be formed which could for some years oppress
the European peoples, and harass the American
Hepublic. But where would the victory remain
in the end P America is too strong in her ter-
ritory, her youth, her ambitions, and her
vigour, to rest content with defeat. She will
continue to grow, and to fight, until she con-
quer. And where would English interests be in
the mean time P Waging a war of extermination
on the ocean against her great naval rival, they
would be terribly damaged, year by year, and
possibly at last exterminated. England sacri-
ficed for the benefit of an ephemeral Napoleon
and his despot patrons ! "Wo do not know
whether this rumoured project bo seriously in
deliberation , or really advancing; bu t the English
public ought to know what its Government in-
tends, or rather, ought to know that England
will hav e nothing to do with any such suicidal
infamies.

IHE PROFANITY OF PRESENT "SABHATH
OBSERVANCES."

¦At n, period when the use and genuineness of
the Christianity professed by the Church of Eng-
land is beginn ing to ho questioned , boldly, but
not irreverently, by large numbers of thinking
nicn, in more quarters than one, it is certainly
I'lcumhent on the M inisters of that church to vin-
dicate- their princi ples, and the application of
•'how) princi ples to the necessities or the world
around thorn , on every possible occasion , and in
''«»« e,lonrest. possible form. The Venerable A rch-deacon Hale, and eighty of the London dorgy,
jlPP«ar to be of thin opinion. So they meet
togothor at Sion-eollogo , (on Thursday, October

I "') .'o lot us see how implicitly wo, who are
•bo la ity, ean trust in them uh fair and competent
interpreters of the teaching and example of the
¦l^oundor of 

Ch
ristianity—by protesting against«•«« opening of the Crystal Palace at. Sy denlmm ,

011 «unday afternoon , to tho vast, mans of the
population of London who can only visit it 011

servance" fanaticism. We have already argued
and re-argued the question now before us; we
have found that our convictions are partaken by
fair-minded men of all classes and all creeds, good
churchmen included ; and we had hoped that
this miserable agitation against a Sunday walk
through a beautiful building filled with beautiful
objects * had been set at rest—smothered in its
own pulpit cushions-—for ever. The meeting at
Sion-college shows the enemy to be once more in
the field. We have no resource, therefore, but
to come out, and do battle again in the cause of
Christianity and common sense.

The best known of the reverend speakers at
the Archdeacon's meeting, and their chief, judging
by the length and elaborateness of his oration,
was Dr. Croly. We shall certainly do our op-
ponents no injustice if we proceed to estimate the
truth that is m them, and in their convictions, by
the arguments and opinions of the author of
" Salathiel." The Doctor began with "Paradise,"
" the Wilderness," " the Ten Commandments,"
" the local law of Moses," and " the seventy
years captivity." As all this concerns the Jews,
and as we happen to be a Christian people, we
beg to be excused from saying a word to Doctor
Croly in his character of an Israelitish. archaeolo-
gist. We will also give him the full oratorical
benefit of a certain proclamation of James I., to
which he next alluded—being of opinion that
people who live in the nineteenth century, and in
the reign of Queen Victoria, have got rather be-
yond the reach of precedents drawn from the
Eeriod of James I. Having pretty well dis-

urthened himself of his historical responsibilities
as a speaker, by beginning with the garden of
Eden, and ending with Charles I. and " Laud's
Popish tendencies," Doctor Croly was at length
at liberty to occupy himself with present affairs,
and to tell us why he and his brethren objected
to the opening of the New Crystal Palace on
Sunday afternoon.

He dissented altogether from the notion that
the working-classes required amusement on Sun-
day to refresh them Their proper refreshment
was "rest," a "quiet walk, the domestic meal, and
the domestic evening." If Doctor Croly and his
friends had been legislating about Sabbath ob-
servance for cab-horses, or any other working
animals, their definition of proper Sunday re-
freshment would be perfect. A " quiet walk"
(in the fields) for poor Dobbin, a " domestic
meal" (of grass) for Dobbin and his quadruped
friends, and a "domestic evening " for the
miserable, exhausted brutes (say rolling comfort-
ably on their backs arid shaking themselves in
companj ) to crown all. Very good and very
humane for over-worked /torses on Sunday,—but
for over-worked men ! men who have souls ; men
who have minds to be cultivated , and hearts to
bo refined ; men whose higher God-given faculties
collapse under the leaden pressure of labour all
the week,—is it unchristian , is it any infringe-
ment of any word spoken by Christ , to make the
" quiet wnlk" of these men a walk that shall tend
towards informing their minds and ennobling
their hearts , that shall do something more for
them than morely stretching their muHcles and
purifying their lungs P Js such a purpose as this
a purpose for clergymen (or any men) to protest
against ? And is not this really and truly the
only object we want to achieve (and shall achieve)
by opening the Sy denliam Palace ou Sunday
afternoon P

As for the " domestic- meal" and the " do-
mestic; evening, " those who know more about tho
ordinary food and ordinary home of tho London
artisan , than the eighty London clergymen at
Sion Collego would appear to have known , can
jud ge for themselve s how far these ingredients in
the working-man 's Sunday-life , are li kely to re-
fresh him Hullie ientl y, in any sense of the word ,
physical or otherwise. Wo leave our readers to
settle this question for themselves, merely ob-
serving that our poor "brothers and sisters would
be porhapH belter occup ied over their " tea,"
better amused throug h . the rest of thoir evening,
by talking of pictures , statuos , beautiful trees
and flower*) , wonderfu l inventions of ncienee , and
other subjects of this sort , which tho realization
of tho good and groat project tha t we are now
advocating would give them to talk of, than in
occupy ing themse lves with tho small gossip of
the nei ghbourhood or the work-shop, which is all
that " Sabbath observances " have left to thorn at
present , us subjects of conversation through tho
fcunday owning and over Ujo Sunday moul.

But "Eeligionr but "Church-going?"—When
the vast mass of people of whom we have been
writing, and to whom we want to open the
Crystal Palace on Sunday, are taught so much
of their religion by the clergy as may dispose them
to go to Church, we shall be happy to show how
church-going and innocent sight-seeing may bo
perfectly and religiously harmonized, together.
At the present time, a walk through any poor
neighbourhood in London, during the hours of
" Divine-service," is quite enough to show any-
body, even a member of Sion College, that the
working-classes do not go to Church. They are
either oasking in the sun, or quarrelling at
home, or waiting against the gin-shop walls
for the opening of the gin-shop doors. We
only want to offer them something better to
do than this ; we are willing, out of respect to
church-goers, to put off pulling these "humble
classes" out of tneir Sunday morning mire, till
the Sunday morning service is over ; and one of
the results of our attempting to achieve this very
fair purpose in this very considerate way is, that
Archdeacon Hale and eighty of the London clergy
call a meeting with the express object of protest-
ing, on religious grounds, against us and our
design.

Doctor Croly dissented also from the notion
that " the show" (as lie called it) would thin the
customers at gin palaces ; and though he was im-
partially ready to admit that there might possibly
be occasional instances of drunkenness on Sunday
evening in the streets (!) he really could not re-
member the time when he himself had seen one
of those instances ! There is a description in one
of Coleridge's poems, of a certain owl who, after
first shutting both his eyes, vain gloriously flew
about, hooting " at the sun in heaven," and crying
out, "Where is it?" That owl may not have
been a doctor ; but nothing will ever persuado us
that his name was not Croly.

Returning for one moment to the assertion,
that " the show" would tend to empty the gin-
palaces (to state that they are filled on
every Sunday, in every quarter of London, is
equivalent, if people choose to open their eyes,
to stating that two and two make four) , we may
observe that this assertion simply assumes tho
great truth, which Johnson turned into an
aphorism, and to which the experience of th©
whole civilized world bears witness, that " Public
amusements help to keep the people from Pri-
vate vice." Give men, as at present , no Sunday
choice but the church or the tap-room , and, as
we see and know, thousands and tens of thousands
choose the tap-room.

But give them a third choice— some such clioico,
for instance, as " the show" at Sydenham : are
Doctor Croly and his friends bold enough to as-
sert that none of the drinkers in public-houses
(drinkers , because drinking is the only Sunday
amusement which Sabbath observances now per-
mit) would go to see that " show," and , going to
see it , that they would get drunk in tho niidsfe ' of
the sightP Men do not intoxicate themselves in
public : men do not degrade themselves where the
eyes of all classes arc turned on them. They get
d runk privately in tap-rooms, not .publicl y in Crystal
PalaeeB. JIow many eases of intoxication , wero
there in the streets , or in the building, when tho
Great Exhibition was filled by its hundre ds of
thousands a day ? J)octor Crol y nuisL havo been.
thinkin g of that period when he stated the re-
sults of his experience in the observation of Lon-
don drunkenness.

Other arguments were brought forward by
tho Doctor and his reverend brethren—such , for
instance , as comparing the abuse of Sunday as it
is in Paris , with the use of Sunday as it mi ght bo
in London—to which we have not , spnee to advert
in full. And we tho less regret ; this , because wo
find , on referring to tho archdeacon 's proposed
address to Lord .Derby, at the end of tbe report ,
of 1,1k? meeting, that ; tlie strongest argument
against the opinions of the reverend Sabbatarian
agitators , is suppl ied by themselves. In (.lie. third
paragraph of tlio address to which we Imve re-
ferred , occur these words :—

" It is not;, howover , the, ^ i^an t.ic rhaniH cr of tho
prepnrutions which nni making to chiuv inj<i iai<In of
people to one upot, on the Lord's diiy, wh ich fills uh
with apprelmiiHions of tho demoi-alining offt-cts of such
un UHHoinhln ^o, hu t rat lior f.ho i i i t i - lf rcf ual elnmicler of
tho pursuits which wivfear ( \ )  w il l  there ho olleivd to
tho public , and which , however ( hey may rofl i i t i  tho
niiixl (M) t ouch nothing which relates to ('hriilmn re-
ligion" (! ! !) Ac. Ac. Ac.

v"" i» *'Jiy .

'|e«( lers of Ihis journ al do not require to bo
'old what om- opinion is on this last , cruellest ,
ttWHt bohhoIcbs development of tJic " Sabbatj i Ob-
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Here, then, we have it at last ! The eighty
London clergy, after all their arguing and aU
their speech-making, really object to opening the
Sydenham Palace on Sunday, because it is an
intellectual recreation, and because they believe
that the process of refining the popular mind has
nothing whatever to do with the Christian re-
ligion ! Here, in the nineteenth, century, under
the spiritual rule of the Reformed Church of
England, we have the monstrous old Popish blas-
phemy, that the education of the mind and the
well-doing of Christianity are downright incom-
patibilities, publicly revived and restated by eighty
London clergymen, with an archdeacon, and, we
may add, arch-pluralist, at their head ! Look well
to that third paragraph of the address, my Lord
Derby, when it is presented to you. If you
want proof of the real profanit}' of the principle
on which the Sabbath Observance men proceed,
you have it there ; and if you want a good rea-
son, an unanswerable reason, for holding to your
first resolution, and sanctioning the opening of
the new Crystal Palace on Sunday afternoons,
why, by every law of Christian logic, you may
find it there also !

THE CRISIS IN TURKEY.
All fears respecting Turkey are to be dispelled
upon the assurance of the journal which professes
to be the ministerial organ. The Morning Herald
avers, that "the gloomy predictions of the Opposi-
tion journals with respect to the late events in
Turkey have been fortunately refuted by the
manly and honourable conduct of the Sultan." We
fail, indeed, to discover in this assurance the sub-
stance of anything that is really reassuring. The
principle of the statement in the Morning Herald
seems to be, to abuse everybody who is in favour
of the loan, and to praise everybody who opposed
the loan. " His Majesty has refused to ratify
the loan," says the Herald, "which his faithless
or incompetent Minister, Prince Callimachi, con-
tracted under conditions utterly at variance with
his instructions." Now, we doubt many items
of this assertion. It can hardly be true that the
error lay with Prince Callimachi ; for if it had ,
what could have been easier than, recalling that
" faithless and incompetent minister," to have
caused the loan to proceed in accordance with
original instructions? It is, we believe, an utterly
false suggestion, that the question really lay in
Paris ; on the contrary, we incline still to think ,
that the authority to negotiate the loan was
given in Constantinople, to persons in Con-
stantinople ; also, that the opposition to the
project arose with other persons m Constantinop le
—to wit, the old Turkish party, which resented
money dealings with the infidels , and with the
Russian party, jealous of French accommodation
for the insolvent Porte. To treat the subject of
the loan only as a di plomatic error in Paris, is to
deal with the tip end of the subject. If any body
in Paris was to blame, it must have been Messrs.
Dcvaux , the agents ; and they would naturall y
refer back to their princi pals, the partners of the
Bank in Constantinop le. But that Bank , we
have no doubt, had the full authority of the
Sublime Porte ; and the revocation of the autho-
rity is a distinct change of policy in the Cabinet
of the Sultan—a change of policy as distinct an
the change of the Ministers themselves. Tho
late Vizier, AH Pasha, was favourable to the
alliance with "Western !Europe, and favourable,
most assuredly, to raising the wind for the press-
ing exigencies of tbo imperial t reasury ; but the
Turkish Tories, who stood by Koran and Slate ,
threatened ; .Russia insti gated and supported
those Tories; the Suit an wa« obliged to y ield ,
and Ali Pasha was displaced by Mohammed Ali
Pasha, a man of tins reactionary party . The
denial , therefore, which refers onl y to Paris , goen
simply for nothing.

Tho Herald vaunts itself that "tho Sulta.ii has
been counselled not to ratif y an ini quitous en-
gagement , which would have fettered hiiunell
and his dynasty for, at lonst , twenty-three years. "
Awful fact ! A national debt of 2,(XX >,0(N)/.
Hterling , to last for twenty -three yrn.ru ! Surel y
this iH enough to alarm any Knglinh writer !
Colonel Rose has, we learn , contributed to rescue
the Sultan from that ruin ous position. Colonel
IIohc, who enjoys the confidence of Lord Mnlmes-
bury .the Hera ld in careful to inform us, received
his advancement froia Lord PahnerHton ; for the
Tory writer feels he cannot Htand unless he drags
in an old voucher of Lord Palmers ton 'h for u pre-

sent act, which that nobleman could not have
contemplated.

The remainder of the article is made up of an
attack on M. de Lavalette, the French ambas-
sador. We are told that he has not asked for
his passports, but that " he has compromised his
Government and alarmed his colleagues by his
language." Who his colleagues are, we do not
know ; but the context would imply that they
are the diplomatic representatives of other coun-
tries. M. de Lavalette may have been too im-
petuous, but the question is, Whether he is sup-
ported by his Government ? And that he is
supported, at least in very high pretensions, is
proved by the fact, that he entered the Darda-
nelles in the Charlemagne war ship, supported
.by his Government in this flagrant violation of
treaties ; and that he has upheld that domineer-
ing policy in the East which is illustrated by
Louis INTapol eon's claim to be called the " Protector
of the Holy Places." The assurances of the Herald,
therefore, amount to nothing more nor less than
confirmations of all that has been said upon the
subject ; namely, that France is making demands
upon the Turkish Government; is supported by
a local party, and has on her side the interests
of the money dealers in London and Paris ;
that she has been suffered to assume that po-
sition through the negligence, faithlessness, or
incompetency of diplomatists on the spot ; and
that she is resisted by a Tory-Turkish reactionary
and Russian party, with whom England finds
herself in a false alliance. This, we say, is out-
rageous bungling ; it places England in a position
from which she could onl y act mischievously.
Our attention is the more drawn to the subject,
since we see signs of other movements menacing
to Turkey.

The Emperor of Austria has just given his
sanction to a new line of railway, to extend from
Steinbruck to the Croatian frontier. Austria
and Russia, we must remember, are competing
for the master influence in Sclavonian Turkey ;
that is, in four-fifths of Turkey. Russia already
possesses the mouths of the Danube ; has a large
force stationed on the other side of tliat river ;
could cross the Pruth at any point ; has proved
that she can cross the Balkan ; and could, in
short, occupy Constantinople at the shortest
notice.

In an opposite direction, the Turkish authority
is in contest. The Druses and the Bedouins
have attacked the Turks in S}rria. Communica-
tion has been interrupted , and the Turkish com-
mander seems to have some trouble in maintain-
ing his ground.

It is at such times as this that France appears
in the Golden Horn , defiant of treaties, with a
line-of-battle shi p, bullying the insolvent Sultan ,
and almost forcing him to accept, at an exorbitant
rate of interest , accommodation. And it i.s at
such times as this , that England is seen di plo-
matical ly play ing, through the hand of a subal-
tern agent of ' all work , the game of that over-
whelming power which can seize or " protect "
Turkey at a moment 's notice ;.

A OIIKC K FOR RAILWA Y/ INSTRUCTION.
A (; ain  tho rail is stained with blood ! The
collision on the Bri ghton line ; has added to the
numbers of those who are convinced that " some-
thing must be done." Indeed , the number of
those in whom tha t  conviction has been im-
planted , by shocking experience- of t lusir own ,
begins to grow formidable ; and various Hiig -
geHiionH are afloat for the coercion of Rai lway
Com panies into something l ike rational and
decent, attention to the comfort and safe t y of
the panHengei\s. There have been exhortat ions.
Railway Managers have been assured that if they
were to attend to the wants of passengers, they
would be repaid for it in the increase of traffic.
The total neg lect of this incentive by Railway
IYl j iiuurer.H proves , for the thousandth t ime , that
the law of " supp l y and demand" is not rfl 'ectual
in procuring the greatest amount of convenience
for the public. Competitio n has been expected
to do wonders ; but we hco Ww, fallacy of that
incentive in the lust instance of competition.
The Oxford and 'Han bury line establishes com -
peting railways from London to Birming ham ;
nut tlio very opening of tho Hanbur y line was
signal ized by a collision.

Supp ly and demand and competit ion failing ,
Homo other motive is desirable. A correHpondent ;
of the Times, for whom that journal vouches an
reall y " One conversant with Railway affairs,"

suggested a system of fines. The Banbury accident was the result of the grossest unpune*
tualitv ; and although, the Great Western, is fjjfrom being conspicuous amongst Railway Com-panies for dilatoriness, there is a general com-plaint that the arrival of trains is long afterthe appointed hour. More than one recentaccident by which a quick train cut a goodstrain in half are also instances of unpunc-tuality. The primary cause of the Brighton
accident is the same, aggravated by inattentionto orders. Railway managers put carriages onthe lines to run fast or slow, with verylittle reference to the relations of time. Unlpunctuality, therefore, is a fruitful cause of acci-dents ; and " One who is conversant with Rail,
way affairs," proposed to meet that offence by
enabling railway passengers to claim the for-
feiture of their fare when, the train shall arrive
more than fifteen minutes after the specified
time.

At the first blush this looks like a very pro-
mising suggestion ; but the Times made an
alarming objection, that in their anxieties to save
the fines , the Company would scramble overground
even more perilously than at present. Certainly
there is no occasion for that. It is not the slow-
ness in locomotion, but the long and unexpected
delays which contribute to unpunctuality. The
objection, however, is powerful, and would very
likely prevail. Leave other things as they are,
and Railway Companies would be inclined to
indulge delay as much as ever, while they would
endeavour to make up for it by reckless speed.

Protected only by a political ceconomy, which
takes little account of life, or by Lord Ly ttelton's
Act, which allows an uncertain compensation for
certain accidents, the railway passenger feels but
little confidence in his own destiny when once he
is handed over to the custody of the railway
official. If the fine protected him in respect of
Eunctuality, it would expose him the more to

eing dashed to pieces by another species of
neglect.

We still, therefore, want something else.
Government assumption of Railways is not pro-
bable under the existing circumstances, and the
not unnatural prejudices against Government
management. Railway Directors appear to
grant themselves an irresponsibility wholly at
variance with the duty to society, or to the pas-
senger placing himself in their charge. It is
difficult , however , to find out a method of co-
ercing a kind of animal , like the Railway Director
or the fox, that can ahvays turn on his own path.
Mr. Glyn , for example, says that Railway Com-
panies are forced into it by competition. Mr.
Laing, of the Brighton Board, has made light
of accidents, treating them as things to be ex-
pected. Practically, all Railway Companies
show that thev are not appalled by the chance
of disaster. The grand fault then seems to lie
in the impossibility of bring ing Railway managers
to a sense of their duty . Competition cannot do
it;  argument cannot do it ; and while the Rail-
way managers hold the hi ghways of the kingdom
in their own hands, the passenger who must
travel by their railroads , who has no appeal to
their enli ghtened self-interest , or their philan-
thropy , is made to cast about for every plan of in-
ducement. One indeed would promise to be yery
effectual if it wore possible. It is the boast of those
who oflidalJv cultivate Christianity, that it is tho
true doctrine of doing to your neighbour as you
would be done by, and that it comprises all
practical wisdom and philanthropy . It occurs to
us , therefore , that this would be a good mode ot
bring ing Railway managers to a hcuso of their
reason nnd to their duty—to convert thorn to
Christian ity.

A CLIOIMCAIi WITNKSS TO CHURCH
ANARCHY.

" Tmesis are days which ncod plain language to
set forth importan t truth." Such is the opening
sentence of a letter in the Times, signed by t»«
notorious parson , "Sidney Godol phin OHborne,
who takes a "common nenHC view" of Ohurt
matters Ifw subject is the Bishops und Clergy»
whose relat ions to each other ho farcically uc-
scribes , as they come out into strong, very fitro iif, ,
relief at the "visitations " and tho " confirma-
tions." Take a specimen of tho former:—

"Once in thm> years wo lmvu a visitation : wo in«
Hii niinoiic d to a neighbouring town to ineet _
HiHlu>]> ; wo follow him to a morning flervico m -

church , and hear one of our brethren preach a con
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versial sermon j our names are then called over ; we
tand before the communion rails, within which the

Bishop sits ; he, from his chair, proceeds to read a long
essay on church matters in general, his own views re-
garding them, and the particular legal measures on
church matters which have been passed since the last
visitation; or which may he expected before the next.
We receive his blessing, and disperse—until the hour
of dinner."

The dinner is pictured as a dull affair , which
" poor curates" cannot, and " indifferent rectors"
do not attend ; and whereat there is " small ec-
clesiastical talk at the episcopal end of the table,
and some good stories from the secretary at his
end." The Bishop bows, and goes away for an-
other three years. The Reverend Sidney Go-
dolphin Osborne thus comments on the depar-
ture of his brethren :—

" The clergy get into their ' four-wheels,' and go
home. Rural Dean Rubricus tells Mrs. R., ' The
Charge was able, but evasive. He wants courage, my
dear, to speak all he feels about our need of Convoca-
tion. The sermon was a sad exposure ; a Dissenter
might have preached it.' The Rev. C. Lowvein, l'ector
of Gorhamville, tells Mrs. L., with a sigh, « The Charge
was able ; his Lordship is very clever, but it was very
unsound. It is evident lie leans towards Exeter. But,
my dear, we cannot be too thankful ; Octavius Freeson
preached the truth as boldly as if he was on the plat-
form of a C. M. meeting : we have asked him to print
it.' Dr. Oldtime, the aged rector of Slowstir, tells his
curate the next day, ' It was a slow, dull business ; the
Bishop prosed, the preacher ranted, the Red Lion
sherry has given jne a headache.' "

We need add nothing. But if this be true,
what becomes of the awful pretensions of the
Church of England ? What becomes of the ar-
guments against Convocation ? and a proper set-
ting of these things to rights ? Hapless the land
whose children tolerate such spiritual pastors,
and woe unto those who make them their guides
unto salvation !

Here is another incidental sketch of a piece of
Church service :—

" The next episcopal appearance among the clergy is
at the confirmations. This is a hurried affair ; eleven
o'clock at Pumpford, three o'clock at Market Minster,
and so on for a week or two in each year ; travelling
some twanty-five miles a-day, being so hurried that he
is f orced to transgress the rubric by saying that to four
children at a time which he is ordered to say to each
one : it is no wonder that his clergy see but little of
him on these occasions. Some few may meet him at
dinner, wherever he may stay to dine and sleep, but
they find him fatigued, and ho has to play the guest to
his host's family ;  he could hardly be expected to do
more."

Comment is superfluous. These are sketches
of "an ordinary dioce*s, with an ordinary
bishop." There is something more behind :—

" In an extraordinary diocess, with an ultra Anglo-
Ciitholie ritualistic bishop, there would be some altera-
tion in the details. A communion at the church ; a
sermon on symbolical architecture or consubstantiation ;
a charge full of invective against lutitudinarianisin , i.e.,
every thing winch i« not Church f irst ; a deplorin g of
the degeneracy of the day, and imploring the accession
of H time when the Church should be purged of un-
tnisting children , have her own convocation , and by
her Nynodical action repress Hchism and advance her
Pure apostolical system, &o. At the dinner the clergy
would l)o dressed like Koman Catholic priests ; tho
waiters like orthodox Protestant parsons. So far as
any real useful end being answered by the occasion ,
there would bo little ditterence between the two visita-
tions."

Yet, both , wo suppose, are sanctioned by tho
Ohureh of England !

-I ho Hisho p, if , is admitted , is too worldly ;
liore is too much of tlio "spiritual peer" about

*un »;  curates aro not at ease in bin presence ; he
would bo more usefu l " were he a less gr eat
num. ClainiH for political service bnvo been
'most powerfull y acknowled ged in the appoint-

ment of bishops/' " Tho Bench , even of Into , has
Known in Homo of her members a deplorably
|'H!reenary sp irit. " "Nepotism has at times
been very rifo." Ami tho remedy is—" more
biN hopn , lm fc of a very di flV> rent worldly position."
Ih <^ clergy play " unties in out-of-the-way

pliiees." « Tho state of tho Churches is shame-
ful."

" Ih not thiH a diiint y dish
To wet before a king."

Mr. Otiborno has a remedy, of course—more
l> »sno]>H , aa wo have said—in fuel, " gig-bishops."

Don't think he means Gigmanity in lawn and
mitre. Nothing of the kind. He proposes the
appointment of a set of sensible hard-working
gentlemen, at a salary of fifteen hundred a-year,
who shall travel round and round their little
dominions like spiritual poor-law inspectors, to
advise, admonish, preach for, pray with, and
dine -with curate and rector—all to be done
" without fuss." Really a very sensible scheme
—if it would work. But how it would " get rid
of the scandals which attach to the Bench," also
of " plotting Church unions," and " useless arch-
deacons," we cannot see. How the scandalous
divisions in the Church would be cemented is a
puzzle. Mr. Osborne, indeed, states the evil to
be remedied by the simple establishment of a
staff of " gig-bishops," more forcibly than we can ;
for he speaks from within, we from without the
clerical camp :—

" At present few clergymen really know or are
known to their Bishop, except as mere acquaintances,
unless, indeed, they are active agitators. The laity
are left to the mercy of endless, ever-changing forms,
ceremonies, and rules for divine service. They see
large sections of the clergy meeting at clerical societies,
some to conspire to exalt the forms of the Church far
above her spiritual teaching, others to throw contempt
on all form and decent order by their neglect of it.
They hear brother rail at brother—they know not
which way to turn ; there is no quiet, no peace. They
hear of a bishop's riches, »md the fallacies of episcopal
accounts; but they seldom ever hear of or see a bishop
acting as a friend among his clergy, treating all in a
spirit of love, trying to reconcile their differences, and
improve their practice."

Does not that paragraph contain a pretty
closely packed array of reasons, not for more
bishops, to be drawn from the ranks of these
unfraternal persons, but for a free assembly of the
Church ? Strangely enough, the writer thinks
not. like Mr. Micawber, he lives 'on the hope
that " something will turn up"—a " coup d'etat!'
at Westminster, or the like, with the laity as the
Lewis Bonaparte saving the Church. No doubt,
a " spirit of love" dictated these words :—

" I am satisfied , Sir, that within these next two
months the Church will shake off many a rotten
branch. Rome's priests will pick them up,—I would
they had had them sooner ; but far worse will follow,
unless some means are taken to show the laity that un-
protestantizing bishops cannot be borne in a Protes-
tant church. We are saved from a convocation which
would have made our sores yet more p ublic ; let us
now hope that the good sense of the country may look
for measures which shall heal, not aggravate those
sores."

Mr. Osborne would make an excellent surgeon .
When be had patients, he would cure their
sores by covering them up; drive round in a
" gig" to see that the wrappages were all righ t ;
and to prevent a further spread of the disorder,
call in , say a railway eng ineer to prescribe. The
sores will exist, even if Convocation he instan-
taneously prorogued next week by " J. B. Can-
tuar ;" and the laity are about as likely to
heal them , as likel y to eject unprotestantizing
bishops, as the railway eng ineer or other inap-
propriate person to prevent the spread of leprosy.

" Let who will proceed to the work , Church reform
must be worked by lay aid , mid the less the Bench
have to do with it the better ; all mistrust them."

Wo are no t directl y concerned about the con-
sequences which How 'from his dictum ; but does
not Mr. Osborne see tlmt he calls in question
the utility—nay. the alleged divine origin of the
episcopal and clerical onions when ho falls back
for Church legislation upon the laity, who, in
the Legislature , which would have to enact the
remed y, coun t up no insi gn ificant number having
no belief in the Church , nor in her monopoly^
the national curer of souls. 11 is proposition is—
that tho laity are wiser than the clergy ; if ho,
whence the 'necessi ty for the existence of the
lat ter ; and chief among them , of the Reverend
{Sidney Godol phin Osborne P it is he who has
proposed Mio query—it is the nation who will
respond.

j lowover that may be, we trust we havo plueed
before our readers wha t we nroinised at tho out-
let-— "a clerical witness to Church anarchy."

A SCRKYV FOR PUBLIC 1IKALTII OFFICIO US"
Tun Chinese liavo a practice of engaging a
medical man to koop a certain number of human

SANITAR Y ( JOVKI tNMKNT.
So vicious has been tho old system of " purify-
ing" our towns , that the path of tho working
reformer's cu tting new drains is one of danger.
This wook we have reports of two men killed by
excavating too near an old sower. Thus tho

means intended for preserving life become mortal,
through neglect of a science positive enough in
all conscience, and clear enough to the under-
standing. But while insidious poison is tole-
rated, medicine, which is too obvious, irritates
the fastidious sense. "A Sufferer " recently
complained to the Times that " Mr. Mechi
is pumping a solution of dead animals, from
a horse to" a pig, "with animal and vegetable
manure, and every kind of decayed vegetable
and offal ," over his fields , and the writer
seemed to imagine that the process is a direct
diffusion of cholera. The Sufferer only re-
presents the intelligence of the public at large,
which tolerates condensation of decayed vegeta-
ble and animal matter in towns where it cannot
be reconverted into living organism ; and he is
terrified at it in the fields, where it becomes
more obvious, but is immediately converted from
death-bearing poison to life-giving nutriment.
" Dirt is only matter in the wrong place." Un-
der the microscope of science, the most revolt-
ing substance becomes an object of wonder and
admiration, for the working of those vast laws to
which it is subjected, in common writh other sub-
stances which human wisdom calls " higher."
The most revolting of substances, no longer
placed where it impedes the operation of those
laws, stored to poison the atmosphere of towns,
or intruded upon the presence of life, but, con-
veyed to the place where it is wanted, totally
changes its character, and falls in with the
general circle of convertibilities, — the true
poetical metamorphoses of nature,—and re-ap-
pears as grass or as vegetables, the food of beast
and man. It is not in perceiving the natural
odour of such substances that the mischief arises.
The mischief is not in the scent, but in the per-
manent proportion of gases not available for res-
piration ; and, where the conversion is rapid, as
it is amongst the vegetation that requires nutri-
ment, that poisoning of the air does not take
place. As Mr. Mechi replied in the Times, " A
Sufferer does not reflect. Horses, pigs, and other
animals will die : what becomes of them now ?"
Farmers make dung heaps, and spread them over
the country, strewing abroad unpleasant sub-
stances, which less manifestly scent the air, but
which remain much longer to give forth their
noxious gases. In fact, exactly the same process
as that to which the Sufferer so strongly objects,
is employed at present, only that the conversion
is much less rapid and much less complete-
Seeing is believing. Smelling is the raw material
of faith ; and the uneducated man, like "A
Sufferer," believes in proportion to his powers of
smelling. The deadened sense of towns is con-
tent to feed the lungs with tho diffused matter of
refuse and corpses, but a transient breeze from a
recently manured field causes a nervous faintness.
This want of real intelligence is the grand ob-
stacle to sanitary reform ; it makes the public in-
different ; it makes tho official executive really
inclined to defeat that which it pretends to
further .

By degrees, however, a progress is made, and
the multi plication of experiments will gradually
make the English public ; understand , by the only
process intelligible to the Eng lish public, that of
t angible proof, how the circle of conversion is to
be kept up. In several new towns, Tottenham
being the nearest to tho metropolis, plans have
been adopted, under the Public Health Act, for
establishing a system of house drainage with
tubular drains, and a constant supply of water,
by which the refuse is sluiced rapidly away, or
conver ted into li quified manure , available at
once. About fifty towns have undertaken an
expenditure amounting, in the aggregate, to
near ly <liO( ),O(M ) /., in order to establish this
system of drainage on a. greater or smalh.tr scale.
Those towns will become models for other places ;
and , if the agriculturists in the neighbourhood
were to aid in the work , they would derive a
considerable profit to themselves, wh ile t hey
wou ld be performing a service to their
coun try. As usual , in this , too, human
wisdom consists in following as closely and dili-
gently as possible the div ine laws that regulate
the life of the Universe : those who expedite tho
conversion of refuse into l iving and life-gi ving
organisms, are prac tical " min isters" of tho
Divino j veriirnoii t.
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beings in health, and paying him an annual
salary for so doing, but stopping his payment
during the illness of any one under his charge.
"We in civilized England might be imitators of a
practice less rational. The principle, we ima-
gine, might be beneficially applied in the work-
ing of public as well as private affairs.
. Wide as is the gap between rulers and people,
and Utopian as may be the. desire for a nobly
paternal government, we still indulge a hope that
a being made in " God's own image" shall be at
least as well provided with the physical comforts
necessary for his sustenance as the beast of
burden.

In the Registrar General's returns we lately
read—" Mr. Lane, the medical attendant, writes
on his certificates , ' The effluvia from the drain
very offensive ;' and Mr. Murray, the registrar,
adds, ' I learned from informant that the drains
mentioned are not the house drains, but a gully-
hole, in connexion with the sewers, directly at
the corner of the house. Another child in the
family is now suffering from the same complaint.'"
And the Times of Wednesday last recounts how
two men repairing a drain perished under the
very mischief which they went to correct. These
reports are still of disasterously frequent occur-
rence. We do not feel it to be as necessary now
as it would have been five or six years ago, to
detail the peculiar character of the ev$9 arising
from bad ventilation and drainage ; those evils
are become patent, and there are few of us who
inhale the fragrance of a gully-hole or dead-well
without knowing that we do but smell fever and
premature death.1We know these things well enough, and we
appoint men to do the right thing—to eradicate
the evil ; but it isn 't done. There wants a suffi -
cient motive. "Why not try the application of
the principle with which we started ? Create an
organized body of active men, to be well paid
during the proper performance of their functions,
but to be direct sufferers when the certificate of
a medical man should bear testimony to the in-
adequate fulfilment of their duties.

Indeed , there are a number of men who
already possess both knowledge and place ; apply
it to them. Suspend the salary of the Commis-
sioners of Sewers, or other health officers , during
infectious fragrances or endemic diseases ; or,
if they have not power enough, suspend the
salaries of their superiors.

H I N T S  TO N E W  M. Y.'S.
PEOSPECTS OF THE SESSION.

G entlemen,—While you are progressingthrough
the barbarous rite of " taking the oaths" upon
faiths, as " Christians" and " liornan-Catholics"
(for Parliament distinguishes), which you may
vaguely entertain ; while you are sauntering
about club rooms, yawning your scepticisms as
to what is to become of Ministers, and lounging
away your longing for the 11th in November
fogs ; you may have time and inclination for a few
more hints and warnings , which , like my pre-
vious suggestions , may still bo acceptable to you
for their perfect unreserve. I flatter myself
there is at least this point in my remarks—blunt-
ncHM.

In a word , then , Gentlemen , I fancy that your
foast of reason , at Manchester , was a mess ; and
I suspect from the look of the rehearsal , that the
performance may bo a failure Not that the
casting of the parts does not seem admirable ;
and from JV1 r. (.ji eorgo Wilson , the benevolent
undo of the piece (wh y was his firm selected for
Radical pled ges ?), who is to bless every body at
an autumn banquet , to Mr. M arplot , M .JP., who
is shy ly to net every bod y by the- ears, and so, as
usual , keep up the interest for Mr. Wilson , the
seleetion does credit to Mr. Hri ght , bhii 'J Uder
on Tuesday. Hut there in an objection I start to
you all at the outset. \ on are beginning as
amateurs , Gentlemen. The Manchester banquet
wrh only private theatricals. Y ou forgot your
author , tho peop le , and are all too eager in
making par ts for yourselves. jA nd then? in
another error I notice. Who in your manager P
Not Mr. JJri ght , surel y ; such a manager would
bo Charles Kean in a " company—always having
tho stage to himself. Arid even Wmajhmmc c.t
train ou qnatre poup tc.s ' woul d bent Mr. Disraeli
out of his present ijra ta anui on the minny Hide
of the House , 1 doubt your qualificati on for Ma-
rionettes. Well for us, tho strangers , perhaps ,
if there were nj oro sticks than " whinn ' among

The result of the Manchester banquet P Is
there a Radical party for specific Radicalism P
I have read the speeches, and admire them pro-
perly ; wondering, however, why all you new
M.P.'s were brought there to hear the slight
variation of Wilson, Cobden, Bright, and Gibson,
upon the more stock entertainment of Gibson ,
Bright, Cobden, and Wilson. Anything for' . a
change, however. There were other speeches in
the mere list of names—eloquent, though silent
members, whose presence spoke of vast resources,
each name representing a different principle, and
the congregation reminding us of Sancho Panza's
account of the muster of the peasant-knights—
each new comer was the " most valiant," on his
own showing, and each had a different weapon !
The Radical armoury has no pairs. Radical
politics are got together on the same system pur-
sued by economical Germans at the fair—twenty
bad razors are bought at a time, with the chance
that there is one in the lot which will shave !
Still , it is true, there are some precautions taken.
The rule is, that every gentleman is to regard
party success in Parliament as a lottery ; and
the word is passed that each is to take a different
number—except to Mr. Hume, who goes halves
with all. But there are some gentlemen high in
regard—say Mr. Gardner, of Leicester—who act
upon the cunning idea of the Parisian grisette,
who took no ticket at all in the lottery, but still
thought that " Le JZasard " might bring her up a
prize !

Clearly, however, although the Radicals have
not yet learned how to originate a parliamentary-
policy, they frequently find themselves in a party
made for them by others ; and the attitude they
have now assumed, strengthened on one side by
ex post facto defiance of Lord Derby, and on the
other by anticipatory sneers at Lord John Russell,
being an attitude of preparation to be knocked
down by the highest bidder, wre must look, in
enquiring into the chances of popular legislation,
to the prospects of Tories, Whigs, and Peelites,
on whose manoeuvres and fortunes the chances of
helpless Radicals themselves are completely
dependent. It was an American (General Jack-
son) who said that history was a " series of acci-
dents," implying that statesmen should consider
themselves mere Micawbers—perpetually await-
ing something to " turn up" ; and at least it is
obvious that Radical statesmanship would reduce
itself to the functions of shutting eyes and open-
ing mouths—to bawl at and bully fortune. As it
has been so it will be. It is still a question , not
what will Molesworth, Roebuck , Cobden , Walms-
ley, Bright , or Osborne do; but what will Sir
James Graham bid—how far will Lord John
Russell go—is Gladstone open to reason (of the
rougher sort) — is the Duke of Newcastle in
earnest P Let us, then , discuss the probabilities
for Manchester Micawbers. Out of tho vague
and circuitous eloquence of that class of orators ,
let us endeavour to extract some fact we can rely
on , and work upon.

The pivot of the Manchester Banquet was an
" if." " If the Tory Government do bo and so,"
Mas the refrain of the evening. Hut " if" the
Tory Government should eventuate as a Liberal
Government—that contingency was insufficientl y
calculated. And why not P There is not much
heartiness of political sentiment in the .Eng lish
nation just at present : and a character for
Liberalism (an Sir James Graham and Mr. Card-
well ought to know) is easil y got. It may bo
that Mr. Disrael i would prove himself to be an
excessively dishonest man if he brought forward
a bud get (as some people- antici pate ho will)
which should not onl y not rc-tender Protection ,
but which should develop the princi ple of " JiYee-
trado" throughout our financial system. Hut
would he not be forgiven P Our morale for our
statesmen in not very hi gh. Peel did in 1H2S)
what Disraeli is expected to do in 1852. Jn 1827,
1'eol opposed Canning ho vehementl y on tin ;
question of Catholic Emanci pation I hat ho car -
ried Welling ton and others out of Canning 's
cabinet with him ; and peop le said that Peel's
hostility broke Canning 's heart—other people,
however , attributing that usual ly not over sensi -
tive statesman 's death , to catarrh. Canning died :
and in two years Peel passed Catholic Emanci pa-
tion , and us Welling ton 's papers will  sure ly show ,
?io/, because either ho or Welling ton feared a civil
war . Peel und erwent a good dea l of abuse ; but
Ik ; lived throug h it ; and rose tho hi gher for all
llu > opposition , which drove him into solf-devolop -
mont. Arc we moro proeino in our principles

now P The nation forgave Peel the inconsistentbecause Peel left off on the nation's side Wouldnot the inconsistency of Mr. Disraeli be equallvprofitable to us all—his own party, whom he considers first, included P And if profi table wouldwe not forgive it ? Nemesis may revive in COodtime ; but meanwhile the unserious British nationonly smiles at Mr. Disraeli's unscrupulousfressand in fact admires him all the more for havingsucceeded in spite of dishonesty. Mr. Cobden
speaking for the whole Liberal House of Com-mons, had only one policy for enlightened Radi-calism—to compel Mr. Disraeli to speak out"Manchester will insist on retaining its oppor-tunities for being important : and will not admi *
that Protection is dead. " We must first settlethis question," said Mr. Cobden ; as if Mr.Disraeli's last budget had not settled it as'
if the complete silence of Protectionists hadnot settled it! Mr. Cobden obviously, ia hisspeech on Tuesday, retorted on my "Hints"to him : and he sneers at those who, as I do, call
on him and his friends to push on beyond the
formulas of 1846 into the real politics of 1852-3.
And, not believing that the Free-trade question
is settled , Mr. Cobden scouts the notion, of a
Parliamentary organization of Radicals, and sum-
mons the nation simply to take Mr. Disraeli by
the throat and to demand a Yes or No ; and while
he, by implication, still expresses his faith in
agitations for progress (as if any further agitation
were wanted to prove that the country wants two
or three things—say, for one, extension of the
suffrage), Mr. Bright, without offering, as a com-
pensation , his aid in a warfare of Parliamentary
tactics, elaborately announces that he for one is
sick of agitation. Mr. Disraeli may rejoice in.
Mr. Cobden's obstinate blunder, and may con-
gratulate the country party on the genteel inten-
tions of Mr. Bright for the future ; and the result
will be that while Manchester goes to Parliament
to oppose, and to talk its silliness about " speak-
ing out" (nearly one year having been already
fruitlessly spent in the endeavour to induce Mi-
nisters to confess their fraud, and it is not quite
usual with men wha are winning to cry "Peo-
cavi "), Mr. Disraeli will unexpectedly talk
" popular principles," propose financial, and
social, and legal measures, which will force re-
luctant approval from the whole Opposition—the
Palmerston and Clarendon section of it probably
intimating their delight by taking places—one
way, at least, of suggesting to Mr. Cobden that
"this question " needs no more settling. But
this is not certain ; Ministers may not bo wise,
may flounder , and get turned out. Is that pro-
bable P Lord Derby and Mr. Disraeli (and the
talk of society seems to admit that they are united
in objects and motives) are perfectly musters of
the position. They have already practically ad-
mitted that the policy of 1846 is irrevocable ; and
though they may make such an alteration in the
Income Tax (Schedule A) as would tax farmers
on their profits and not on their rentals, as at
present — this being a clever concession lew
would object to—for the purpose of saving uppcar-
nnees ns 'fanners ' friends—it ifl an insult to tho
understandingsofsuchremarkabl y keen politicians
to suppose that they would court defeat by intro -
ducing any measure which a working majority
of the Houho of Commons would not perforce
have to vote for. They wish to keep ottico.
clearl y:  they can onl y keep office by a ooJo
financial liberal policy , and by a partial admis-
sion of all tho curren t popular claims ; and tnrre
is every reason to suppose that , calculating L»«
confusion in the Opposition , they Avoul d remain,
after a good Budget , the strongest Parl iamentary
party in the country. There are no circuins tiin ceH
around them which lend streng th to their oppo-
nents—the Whi gs. The country i« unwor itodiy
prosperous—-th is prosperi ty is like l y to contin ue ;
and we know that I.ho Eng lish nat ion w »'[l
theoretical in politics when it is easy in V°l'klr,
Tho Peelites waver , and would join a mu roH Hi in
Tory government . Lord Palmerston , a perso-
nality of mark in the nation , and who has a rojn -
tatio'n for avoiding sinking shi ps (some }Mj °P
supposing tha.1 ho arranged his decadent in
tho Whi g government) , is unp led ged.and vvou ,
doubtless , join bis forces to his old lno»<I ' »«
¦pratc ,̂ tho member for Bucks , if ho «iw "f
livel y gentleman al, all secure of being fl ii< H» ( '
by the country . Against the persona! potency < >
lion! Derb y neither that of Sir .James ('ril1 '"1'
nor of Lord John Russell can bo matched. 1(

vu«t landed, church, and " contrv," With m**01
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the commercial influence of the empire, is on
Lord Derby's side ; and the career of the Duke
of Wellington should teach us that even weak
governments in the House of Commons can be
saved by the compact support of the House of

Lord John Russell, sneered at by Manchester,
scouted by Hume, and generally despised, with
as strong a feeling as they can at present get up
for any public man, by the democracy,—Ireland,
north and south, dead against him on all ques-
tions,—the Pee*rs distrustful of his habit of bid-
riina - for popularity, more particularly as he never
.yyjns ,—and his own followers sulky under the
impression that lie had no business to resign this
year, and still more suspicious of his capacity,
seeing that he, too, is going to Parliament with-
out a policy,—what can Lord John Russell indi-
vidually do in a quiet era against a party in
power, led by the adroit and yet daring genius
of Disraeli ? Sir James Graham ? That right hon.
baronet 's pre-eminence is a very hazardous one,
and his position hardly prononce enough for a
party to be formed upon. The .death of Sir
Robert Peel promoted Sir James in public view ;
but two years have passed, and lie has done no-
thin"1 beyond making the joke that JVTr. Disraeli
is a° conjuror. Out of the House there is a
vague belief that he is an able man , but there is
also a vague impression that he is a dishonest
one ; and in the House men know him as the
first administrative genius of his age, but also as
a man who has lived , and will always continue to
live, upon second-hand ideas. Neither he nor
Lord John, then, are in the circumstances to
construct a progressist party out of 

^
the scattered

elements of the existing " Free-trade" sections
of the House ; and unless an individuality be
found to lead into office representatives of each
section—Manchester , philosophical Radical , Con-
servative Whig, and anti-Protestant Ireland—
Lord Derby, assuming that he has a passable
Bud get ready, may be safe for years. As gold
comes in , earnestness will go out ; and if we have
a war, the effect would be the same on the Tory
Government of this day as on the Tory G overn-
ment of other days—they would have their own
way until the war was over , by a battle lost or
won : in the one case to be sacrificed ; in the
other to obtain a sustaining pop ularity for an-
other term.

Then , Lord Derby being strong by the frailty
of Palmers ton and Peel i tes, and the weakness of
Lord John and Sir James, what can the Radicals
do F Why nothing, so long as Mr. Cobden de-
clares he is not ambitious of office , notwithstand-
ing he confesses it sometimes gives great oppor-
tuniti es for good ; and so long as Mr. Bright
a i'guoH only in (he abstract the capacity of the
middle class to be as /it governors as th<; aristo-
cracy. Wh y should not Mr. ( iobden aim at
oliiee as part of the business of his public life ;
and wh y should Micr o not be a middle class Mi-
nis try P I t  is not to be done under the present
elector al system. There/ore the firs t business of '
Manchester (and i f "  pr actical " Mr. Cobden had
"''1. to at (his  business iu 18 1.7 he -would not have
•'a d to ca|| meetings to " nettle tin's ques ti on ",)
should be to an-aiive Radicalism into a Parlia-
mentary Kr fonn part y,—the business of that
|»a.rt y being to keep that  question before the
country day bv day by menus of al l  Mie forms¦'"id tactics of Par liament.  Such u party should
|'x "l> "ii its tenns , and wait  t i l l  Whi gs and di ra-
'lainite .s could come up lo them ; and when a
"('form H il l  was carried , it should be b y the K,e-
'"'¦'Mers , ami no|, l> y e i t h e r  section of the aristo-
cracy. Pcrb;,|,,s |,b" i H sounds (Quix otic.  Hut  unt i l
you mean Ib is , iVI r. Bri ght , should you not mii j i -
press t hose eulo fr icH upon the middle class , which
<u 'c u t te r l y at var ianc e w i t h  your  practical course
'" .leaving the midd le  class to follow humbl y at
n i "1;|locracy 'H herLs P—per p etuall y being kicked ,
an d perpetu all y Hiiar l ing,  but fa i l l i fu l al w ays as¦ iohe u e l l- t r ained curs who may  bo .seen eon-^ la i i tl y dod ging on ei ther  side of their  master 's( ';'A bu t  never dar ing to rush boldl y ahead.

.'>ut  wo .shall  see no huoIi Radical part y ; and
p '1'.1"'1' Whi Kn nor Tories wi l l  volunteer " such a
y.-'onn . .Hill „ , would give iih >i middle class

lum l . i -y  : Hu ,i W( , 0I.. . 11 H ,,o ,1() Hii oh measure
^ "•ii forced for tbetn ; lirst , beca use a " part y "
"'" not , be formed to force i t ;  and secondly,
..'•'cause the country  is too well oil " to be eager
'"' poli tic al r evolutions at bonus however it

j V,' r l )aH 'H 'V() '.y mipport the man or men work-n ft" 'or i|, ]u "(,ho direction of real reform in

the House of Commons. And there being no
such Radical party, the prospects of the session
are tolerably clear. M!r. Disraeli will not talk
Toryism ; but he will not act liberalism, except
in so far as it is incumbent on him to have a com-
prehensive b,udget. With the questions which
will arise when finance is disposed of, he will
play consummately, balancing quids by yuos; as,
in his Irish policy, in putting Mr. Napier up to
propose a Tenant flight Bill , and at the same time
insisting on Mr. Whiteside asking for a Bill to
prohibit the interference of priests at elections ;
Lord JSfr linton managing the rest by pushing the
Dublin Exhibition , and taking Sir Francis Head's
hints about the usefulness of the police in keep-
ing a peasantry in subjection ; and the actual
prosperi ty of the country doing, pro tern, all that
bills and intrigues would fail in. What may be
done in an Irish policy is practical also in the
government of England. Party may be set
against party—question against question ; and
those questions which press for some so.t of
solution, as suffrage reform, education , the con-
dition of the Church, may .with facility, in an
era like this, be postponed to the limbo of " next
session"—Lord Derby and his friends arrang ing,
no doubt, for their ark in good time for the
deluge threatened when the "next session," with
its many arrears, comes at last. The colonies
can get on in the old way. Lord Malmesbury
has been endured six months ; whv not for
years ? England has lad nothing to say to
foreign politics these ten years ; she is, therefore,
reconciled to her political extinction in Europe.
Nobody—as a party—is prepared to " speak
out" on anything except in the announcement
volunteered to us, with, a great air of candour ,
by politicians of all sorts, that we can't go back
to Protection. And supposing that Mr. Disraeli
does make himself intelligible on the one point
on which he can hardly be reserved—the amount
and character of the taxes we will have to pay in
1853-4—he will very likely be permitted to com-
pensate himself by leaving every other point in
the statesmanship of the day in deepest mystery.
At least , as the Opposition depends upon him
for their notions of finance , he will wait on their
views on every other subject ; and if no com-
bination be formed to propose a general policy,
an d to develops it as a ministry, then it will be
quite within the means of those men now in
office to accept or reject what they like ; and
so to make the session resultless, except in getting
rid of another year , which is a certain gam 111 an
ago when philosophical Radicals trust entirely to
tiine.

But , as General Jackson would say, a session
is a, scries of accidents. Mr. Disraeli may blunder ;
and Loi d John may make a hit. And as there
are more than a hundred of you , gentlemen , is
it not possible that cue man may arise

^ 
from

amo:ig you all , capable of seeing his way for ten
years ahead , of managing and uniting the per-
plexed liberal par ties, an d of (sliding for us , for a
lit tle while , this dismal period of indolent me-
diocrity and purse-proud fatuity , in which onl y
a Derb y Minist ry could govern , and a M a n -
ches ter banquet be dull.

Your obedient Servan t,,
A S tkanukk .

FALLA CIES OK M ACAULAY.
M it. Macau i .ay made Home .statements at Edin-
burgh , which we cannot allow to pass without  a
protes t.

1. l ie  described the scenes of 1848 as inHtaii-
taj ieous " confusi on an d terror ," following on the
2'.l.l.h of* February . We wi l l  not (juand wi th
this : it may have been confused and t errific to
him . 'IJut ," he shoul d at , least remember that
" terror " arose from the doings of the con-
sp ira tors who plotted in the name of order —
in real i ty , for themse lves . The mistak e arisen
from the" adoption of diffe rent points of view , and
in therefore natural enoug h. Hut when Mr.
M acaulay Ht i gina tises the whole of the popular
insurgents of 1848 an d 1H41) 11s "a raco oMluns
fiercer t h a n  those who inarched under Attilu , of
Van dals more bent on destruction than thoao
tha t followed (lenseric"—tlie produce of " vice
and ignorance"— the barbarism engendered by
civiliza tion , to destroy her;  and w hen be theatri -
call y excla ims—stoop ing by the way to borro w an
" idee N apoleVmienno"—suc h was the danger -
if passed-— 4k civiliza tion vt'as saved"—we simp l y
beg to remind him , with nil deference, that Iiih
Hplondid rhetoric i« a splendid error, and that lie

does not state the facts. If we insist on no
others—there are, at least, Mazzini and Kossutn
and Kinkel living witnesses of noble struggles,
not the product of " vice and ignorance,' not
the leaders of barbarians, to contradict him ; be-
side the brave and noble who died by the bullet
and the gibbet, in Italy and Hungary.

2. "¦¦ I think that good times are coming for
the labouring classes in this country. I do not
entertain that hope, because I think that Fourrier-
ism, or St. Simonianism, or Socialism, or Com-
munism, or any of the other isms, for which the
plain English word is robbery, will prevail." We
beg to call Mr. Macaulay's attention to the fact,
that difference of belief in the developments of
economic science does not constitute an advocate
of robbery. We differ from Mr. Macaulay as
to the merits of Whiggism , but we do not call
his political creed a swindle , and himself a
swindler by implication. Galileo was accursed
as an impious heretic—but that did not make
him one. Mr. Macaulay might be libellously
called a Thinker ; but it would not follow that
he is one.

3. But it is not only ;n matters of fact that he
has sinned. His logic is not less at fault :—

" We have seen "by the clearest of all proofs, even
when united with secret voting, that [universal suf-
frage] is no security against the establishment of
arbitrary power."

Here is an. obvious allusion to Prance. Let
the reader jud ge of the quality of the logic from
a converse of the same sentence based on the ex-
perience of America—

We have seen by the clearest of all proofs, that,
when uni ted with secret voting, universal suffrage is a
securi ty against the establishment of arbitrary power.

Yet such is the staple of Whig commentary
on continental revolutions, and Whig argument
against the deepest economical science, and the
widest extension of the suffrage !

TAXATION" REDUCED TO UNITY AliD
SIMPLICIT Y*

VII.
SPECIAL APPLICATIONS OP OUR PKINCIPXES.

To discuss the application of our principles to particu-
lar classes of cases, may not only afford solutions of
some disputed questions in taxation , hut may anticipate
some possible objections and illustrate the practical
bearing of our views. A few prominent kinds of cases
will , however, supply all needful subjects of examina-
tion ; these will be the cases of

The mortgagee niul rent-charge owner ;
The tradesman 's creditor ;
Tho fundholder ;
The reversioner ;
Tho owner of patent , copy, or manorial rights ;
The merchant trading ahroml.
Wo start , from the princi ple we have already enun-

ciated , that every intang ible ri ght to a matter of pre-
sent use or enj oyment is a lieu on some visible and
fung ible property, and is , pro tanto ,\\ deduction from the
value of that , propert y to its ostensible owner. In till
private ( ninsact ions a public impost on tang ible pro-
perty would dist r ibute itself amongst the vir tual  owners
of that , propert y, ci ther by exp licit  agreement, or by the
imp licit process of adjust men), of market values. The
na tional authorities need tnke 110 care, an d can take  no
advan tageous c:irr , of t ,hat - which necessaril y right s  itself
by force of the interest s of the part ies concerned .

The subsequent discussions diietl y turn on these,
points :—

Is t here a j>re.s<- ) il, properl y to be protected ?
If there is, how is ii, t axed by this system ?
If t lie tax is to  be shared with others , under the con-

trol of l .(tu\ in what , proportion is it , to bo autho-
ritativel y divided V

The chief guiding considerations thus exhibi ted we
proceed loan examinat ion of ( .lie rases above-men t ioned.

1. The. Mor/ t/ ot/ rc  and Hcnf -c lu tn je  Owner.----In
this  case tho lien is on propert y dist inct ly designated ,
and the inducement , to the loan is a lixed rale of in-
terest . In case of 11 mort gage etfeeted atler tlio esta-
bl ishment , of the new system of taxat ion , tho part ies
would agree on tin ; proportion of the tax to he paid by
each ; or , what  conies to the .same thing, the mortgagor
would consider what  interest , be could afford to pay if
he also agreed to pay the  wholo tax himself. Tho pre-
sen t I ncome Tax resorts to thin very princi ple; it wan
dr iven to do ho by (hidin g oil tr ial , from I7 <> 8 to 18(K$ ,
that on no other could it ; work the tax with any ap-
proach to fair etfnct , : the incinnbrancer pays his In-
come Tax throug h the possessor.

* î co Loader, Noh. 108, 111, 115, 134, 135, I 'M) .
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The difficulty, if any, lies in dealing with mortgages
effected before the establishment of the new system of
taxation. In many such cases, no doubt, new engage-
ments would be made, equi tably settling all interests in
accordance with the new state of things. In case, how-
ever, of a mortgage which for any reason could not be
removed, the ,obvious rule would be for tlie mortgagee
to repay to tlie possessor so much of the tax as bore
the same proportion to the whole tax, as the mortgage
bore to the whole estimated value of the property.

A rent-charge, on being fairly capitalized, falls under
the same principles as a mortgage ; its share of the tax
would be to the whole tax what its capitalized value
would be to the estimated value of the whole property.

2. The Tradesman 's Creditor.—This case differs
from that of the mortgagee in that the lien is not
specifically on some designated article of property, but
on all the possessions of the debtor. It further differs
in that it is not a specific rate of interest, but a general
view to advantage, which induces the creditor to place
his goods or money in the debtor's hands. Both parties,
in considering the total effec t of their proceedings, take
the tax into account just as they do rent, insurance,
or any other expense. The tradesman has to consider
whether it is to his own advantage to hold ostensibly
his creditor 's property and pay the tax on it; the cre-
ditor has to consider whether the tradesman is likely to
hold his property safely and to advantage with that
burden on it. If the tradesman had no tax, or a small
tax to pay, he could give a greater price for the goods
he retails, or a, higher interest for the money he bor-
rows : if he lias a large tax to pay he can give only a
smaller price or a lower interest. Thus, although there
is no formal, there is not less a real , partition of the
tax, either in exact propor tion to the interest of the
several parties in the property, or in that proportion
affected as all other transactions are by the comparative
skill, diligence, or commercial power of the parties.

This, it is true, is only one phase of the complicated
question of the ultimate incidence of taxation, and a
very incomplete view of that question ; but it is suffi-
cient for the present purpose of showing that under the
proposed system the tradesman's creditor would not go
mitaxed, and that he would bear such a share of the
tax on goods held for him by others, as circumstances
beyond the control of any law or government permit
to reach him.

3. The Fnndholder. — This is a case of lien such as
we have already discussed , affected , however, by special
circumstances. The lien is on the entire property of
tlie nation , and is not the less real for being, like the
tradesman's debt, not specifically assignable to indivi-
dual objects amongst that property.

In any other case the holder of the lien would be
taxed, explici t ly or imp lici tly, through the possessor oi
t he encumbered proper ty. I5u t here (ho natural opera-
tion of private- in terests cannot take place ; for no
voluntary arrangement can lie made, mid no ascertained
share of the lax can be assigned by law as between indi-
vidual par ties. I t is, therefore , necessary to provide by
law , in this abnormal instance , for that which every -
where beside would provide for itself.

The fundholder is himself a member of the body
bound to supply the means of satisf y ing his claim. Tlie
justice of including tlie funds in the category of taxable
proper ty becomes manifest on remembering tha t  if all
oilier taxes were repealed , and a, tax on property sub-
st i tu ted  lor Ibem , the fundholder would remain un-
iaxed , if bis claim were no t .so included , and tha t  tlie
act ual holders of his unsevered share would , in fact ,
]) iiy bis share Cor him , having alread y paid th ei r own.
l'W, (he l iabi l i t y  to pay interest , to him deteriorates
f licit - properl y by the amount  of the cap i tal due to that
interest , if not , by more ; and if be do not. pay his share
of the common expenses in proportion to his lien , he
j ust leaves them to pay it for him , lif ter suffering thai
deteriorati on.

Reduced to its simp lest form , the case is tha t  oi an
estate owned in partnershi p by two persons , and mor t-
gaged t o the  wealthier of t hem. If the  mortgagee,
being u pa rtner also, does not pay his share of the in -
terest on the  mort gage, by its  being included in the
aernitnl , of disbursem ent h , the other partner pays bot h
shares.

Our position, then , scarcel y requires to be streng th-
ened by the fact , that  all  prior taxat ion , app licable to
t hem from i ts nut tire , has been mix In to  affect the
funds and tlioclfrdividcii ds, jus t as it iifl 'ecled ot her pro-
1 H^ tVj ^fTitJjj KrtdfcH*8 pi'.V income-tax.
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or, in other words, the property on which the foreigner
is secured, is here, entitled to and enjoy ing all the pro-
tection afforded by our laws and national stability, and
it is for him to pay his proportionate share of the ex-
pense of its protection, just as he would pay if his pro-
perty were invested here in some specific and definable
objects. '

We might thus seein to be conducted to the conclu-
sion that property in the funds should be taxed like all
other property ; or, what is the same thing, that its
nominal capital should be added to the estimated value
of the visible and tangible property, and then one rate
made to run over the whole. But here another fact
obstructs us, and mere good faith in fulfilling existing
engagements, may be said to require an artificial cha-
racter to be put on what would otherwise be a simple
and natural arrangement. The engagements with the
national creditor have been founded, whether wisely or
not , on the principle that the nation engages to pay so
much income, the principal being irredeemable, except
at the option of the Government ; the whole transac-
tion is based on income. In other affairs, and naturally,
the subject-matter of sale is the capital ; here, by arti-
ficial arran gement, it is the income. In those other
affairs, and naturally, the estimate of money value,
variable from circumstances, is based on the invariable
matters forming the capital in kind ; here and arti-
ficial ly, it is based on the invariable income in money.
This is the essence of the funding system. The na-
tional creditor may say that he ought not to be taxed
by the decree of his debtor, on property, while his
transaction with that debtor related to income.

Not, then , from the nature of the case, but from the
mann er in which it has been dealt with, it may be
urged that we have here in good faith to consider, con-
trary to general principles, how the income of the fund-
holder should be taxed, as income, so as it put its
owners in the same position as they would have been
had they been proprietors of visible and tangible pro-
perty, and had been taxed accordingly. Let us see to
wha t this view will lead us.

Obviously, such an adjustment can be made only in
the way of an average. Different fundholders might
have employed their property in differen t ways, with
various resul ts, but only one rule of estimate for all
can be carried into effect. What that rule should be,
or rather within what limits it will probably be found,
when just ly determined on examination of all the facts,
may appear as follows :

In our article of October 23rd, we showed that, as
far as it is yet known , the taxation of the United King-
dom may be fairly estimated at one-sixth of the income.
But this income is partly the earnings of skill, indus-
try, and even of severe labour, while that of the fund-
holder is purely the interest of capital, received wi thout
a ny- expenditure of time or effort ; that is , wi thout any
admixture of earnings. If , then , the entire income of
the country could be separated into two parts, one the
produce of propert y, the other of skill and labour , it is
clear that the taxation which would fall to the share oi
pure proper ty—such as the funds are— would be more
than  one- sixth. The trite tax of the fimdholder , on
this  princi ple, considered as one on proper ty commuted
from necessit y of circumstances to one on income, will
no t, be less than one-sixth of his dividend. If the data
on which this proportion is founded should hereafter
be corrected by be tter knowled ge, a corresponding cor-
rec tion will  be required in the application of the argu -
ment , bu t none in the argument itself. Meanwhile , we
take t he ; lowest limit of the fundholder 's taxation at
one-sixth of his dividend.

The hi ghest limit ,  may be found by considering that
land in general may bo taken as worth from twenty -
live to thi r t y years ' purchase ; that is, that it y ields
from I?.1, to  4 per cent, per annum , as an investment ,
and Uni t , consequentl y, a ra te of about ono per cent.,
such as the proposed system would at present require,
must amount ,  to about one-fourt h of the rent. The
landowner , however , has general ly mi advan tage over tlie
fundholder , in the improvable character of his properl y ;
he may derive from it ii larger absolute income,
althoug h be pny unequal  propor t ion of his gross income
in tax. The landhold er 's property is fixed and unim-
provable. In endeavouring to place the fundholder in
the  same situation as to tax , as he would have been in
had he held visible and tang ible proper ty, this differ-
ence may justif y bis being ra ted not qui te so hi ghl y on
bis income as Ihe landlord.

I t  seems, then , tha t the tax on tho fundholder would
lie between one-sixth and one-four th of bis dividend ;
probabl y one-llfth , twen ty per cen t, would bo a fa i l-
average. For this be would be free of all other j>nr-
l iamaitart i taxes ichatcvrr.

l int  th is  conclusion , however true at presen t, is
founded , in purl , on n supposi tion , which , under a
change of circums tances, would involve an error,— viz.,
that the, ire lie nil taxat ion is one-sixth of tlio trenernl in-

come. If the taxation should diminish, or the incomincrease, (both probable events,) so that the proportionof one-sixth no longer obtained, the fundholder wouldbe entitled to a revision of his quota.
If it be imagined that any necessity of treating thispecial case as income, if established, would impugn th

soundness of our general principle, that property is thtrue subject-matter of taxation, we need only repeat
that this case is made special by the irreversible acts ofthe parties themselves, one of whom is the very power
which imposes and regulates taxation, These acts if
admitted to affect the case, change conventionally the
character of this particular relation, but they change
nothing beyond it; and, to argue from a case so dis-
turbed by artificial considerations, to those depending
on the great natural relations of Government, society
and individuals, would be an error most calamitous, in
the end, for all parties.

But more ;—if a bargain so obviously changing the
ordinary obligations of the borrower to the lender, es-
tablish here a necessity of dealing, as to taxation, with
income, not with property, it is an easy inference that
beyond that bargain, property and not income is the
true matter to be taxed.

To tax, however, the fundholder on the nominal
value of his stock, would come so nearly to the same
thing, as to leave little doubt that the position, in re-
spect of taxation, assigned to him above, is the true one.
For a tax of one per cent, on the nominal capital would
commonly be not quite one-th ird of the income,—a pro-
portion which, under any equitable system, would pro-
bably fall on other incomes equally secure, and equally
exempt from the necessity of labour, to realize them.
The difference between this result and that of one-fifth ,
arrived at above, is somewhat more than one-eighth ;—
a difference which, in the coarse operations of taxation,
has often been thought inconsiderable, and which does
not here prevent the mutual confirmation of the two
conclusions.

4. The JReversioner.—We here use the word rever-
sion in the widest sense, without regarding distinctions
between the different kinds of deferred interests.

All property is reversionary, the only difference being
that, in some cases, the reversioner is already desig-
nated, or may be designated, independently of the will
of the present owner, while, in others, the present
owner has the power of designating his successor.

Inasmuch as a reversion has a saleable value, it is
argued that it is a fit subject of taxation. But what-
ever is the value of the reversion, is just so much sub-
tracted from the entire value of the property to its
present owner ; and as to taxation , it is, on our prin-
ciples, an incumbrance, taxable, if at all, only through
the actual possessor.

A reversion differs from other incumbrances in being
realizable only after a given event : the reversioner has
no presen t righ t or enjoyment. The mere fact of the
deferred right being saleable, proves nothing as to the
taxableness of reversions ; for such u sale is a mere
transfer of a deferred ri ght, to a person who is willing
to exchange for it a right in present, activity. The
suitableness of a property goes no fur ther, in mat ters
of taxation , than to ascert ain the share of tax which a
given object ought to bear , if it be taxable at all. In
the sale of a reversion , there is no measure, as in other
sales, of one active ri ght by means of ano ther active
right , both admitted to he taxable alike ; there in only
an interchange in the situation of two persons, and we

are left to discover whether or not a reversion is tax-
able, by the aid of other princip les.

There is no difficulty as to reversions to be created
subsequentl y to the establishment of the system pro-
posed. Whoever enrlcH one, then , nuiy do so on his
own terms, tax being t aken into account w hen 1"'
iixes them.

The .Slate can have no thing to do with existing ie-
versioiiH excep t, in cases where the present and iut uro
owners do not agree ; and then its onl y ques tion can 1>«
of the repartiti on between ' them of the entire tax <>«
the proper ty, whether any, or, if any, in what propor-
tion.

Other incumbrancers having present virtual posses-
sion of their propert y may j ust ly be called on by ( • > •'
taxed possessors to contribute their quo*a. to the ex-
pense ; bu t (.he reversioner possesses nothing hh yet for
the state to prot ect. Is not luxation this- year 's con-
tribu tion to this year 's expenses ? and will i t not l><>
finio for the revorsionor to pay bis slime when ho conies
in to possession V ' ,

I t is said , however , that, because the Slate protect
the proper ty for the fu ture* benefi t of Uui rcvcr.sioiie.,

UN well as for the  present, .tdvunti ign of the present pos-
sessor, the reversioner oug ht to pny bin share of th" < (|K

of the presimt protection. A sudlcien t answer to _¦»

would bo that Mm Stat e cannot look ho Inr , nor mterl cn-
with liabili ties ho extremely uncertain in their inwclci " ¦

mid extent ,,h thoao Uiuh mid to attach |«rov«.r«i<>"» m
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?hair infinite variety and intricacy of forms. A
vorons application, however, of the very principle on
1 • h the taxablenees of reversions is asserted, leads, as

Allows, to the same result.
Tf the protection of the State is for the benefit of the
t reversioner, so is it also for that of each one of the

•̂ definite line of reversioners, designate and non-desig-
111 

te who will succeed him. For the sake of argument,
", £ie first reversioner be made the representative of
aU who follow,,and let him be charged accordingly by
the present possessor, with the quota of each future
owner to the present expense, whatever that quota may
T,e • and let him pay it. When he comes into posses-
sion, he will have, for each year, exactly the same claim
icainst his next successor ; exactly we say, for the
elision of the first life from the indefinitely extended
series does not practically affect the result. He thus
receives in one year just what he had paid in another.
Each successive owner comes into the same position,
ind is thus placed in the same situation as though he
had paid the expenses for his own time, without the
rio-ht of charging any portion of them to the next re-
versioner.

It would make no difference if the next reversioner
were entitled to the future fee simple: all the future
non-designate reversioners would then actually be sum-
med up in him to just the same effect as, for argument's
sake we have supposed them to be represented by him.

If in this view there he any remaining difficulty, it
relates only to the commencement of the system, the
present owner not having had the advantage of former
exemption. But the disadvantage could not be serious,
and it is doubtful whether any measure could be framed
to remedy it without incurring greater evils.

We believe, however, after all, that the true view is
that which considers the tax an ^annual payment for
the then present annual expense, no* party looking for-
ward to the indirect and uncertain consequences con-
cealed in the future. But whoever takes the other
view must nevertheless come at last to the same prac-
tical conclusion. A reversion then appears to us to be no
fi t subj ect of taxation, and the State we conclude ought
not to interfere to enforce a partition of the tax between
the present owner and the next reversioner.

The Owners of Patent RigJits, Copyright, or
Manorial RigJds.— These are rights to acquire future
income. Except as to legal disputes, they are not
capable of protection from government. When their
income is realized it is necessarily taxed, whether it be
spent or saved.

Foreign Commerce.—This costs us a large sum for
its protection, while under the proposed system it
would be entirely free from duties on the subject-
ma tters of its occupation. We cannot renounce it;
nei ther can we leave it unprotected. It would be al-
together impracticable to apportion its advantages
amongst ourselves, and so follow its advantages with
taxes ; nor could we make any such attempt without
letting iu principles which have led to the vast and
manifold evils of indirect taxation.

Nor do such devices seem to bo required. The ex-
istii iico and wanderings of a British ship are always
known ; and there is li ttle doubt ius to her value
wlierovor sho may be. The nature mid value of her
cargo are always known , approxima tely at least, to her
owikth , an well as attested by documen ts essential to
tli o management of the business in which she is em-
ployed.

We have said before, that although our present illus-
i i'utiv e statements and deductions proceed on the sup-
posi tion of all proper ty being taxed by one uniform rate,
.VH Un i t par ticular kinds of proper t y may appear from
•'xpuncnee to incur to the State different proportions of(> X|>cnse for its protection , and may , therefore, be din-
•'"Vcred hereaf ter to be justly chargeable wi th different
ra les of taxation on the value. Of these clauses possibly
Mapping and forei gn eonnneree may form one, to be
• lia i gcl w ith a rate somewhat hi gher than the average.lj «' t us .suppose it to be found reasonable hereafter that
™iips and cargoes be charged two per cent, per annum
lll s lead of one ; per cen t., tho result would be Nomewhat;is follows • 

( ) "r export commerce may be taken at (50 millions
I"' 1' annum , and the import must bn about of the name
^ ' "'• Taking tho average- leng th of voyages for this

v" '"illioiis , and remembering (ha t British shi ps are
''"'ployed in much commerce which never comes (,o

'"K'and , we can hard l y estimate tho cargoes afloat atl( 's* (ha n r> < ) millions H torling. The vessels themselvesiU "( »u» t l-o :J,r>()(),()()() tons, which at HI. per ton would
"ri » 'i value of 28,000,000/. Tim total 78,00O,0()OA at
Av o I*"1 cent , would y ield l,Ci(iO,O()()/. per annum , and
"Ul " <<>mi nci ce would at the .same time be freed of duties
^"'oun ting to li

ii.OOO.OOO/. We need employ no words
"•'Htinia te tho oiled, of huc.1i a change on the activit y

; '" "x tent of our foreign commerce, or of tho internal
"miistry wln'elt must bo ooimequont, upon it r

These instances of the application of our principles
will supply answers ^to perhaps all the cases which in
practice can be proposed. We need hardly repeat that
any error in the actual figures employed does not in-
validate the correctness of the principles.

We purpose nenb to enter on an examination of M.
Emile de Girardin's work, II Impot, and through it to
exhibit the actual taxation of France.

DESSEBT BANQUETS FOE PUBLIC MEETIKGS.

Theeb is one thing1 which public agitators may learn from
the Manchester school, and that is, the pleasant way of
getting rid of the cumbersome part of a public dinner.
Few men engaged in such affairs have not felt that, to
close at a reasonable hour, the evening was too short for
hearing all whom they would wish to hear ; and on the
other hand, that the dinner with which, it commenced was
a tedious incumbrance. Considered' as a feast—which is
something worth, thinking of, in itself—the public dinner
is generally a failure : the viands are seldom selected with
such, exquisite tact aa to elevate the feast to the true stan-
dard of aesthetics ; the cookery, be it said with all respect
for meritorious servants of the public down stairs, seldom1

has a fair chance ; and it is very rarely that the price of
the ticket is sufficient to cover the machinery of attend-
ance necessary to make the whole go smoothly. The
dinner is never quite what we expect, save in some extra-
ordinary instances, possibly, of three guinea tickets ; and
the politicians who can deal in three -guinea tickets are
a limited class.

But the money spent in the dinner might procure a
much more agreeable occupation for the teeth of the
listeners, if it were spent in a light dessert, pleasantly sus-
taining, rather than encumbering, the faculties under the
operation of the speaker. The Manchester people intro-
duced the practice, with the organized agitation for Free-
trade. In process of time, the improvement will up doubt
be carried still further ; but the idea is a good one, and it
was well illustrated at the great Manchester banquet.

Reporters, indeed, may regret the loss of a savoury per-
quisite ; but for the company at large, we believe, it is
agreeable to be relieved of an untimely obstruction of
fish, flesh, and waiters, and to carve as soon as possible at
the speaking, which mixes as pleasantly with the wino as
the walnuts do. Xondon is still behind Manchester in
this reform.

AED-EL-K.YDEE AND AKCHBEACON HALB.

The Crescent has more than, once taught true rel igion to
the Cross. Our Sabbatarian friends may take a lesson
from the Moslem. "While the Earl of Shaftesbury, and
that strange compound of Church dignitaries, Archdeacon
Hale, with his eighty London clergymen, would fain for-
bid their poorer fellow-creatures to worship God in his
marvellous works, because, cooped up all the weck^ they
will not, on. the one day of rest, inhale foul air, like proper
"miserable sinners," in orthodox, pews, Abd-el-Kader ex-
torts the respect of the Catholic Archbishop, by the simple
fervour of devotions offered up to the one God, not once
or twice, but many times in the day, in the crowd, the
palace, and the street. The prayer of the Arab springs
from the heart ; the " divine service" of the Archdeacon
and his clergy savours too much of " the Scribes and
"Pharisees who sit in Moses' seat."

Characteristics of a IJohe.—Our boro is ad-
mitted on all hands to be a good-hearted man. lie
may pu t fif ty people out of temper, but he keeps his
own. He preserves a sickly solid smile upon his face,
when ot her faces are ruffled by the perfection he has
a ttained in his art , and has an equable voice which
never travels out of one key, or rises above one. p itch.
His manner is a manner of tranquil interest. None of
his opinions are startling. Among his deepest-rooted
convic tions , i t may be men tioned that he considers the
air of Kng land damp, and holds that our lively neigh-
bours—he always calls the French our livel y nei gh-
bours—have the advantage of us in that particular.
Nevertheless , he i.s unable to forget, that John Hull ia
.John Hull all the world over , and that Kng land , wi th
all her faults, is England still. — Dic k v.ns's Household,
Words

Saw yk .Toiikn v C'omin '!—The laugh ter and ap-
plause which followed this tune, which the band played
af ter drinking the health of Lord John Russell at, the
la te dinner , attracted the noble Lord's at tention , and
led him to inquire , into tho cause of Lord Kiimaird.
His lordshi p gave him the  words of tho popular uir and
the ex-minis ter was not slow in making the app lica tion
to an expected return to Downing-sfrcet . I l i> lord-
shi p was said to have been hi ghl y amused with tho
npposik 'iic.Ks of the musical fi gure , and considered if ,
qui te ii harmonious cull back to oHice.—-Perth Courier.

M ANCi iKKTKi t .  Fimok L n t K A i t v — T h e  number of per-
sons who visited this institu tion on each dny during
the week ending Saturday, October 2, was as follows :—
Monday , 225!$ ; Tuesday, 2J.T1O; Wednesday, 2:t84 ;
Thursday , a:«4 ; Friday ." I1M5 7 ; Satu rday, 2400 : total ,
i:U ;:t8. Tho numbe r of books taken from tho (shelves
in the reference l ibrary on each day was—Monday , '.iZli ;
Tuesday, M O ;  We< Iii< s< !ay, :H)<> ; Tbur.sdny, 2<) I ; Fri-
day, 28:$ ; Saturday , Ml  : total 1847. The number of
volumes issued from the lending library was— Monday,
251 ; Tuesday, 2(50 ; Wednesday , 2fS (» ; Thursday, HJW ;
Friday, 20(5 ;'Saturday, 441 : total, 17i>7- —Manchester
Guardi an,

THE ACCUSER.

A TOTJSft lady who advanced some of the most telling
charges against Miss Sellon, and the Sisters of Mercy at
Plymouth, has been brought to a police-court for
robbery. It will bo natural for tho friends of M iss
Sellon and the enemies of Ultra-Protestants to make
much of this catastrophe, which appears in itself to
destroy tho evidence against them. To us the incident has
a deeper moral, which all parties might well consider.

It is much to bo doubted whether Diana Campbell is
capable of tho turpitude implied in her actions. She fur-
tively took cortnin things from a lady with whom she was
living ; and her apology, that she took them to provide for
two young ladies who were to bo placed in a Convent, or
for florae other equally benevolent purpo.se, may bo rejected
as worthless. I3ut the readiness with which sho ban appro-
priated properly not her own , the facility with which she
made herself tho subject of a police investigation, and (hen
the alarm that fiho showed at (ho inevitable resull , when
she was committed to prison— "Ob ! don 't send me to
prison , for I am an officer 's daughter and a (Jonoml' s
grand-daughter " --suggest tho idea that hors is one of those
easily moved unreasoning minds which are. at tho mercy
of any temptation for tho moment . There is cruelly in
dealing harsh with her , as there is in dealing wi th  all
weakness ; but if, is to bo observed that this police investi -
gation lias not altered her character , nor can it , luivo dis-
closed its osHeiilinl features us they ought to have been dis-
cerned previousl y, by any discovery. The young lady must
always have bad an unstable , uncertain , irrat ional mind ;
not quite capable of distinguishing between ri ght , nnd
wrong, an d read y to do either in a Hinall way upon com-
pulsion. To suborn evidence like hers against peop le, im-
preKsed , however erroneousl y, by a grave senso of dut y niul
tho desire, to fu lfil an earnest mission , is a far worse oHcuco
against, ri ght, t han any which Diana Camp bell could have
committed. N cither ( JaMiolie nor I 'lofestimt Nliould con-
sent to found much upon tho actions or asseverations of a
poor girl who cannot, keep out, of a poliee-oflice , and who
reals h«r hojto of judicial salvation on her mili tary birth.

T HTI e,l ,Of!IC A I.A I ' R A N C A f S K .

Wiik n Mr. Uabliugo was before- 1.1 to Select Commiltoo on
his calculating machine , according to tradit ion , a noble
savant naked him wUotJior, if «¦ question wore put incor-

rectly, the faithful and intelligent instrument would, never-
theless, return a correct answer ? Such is Mr. Babbage's
reputation for candour, that, although he was the inventor
of the machine, ho is reputed to have replied modestly in
the negative ! The electric telegraph is not more infallible
than the calculating machine. Tho gentlemen who wcro
on Cornbill the other day, proclaiming the French Empire
and other important trut hs, exchanged information with
their confreres in Paris about the time of day. At ten
minutes past two the telegrapher in Cornbill asked the
telegraph in Paris, "What is it o'clock ?" " Ten minutes
past two," was the reply—the difference of longitude
notwithstanding ! The interchange of question and reply,
however, clearly shows that either in Xondon or Paris these
imperial telegraphers don't know what's o'clock.
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NOTICES TO COREESPONDENTS.
The continuation of "Letters of a Vagabond" is unavoidably

omitted in our present number by extreme pressure of poli t ical
and other matter on our space. The series of letters will bo
pompieted in twenty numbers.

Severa l communications, in type.
Mr. Dry's let ter is much too long. Reduced to half its leng th

we would endeavour to insert it.
We are obliged to a high-minded subscriber for a no te on the

subject of a passage in our last Paris Letter , and we can assure
him that we are very far from sharing the moral prejudice the
sentence alluded to would seem to him to convey. In .speaking
however of the heredi tary pretensions of an imperial crown
solely founded on a certain putative descent , it was doubtless the
object of the writer of the Paris Letter to expose the hollowness
of the claim, aniktho delusion of Honajiurtist Franco. No
moral prejudice can h;ive dictated a sentence in a purely politi-
cal letter , and our frank and generous subscriber only does tho
Leader justice in supposing that it would repudiate any such
vul gar notion. AVe heartily echo the doctrine that " No man
can be degraded sav e by his own act." We were only showing
tha t it is bv that test , and that alone, that Louis Napoleon
ought to be jud ged.



Wihvtf ntt.

" The Age of Reviews is passed," we are often told. It would be a
matter of regret to us could we believe the assertion ; for whatever im-
provements may take place in journalism, they can never really make
Newspapers supply the one eminent quality of Reviews—we mean the
careful and extensive treatment of particular subjects. Reviews enable us
to have elaborate essays, in lieu of volumes, on certain subjects, well worth
careful treatment, yet not naturally requiring voluminous treatment ; and
further admit of criticisms more exhaustive and mature than journalism can
pretend to furnish.

In the British Quarterl y we always find thought, learning, earnestness,
and abundance of antagonistic matter provoking thought. The number
just out (besides very able articles on Oxford and Sir W. Hamilton) con-
tains two very notable papers, one on the Theology of the Old Testament,
and another on Shakspeare and Goethe, both calling for some notice at
our hands.

The Old Testament is, unhappily for Christianity, so linked on to the
New, that the two cannot be separated. The savage Hebrew God, the
Lord of Hosts, the "jealous God, visiting the sins of the fathers upon
the children unto the third and fourth generation," must be accepted,
however shocking to one's reverence, because the p roof of Christ's divinity
is derived from the fulfilment of prophecies. If, therefore, the Old
Testament must be accepted, the acute theologian has to make it accept-
able by explaining away the " difficulties" which alarm the timid. In the
article before us this is attempted, with an ability we readily, acknowledge,
although, we need scarcely say, without in the least altering our opinions.
Theological writing is all of one cast. A certain boldness of assertion
captivates the willing captive ; and when the rebel confronts this, he finds
the bold assertor has "covered a retreat" in an unexpected corner. As
an example :—

" As for the hypothesis of a gradual evolution of a pure monotheism out of an
original polytheism—an hypothesis which, in various shapes, has found advocates
among1 recent German writers,—we shall content ourselves with saying that when
its supporters shall discover some T>asis of fact on which to rest it—when they shall
produce a single instance of a nation setting out from polytheism and arguing
itself into monotheism, we shall admit that they are entitled to be heard on its
behalf. In the meantime all history is against them."

This magnificent paradox will be greedily accepted. When recalcitrants
like ourselves, venture to question it, and say : Had not Greece and Rome
their polytheism, and did they not evolve therefrom into monotheism ?
we foresee (experience in polemics having warned us) that the escape will
be made through the words " arguing itself into !" The Greeks and
Romans did not argue themselves into monotheism, they were argued into
it! (Xenopiianes, Socrates, et id omne genus, were not a " nation.")
The ergo is plain : The Monotheism of the Jews was no evolution of
human thought, but a divine revelation !

Another point mooted, and skilfully mooted, is the anthropomorphism of
the Old Testament. The writer ingeniously argues that it is all "fi gura-
tive," and necessarily so.

" Should any feel .startled at, this assertion, we beg them to consider whether it
be possible for us to conceive or speak of God at all positively, except kut' av8pa>Trov .
Of the infinite and the (denial , as he is in himself, toe can know nothing ; all our
knowledge of him must be relative ; and hence we havo no means of conceiving of
him except by ascribing to him certain attributes expressive of the relation in

which he stands to his creatures. A God without , attributes is to us no God at all.
But we can arrive at, the conception of such attributes in God only by instituting
an analogy between his relation to bin work and our relation to ours."

Very true ; but to us it seems that this admitted impossibility of our
knowing the Infinite should make us as humble, as we are arrogant in our
language, respecting him—should inspire, us with a calm faith, a faith of
reliance upon his will , and not make us set up an Image draw n from our
own imperfection. We know nothing of him as he is ; but—and here
lies the fallacy we are combating—our ignorance .should restrain that
very assumption of knowled ge imp lied in " ascribing certain attributes
expressive of the relation in which lie stands to us." Do we know that
relation ? When we call God a "jealous God ," do we know the relation
which we express by j ealousy ? When we say that he is angry at our
disbelief , do we know the relation to him of our disbelief? Do we not
rather assume the relation of am, and then argue anthrop ically from that
assumption '

We have argued elsewhere .in these columns the question of sin , and
need not therefore dwell upon it now ; but in the following passage let us
eall attention to two general but not very creditable topics , always to be
met with in theological writings : the imp lication of immorality in disbelief,
and the insistence on fear as a sound religious basis :—-r

" Now it, is certainl y not pleasant to think of God iih n being who bates win and
will condignl y puiimh "it, when one* in ben t, on throwing tins glare of human genius
over t lie vices and follies of men—and it is undoubtedl y very dimigiveablo to believe
that, ' (Jod is angry wi th men ,' and in ' a terrible ) God ,' w hen one canno t but have,
the consciousness that , in order to make out a case against , the I tilde, he has been
ffu iltt/ of prettt / extensive f a lsehood and. misrepresenta tion. Hut uh there is no
logic which rondoru it imperative that objective realities should give way to Hub-

Jective feelings, the nearest advance we can make towards these gentlemen *
express our regret that they should have allowed their emotions so to get the bett!iof their judgment, as to blind them to what enlightened reason, no less than Scriture, proclaims as a fundamental truth in morals—that God is displeased with ?

dmust punish sin. Take this away, and you destroy the foundations of moral oblition, and reduce responsibility to a mere matter of feeling or of convenien^"
Deny that God is suscep tible of, anger, and, as Cicero, Seneca, and Lactantiusshowed long ago, you virtually annihilate religion .- for a God incapable of dis.
p leasure is equally incapable of complacency ; a God who cannot punish cannotbless ; and why should one worship or fear a God from whom one has nothing toexpect or fear ?"

Is there no love in a mother's heart for the Imby in her arms, because
she cannot be angry with it when it will grasp the flame of the candle or
will pull down that China vase and break it ? " The child knows' no
better," you will say ; but what is the mother's superior wisdom compared
with that of the Infinite, who not only knows the weakness of his children
but who made that weakness ?

Let us quit this disagreeable topic, and announce by way of news that
Edward Miall has in preparation a work to arrest the attention of all
speculative thinkers ; it is to be called " The Basis of Belief j  or, an
Examination of the Claims of Christianity as a Divine Revelation in the
light of recognised fact and principle." Having made this announcement,
we turn to quieter themes, and first to the paper on Shakspeare and
Goethej before mentioned. It is a psychological study, or rather let us say
notes towards such a study, of the two greatest intellects of modern times.
The writer very properly repudiates the hackneyed saying :—

"' All that we know of Shakspeare is, that he was born at Stratford-on-Avon ;
married and had children there ; went to London, where he commenced actor, and
wrote plays and poems ; returned to Stratford, made his will, died, and was buried.'
It is our own fault, and not the fault of the materials, if we do not know a great
deal more about Shakspeare than that ; if we do not realize, for example, those
distinct and indubitable facts about him—his special reputation among the critics
of his time, as a man not so much of erudition as of prodigious natural genius ; his
gentleness and openness of disposition ; his popular and sociable habits ; his extreme
ease, and, as some thought, negligence in composition; and above all, and most
characteristic of all, his excessive flnency in speech. 'He sometimes required
stopping' is Ben Jonson's expression ; and whoever does not see a whole volume of
revelation respecting Shakspeare in that single trait, has no eye for seeing
anything."

It is absurd to say that Shakspeare has not expressed himself m Ins
works ; the truth is, we have so little of a clue to what really may be taken
as an expression of himself; yet many things one can ascertain :—

" Let any competent person whatever read the Sonnets, and then, with their
impression on him, pass to the plays, and he will inevitably become aware of
Shakspeare's personal fondness for certain themes or trains of thought, par-
ticularly that of the speed and destructiveness of time. Death, vicissitude, the
march, and tramp of generations across life's stage ; the rotting of human bodies
in the earth—these and all the other forms of the same thought were familiar to
Shakspeare to a degree beyond what is to be seen in the case of any other poet.
It seems to have been a habit of his mind, when left to its own tendency, ever to
indulge by preference in that oldest of human meditations, which id not yet trite
— 'Man that is born of a woman is of few days, and full of trouble ; he cometh
forth as a flower, and is cut down : he fleeth as a shadow, and coutinueth not.' "

Shakspeare's supremacy the writer thinks was in the faculty of ex-
pression :—

" In other words, Shakspearo was specifical ly and transcendently a literary
man. To say that he was the greatest man that ever lived is to provoke a useless
controversy and comparisons that lead to nothing between Shakspeare and Cunsar,
Shakspeare and Charlemagne, Shakspeare and Cromwell ; to say that he was
the greatest intellect that ever lived, is to bring the shades of Aristotle and Plato,
and Uacon and Newton, and all your other systematic thinkers grumbling about
us, with demands for a definition of intellect, which we arc by no means in a po-
sition to give ; nay, finully, to say that he is the greatest, poet that the world has
produced (a thing which we would certainly say, were we provoked to it) would bo
unnecessarily to hurt the feelings of Homer and Sophocles, and Dante and Milton.
What we will say, then, and what we will challenge the world to gainsay, in ™'lfc
he was the greatest cxpresser that ever lived. This is glory enough, and it leaves
the other question opon. Other men may have led, on tbo whole, greater and
more impressive lives than be; other men, acting on their fellows through tho

same medium of speech that he used, may have expended a greater power ot
thought , and achieved a greater intellectual effect,, in one consistent direction ;
other men , too (though this is very questionable), may have contrived to issue tlio
matter which they did address to tbo world , in more compact, and perfect artistic
shapes. But no man that ever lived said such Bplondid extempore things on a
subjects universally ;  no man tha t, ever lived had this faculty of pouring out on all
occasions such a Hood of tho richest, and deepest language, lie may havo liitf t
rivals in the art of imagining situations ; ho bad no rival in tbo power of sending
a gush of the appropriate intellectual effusion over the imnge and body o a
situation once conceived. From the-jewelled ring on an alderman 's finger to , >«'
most moun tainous thought or deed of man or demon , no thing suggested lta'1' J' . '''
bis speech could not envelope and enfold with case. That, excessive fluency wine i
aHtonisbcd Hen Jon«on when he listened to Shaknpcare in person, astonish** uu
world yet. Abundance, caso, redundance, a pleni tude of word, sound , or mmff iry
which , were the intellect at, work only a little lews magnificent , would hoiii«u»u^
end in sheer bniggimlisni and bombast, are the characteristics of ShakKpcaro

^style. Nothing is suppressed, nothing omitted, nothing cancelled. On n" 
^tlio poet flows, words, thoughts, and fancies crowding on him as fast as lio ¦

wri te*, all related to tlio matter on band, and all poured forth together, to two i
fall on tbo waves of mi established cadence. Such lightness and case "> <-"" ." 

^nor, and such prodigious wealth and depth in tlio nmtUtr , uro combined »n
other wri ter. J low the matter was first accumulated, wha t, proportion ot * _
the acquired capital of former efforts, and what propor tion of it wollcll "1* m 

flV -
poet's mind during and in virtue of tho very act of Hpeoch, it is impossible to 3 >

Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do not
make laws—they interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Beviev.
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, ĵg at least may be affirmed without fear of contradiction, that there never
a mind in the world from which, when it was pricked by any occasion what-

WaS
r there poured forth on the instant such a stream of precious substance intel-

lectually related to it."

Of Goethe many true and excellent things are said, and the sort of

things needful to be said, but they are not spoken from the same fulness of
knowledge as those on Shakspeare. The contrasts and resemblances,
however, are suggestively stated. Here is one :—

« One thing these love-romances of Goethe's early life make clear—namely, that
for a being" of such extreme sensibility as he was, he had a very strong element of
self-control. When he gave up Lilli, it was with tears, and no end of sleepless
nights ; and yet he gave her up. Shakspeare, we believe (and there is an instance
exactly in point in the story of his sonnets), had no such power of breaking clear
from connexions which his judgment disapproved of. Remorse and return, self-
reproaches for his weakness at one moment, followed the next by weakness more
abject than before—such, by his own confession, was the conduct, in one such case,
of our more passive and gentle-hearted poet. Where Shakspeare was 'past cure,'
and 'frantic-mad with evermore unrest,' Goethe but fell into 'h ypochondria,'
which reason and resolution enabled him to overcome. Goethe at twenty-five gave
up a young and beautiful girl, from the conviction that it was better to do so.
Shakspeare at thirty-five was the abject slave of a dark-complexioned woman, who
was faithless to him, and whom he cursed in his heart. The sensibilities in the
German poet moved from the first, as we have already said, over a firmer basis of
permanent character."

So far from the age of Reviews having expired, here is a new appearance,
a Retrospective Review, published by the antiquarian bookseller, Mr. Rus-
sel Smith. Its selection of papers is sufficiently various. The opening
essav, on the Dramatic Writings of Afra Behn, treats a curious subject,
but treats it without skill. That on Bishop Berkeley's celebrated tract
on Tar Water is very superior, and fulfils all the requisites of a Retrospec-
tive Review. French Pictures of the English in the Last Century is ex-
tremely curious and amusing ; curious also that paper on Population and
Emigrat ion in the Seventeenth Century. We perfectly agree with the con-
clusions of the paper on The First Edition of Shakspeare. In a word, this
new Review promises to be both entertaining and valuable ; we hope it will
meet with sufficient support.

The Magazines this month are duller than usual, and we find little that
calls for notice here, beyond the account of Mrs. Beecher Stowe and the
Beecher family in Fraser . Nine of these Beechers are authors, and all
the members of the family present remarkable peculiarities :—

" All of them have the energy of character, restless activity, strong convictions,
tenacity of purpose, deep sympathies, and spirit of self-sacrifice , which are such in-
valuable qualities in the character of propagandists. It would be impossible for the
theologians among them to be members of any other than the Church militant.
Father and sons, they have ever been in the thickest of the battles fought in the
Church and by it ; and always have moved together in solid column. To them,
questions of scholastic theology are mummeries, dry and attractionless ; they are
practical, living in the real present, dealing with questions which palpitate
with vitality. Temperance, foreign and home missions, the influence of com-
merce on public morality, the conversion of young men, the establishment of
theological seminaries, education, colonization, abolition, the political obligations of
Christians ; on matters such as these do the Beechers expend their energies."

The new Magazine called Public Companies Monthly Manual, an Indus-
trial and Statistical Magazine, confesses that this, its first number, does not
all carry out its intentions ; we will reserve our verdict, therefore, until next
month, for the present simply announcing the existence of the work.

We have had to record many deaths of men endeared by their talents to
a larger or a smaller public, men known to thousands and men known to
few ; but we have not hitherto had the pain of recording tbe loss of one
within the nearer circle of friendship. We must do so to-day. Vincent,
the youngest son of Leigh Hunt, has passed away from us in his thirtieth
year. Known to the public he was not, although his gentle mind had such
sweetness and such delicate strength in it, which one might liken to the
quiet smiles of genius, that a collection of bis poems would assuredly have
found a retired niche for him in the great temple. But if unknown to the
great public he was known to a large circle of friends, and loved wherever
known for that generous nature of his, so loving, so faithful, so simple, so
boyish ! Among those friends we presume there are many of our readers,
who will hear with sudden mournfulness that the delicate existence they
must frequently have trembled for, has passed away from pain , its ghmincr-
ln g spark of life gone to shine in other forms of the Divine Life, leaving
behind it that luminous trace which bright affectionate natures leave in
human hearts, a trace more to be prized than all the dazzling talents which
c'ver claimed the admiration of a crowd.

TIIAOKKBAY'S NEW NOVEL.
, History ofTlrnn/ JCsmond, JCsq., a Colonel in the Service of Queen Anne. "vTriMon
"y HhnHolf. In throo voIh. , Smith, Eldor, and Co.

A j ik opening paragraph of iliis history is not only characteristic of iln
author , hut of the work : —

" ''¦ho aetorH in tho old tragedies, as Wo road, piped thoir iiiinbics to u tun©,
"peaking from under a musk, and wearing Htiltn and a groat luuid-drcHH., 'Twuh
•••ought tho dignity of tho Tragic Muso required those appurttMianct 'H, and that
!!)'•) 7

m Mot to Ulovo ««««pt to a measure and cadence. So Queun Mcd«a hIuw h«r
J , n U) n K'w imiHidc : and King Agnmomnon perinhed in u (ly ing fal l (to uhh
J«r I)ry<loii 'H wordH) : tho Chorus standing by in a sot attitude, and rhythmically
»ul decorously bowailing tho fates of those grout crowned persona Tho Muso of

l(Jtory lmtb. ouciuubered hormlC witJu eoreuionr n» woll wt hev Swtor of tho

Theatre. She too wears the mask and the cothurnus and speaks to measure. She
too, in our age, busies herself with the affairs only of kings ; waiting on them,
obsequiously and stately, as if she were but a mistress of Court ceremonies, and
had nothing to do with the registering of the affairs of the common people. I
have seen in his very old age and decrepitude the old French King Lewis the
Fourteenth, the type and model of king-hood—who never moved but to measure,
who lived and died according to the laws of his Court-Marshal, persisting in enact-
ing through life the part of Hero ; and divested of poetry, this was but a little
wrinkled old man, pock-marked, and with a great periwig and red heels to make
him look tall,—a hero for a book if you like, or for a brass statue or a painted-
ceiling, a god in a Roman shape, but what more than a man for Madame Main-
tenon, or the barber who shaved him, or Monsieur Fagon, his surgeon ? I wonder
shall History ever pull off her periwig and cease to be court-ridden ? Shall we
see something of France and England besides Versailles and Windsor ? I saw
Queen Anne at the latter place tearing down the Park slopes after her stag-hounds,
and driving her one-horse chaise—a hot, red-faced woman, not in the least resem-
bling that statue of her which turns its stone hack upon Saint Paul's, and faces
the coaches struggling up Ludgate Hill. She was neither better bred nor wiser
than you and me, though we knelt to hand her a letter or a washhand-basin. Why
shall History go on kneeling to the end of time ? I am for having her rise up off
her knees, and take a natural posture : not to be for ever performing cringes and
congees like a Court-chamberlain, and shuffling backwards out of doors in the pre-
sence of the sovereign. In a word, I would have History familiar rather than
heroick : and think that Mr. Hogarth and Mr. Fielding will give our children a
much better idea of the manners of the present age in England, than the Court
Gazette and the newspapers which we get thence."

It is to show us some reflected image of the time that this book is
written ; and therefore, unless duly warned, the reader may feel some
disappointment when he finds that " Thackeray's new novel" is not a
comic novel, scarcely a novel at all , and in no sense a satire. It is a
beautiful book, not one sentence of which may be skipped ; but it is as
unlike Vanity Fair and Pendennis as a book written by Thackeray-
can be.

To those who look beyond the passing hour, and see something more
in literature than the occupation of a languid leisure, Esmond will have
many sources of interest. One of these may be the purely biographical
one of representing a new phase in Thackeray's growth. Tracing the
evolution of his genius from the wild and random sketches which pre-
ceded Vanity Fair, we perceive an advancing growth, both as a moralist
and as an artist. In Vanity Fair the mocking mephistophelic spirit was
painfully obtrusive ; to laugh at the world—to tear away its many masks
—to raise the crown even from Caesar's head, that we might note the
baldness which the laurels covered—to make love and devotion them-
selves ridiculous, seemed his dominant purpose ; and had it not been
for the unmistakeable kindliness, the love of generosity, and the sympathy
with truth which brightened those mocking pages, all that has been
ignorantly or maliciously said of Thackeray's " heartlessness" would have
had its evidence.

In Pendennis there was a decided change. The serious and nobler
element, before subordinate, there rose to supremacy ; the mockery with-
drew into the second place. A kinder and a juster appreciation of life
gave increased charm to the work. Although, perhaps, not on the whole
so amusing, because less novel, and, in some respects, a repetition of
Vanity Fair , it was, nevertheless, an advance in art, was written with
more care, and, as before hinted, was less sarcastic and sceptical.

That vein of seriousness which ran like a small silver thread through the
tapestry of Vanity Fair , has become the woof of Esmond; the mocking
spirit has fled ; such sarcasm as remains is of another sort—a kind of sad
smile, that speaks of pity, not of scorn . Nor is this the only change. That
careless disrespect, which on a former occasion we charged him with ( Vide
No. 39), is nowhere visible in Esmond. If as a work of art Esmond has
defects, they are not the defects of carelessness. What he has set himself
to do, he has done seriously, after duo preparation. k-

Seeing, as we do, such evidences of growth , and of growth upwards , and
remembering that ho is only now in his forty-second year, may we not
form the highest hopes of su«fh a mind P Considered as a landmark on
his career, Esmond is of peculiar significance But we have hero to con-
sider it in another light ; tho reader impatiently asks, "What am I to
think of it P"

Little Sir, you aro to think this of it :  An autobiography, written in
the autumn light of a calm and noble life, sets before you much of the
private and domestic, no less than of the public and historic activity of
tho reigns of William and Anne. The thread which holds thene together
is a simple and a touching one—tlio history of two devotions. All who
have lived will feel here the pulse of real suffering, so different from
"romantic woo ;" all who have loved will trace a real affection here, more
touching because it has a quiet ; reserve- in its expression ; but we shall
not be in tho least surprised to hear even " hi ghly intelli gent persons"
pronounce it " rather a Calling off." Hut you , good sir , who follow your
Jj cader , will honestly declare that it touched and deli ghted you ; that
from tho first page to tho last you loved tho book and its author.

Without pretending to that minute knowled ge of the period which
could alono justify an authoritative opinion , wo may say that this book
has bo much the air and accent of tho time , it would iinpo.so on hh if pro-
Honted an a veritable History of Colonel Knmond ; and this veris imilitude
is nowhere obtruded ; the art has concealed the art.

In structure and purpose it reminds us of .Leigh Hunt ' s Sir Ralp h
Either, to which justice has not been done, because- it has been read for a
novel. . The men of those days, no leas than the events, move across the
scene, and we get; hast y yet vivid gliinj > .sen of Addi. son, Stoele , Swift ,
Bolingbroke, Marl borough , Atterbui y, Lord M ohun , and the Pretender.
True to that opening pannage we have quoted , thone historic persons lmvo
none of the " dignity of history "—they wa lk before us " in their habit as
they lived."

The characters are numerous, but are rather " skotehed in ," as one
would find thorn in memoirs , than elaborately developed , art in a fiction .
Lady Castlewood and Beatrix are, indeed, full-length portraits ; both
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charmingly drawn, from the same originals, we suspect , as Mrs. Pendennis
and Blanche Amory. The attentive reader will note, however, that in
the portrait of the coquette , Beatrix, he has thrown so much real im-
pulsive goodness, that she becomes a new creation—and , let -us add, a
true one. She is not bad—she is vain ; and her fascination is made very •

What novel readers will say to Lady Castlewood's love, and to Esmond's
love for the woman who calls him " son," we will not prophecy ; for our-
selves we feel, that although vrai , it is not always vraisemblable. Novel
readers will be more unanimous about the dramatic interest of the scenes
at the close of the first and third volumes.

We give no hint of the story ; but by way of extract will take a passage
or two of the purely ref lective kind. Who will gainsay this :—

LOVE S YOUNG DREAM.
" 'Twas easy for Harry to see, however much his lady persisted in obedience

and admiration for her husband, that my lord tired of his quiet life, and grew
weary, and then testy, at those gentle bonds with which his wife would have held
him. As they say the Grand Lama of Thibet is very much fatigued by his cha-
racter of divinity, and yawns on his altar as his bonzes kneel and worship him,
many a home-god grows heartily sick of the reverence with which his family-
devotees pursue him, and sighs for freedom and for his old life, and to be off the
pedestal on which his dependents would have him sit for ever, whilst they adore
him, and ply him with flowers, and hymns, and incense, and flattery j—so, aft er a
few years of his marriage, my honest Lord Castlewood began to tire ; all the high-
flown raptures and devotional ceremonies with which his wife, his chief priestess,
treated him , first sent him to sleep, and then drove him out of doors ; for the
truth must be told, that my lord was a jolly gentleman with very little of the
august or divine in his nature, though his fond wife persisted in revering it,—and
besides, he had to pay a penalty for this love, which persons of his disposition
seldom like to defray : and, in a word, if he had a loving wife, had a very jea lous
and exacting one. Then he wearied of this jealousy : then he broke away from it;
then came, no doubt, complaints and recriminations ; then, perhaps, promises of
amendment not fulfille d ; then upbraidings, not the more pleasant, because they
were silent, and only sad looks and tearful eyes conveyed them. Then, perhaps,
the pair reached that other stage which is not uncommon in married life when the
woman perceives that the god of the honeymoon is a god no more ; only a mortal
like the rest of us,— and so she looks into her heart, and lo ! vacua sedes et inania
arcana. And now, supposing our lady to have a fine genius and a brilliant wit
of her own, and the magic spell and infatuation removed from her which had led
her to worship as a god a very ordinary mortal—and what follows ? They live to-
gether, and they dine together, and they say ' my dear' and ' my love' as hereto-
fore ; but the man is himself, and the v/oman herself: that dream of love is over, as
everything else is over in life ; as flowers and fury, and griefs and pleasures are over."

The question of " Woman's Bights," and especially of that unholy
right Man exercises in the name of husband —a name which sums up in
itself all domestic rights — having lately been discussed, let us hear
Thackeray on

OUE SLAVES.
" Much of the quarrels and hatred which arise between married people come in

my mind from the husband's rage mid revolt at discovering that his slave and bed-
fellow, who is to minister to all his wishes, and is church-sworn to honour and obey
him—is his superior ; and that he, and not she, ought to be the subordinate of the
twain ; and in these controversies , I think, lay the cause of my lord's anger against
his lady. When he left her, she began to think for herself, and her thoughts were
not in his favour. After the illumination , when the love-lamp is put out thsit anon
we spoke of, and by the common day light you look at the picture, what a daub it
looks ! what a clumsy effi gy ! I low many men and wives come to this knowledge,
think you ? And if it be painfu l to a woman to find herself mated for life to a
boor, and ordered to love and honour a dullard : it is worse still for the man him-
self perhaps whenever in his dim comprehension the idea dawns that his slave and
drudge yonder in, in truth , his superior ; that the woman who does his bidding, and
submits to his humour, should be his lord ; that (the can think a thousand things be-
yond th«0power of his muddled brains ; and that in yonder head, on tho pillow
opposite to him , lie a thousand feelings, mysteries of thought , la tent scorns and rebel-
lions, whereof he only dimly perceives tho existence us they look out furtively from
her eyes : treasures of love doomed to perish without a hand to gather them ; sweet
fancies and images of beau ty that would grow and unfold themselves into flower ;
brigh t wit that would shine like diamonds could it bo brought into the sun ; and
the t yran t in possession eruslies the outbreak of all these, drives them buck like
slaves in to the dungeon and darkness, and chafes wi thout that his prisoner is re-
bellious, and bis sworn subject undu tifiil and refrac tory. So the lump was out in
Castlewood Hall , und the lord and lad y there saw each other as they wore;. Wi th
her illness and altered beauty my lord's fire for bin wife disappeared ; with his sel-
fishness and faithlessness her foolish fiction of love and reverence was rent uway.
Love ?—who is to love what is bane and unlovel y r Respect r—who is to respect
what is gross and sensual ? Not all the marriage oaths sworn before all the par-
sons, cardinals , ministers , muftis and rabbins in the world , can bind to that mon-
strous alleg iance. This couple was living apart then : the woman happy to be
allowed to love and lend her children (who were never of her owiKgood-will away
ironi her ), and thankfu l to have saved .such treasures uh these" out of the w reck in
which the  better part of her heart went down."
Before concluding , vvo must quote one of those simp le passages, which ,
coming quietl y from tho depth of real experience , go stra ight to tho
heart , :—

"A t certain periods of life we; live years of emotion in a few weeks ; und look
back on t hose times as on great gaps between tho old life and.the new. You do
not know how much you Mi ller in those critical maladies of the heart , until the
disease in over , and you look back on it afterwards. The day passes in more or
less of ' pa in, and the night wears away somehow."

lUmilOlt'N A N A M H J Y  v. MODKl tN  U N  U N L I N K .
The. Anuhuf i) of /{.til'i</ ion, Natura l and Itevea lcd. . H y .Joseph Hut lcr, JMVL. (Stan-

dard Library.) ' "• < ? • "«»>n.
( k k c o n d  artici .k.  I

Havin g  treated of Rowan la and i'liriinhrne iifcH , Huiler next proceed* to
Bhow that (iod's government of tho world in moral , und that , this moral
government i» tho bukio as wo iiud taught in fcJcri plure. If men wore in

the habit of attending to logic when debating such questions, they wouldsee at once that the proof of a moral government was no proof of thparticular moral government for which Sutler argues, but was proof asdemonstrative as such proof can be, of the very contrary. And vetButler himself emphatically calls upon us to employ our logic, to appealto the supreme arbiter, Reason : the passage is so explicit that we mustquote it :—
" I express myself with, caution, lest I should be mistaken to vilify reason •

which is indeed the only facul ty toe have wherewith to judge concerning anythiva
even revelation itself: or be misunderstood to assert, that a supposed revelation
cannot be proved false from internal characters. For, it may contain clear immo-
ralities or contradictions ; and either of these would prove itfdlse."

We meet him on this ground ; we call in Reason to decide.
Let us begin with one of his propositions :—
" The fact that God has given us a Moral Nature is in itself a proof that He will

finally support virtue. The fact that God influences mankind to act in the same
way, and to favour virtue and to discourage vice, is not the same proof, but an ad-
ditional proof of his Moral Government. It shows that He does at present favour
and protect virtue."

Reason here may ask, Who gave us our immoral nature ? To say that
we gave it ourselves, is to say that God is not the Author of our Being,
but only of a part thereof ; to say that it belongs to our " fallen condi-
tion" is no answer—it only removes the difficulty, since the orig in of the
fall has still to be explained : Who is the author of that ? God, Satan,
or Man ? And, with reference to this said "fallen condition ," let Reason,
also, suggest another question. We are told that although placed with a
sinful nature amidst allurements to sin, yet we have Free Will, which,
enlightened by Foresight, may guard us from sin. Our foresight of the
consequences makes us responsible for our acts. The argument is held to
be conclusive. It must be extended. If foresight makes us responsible,
we must either deny foresight to the Creator, or hold him responsible ! It
is the old dilemma : either the Creator could not foresee the results of
placing man in such a condition ; or he could not help it. He is said to
"permit wickedness :" but he must foresee the result of that permission,
and yet he p unishes I Butler lends us an illustration :—

" Suppose two or three men, of the best and most improved understanding, in a
desolate open plain, attacked by ten times the number of beasts of prey : would
their reason secure them the victory in this unequal combat ? Power then, though
joined with reason, and under its direction, cannot be expected to prevail over
opposite power, though merely brutal, unless the one bears some proportion to the
other."

If " power, joined with reason," cannot be expected to prevail over a
wild beast, how can human strength prevail over Satan P And what is to
be said of the morality which "permits Satan ," and condemns the de-
feated struggler to eternal torments ? These arguments have, of course,
presented themselves to almost every mind " in the spacious circuit of its
musing," and theologians, feeling their force, have invented a method of
eluding them : this is the doctrine of Probation.

Life is said to be a trial , a state of moral discipline, preparing us for
eternity. Moral government implies moral trial . There would be no
virtue were there no vice. If men were not in danger how could they be
strong P

There is in this general doctrine a truth which carries the assent of all
religious minds ; and we who hold the " development hypothesis," may
readily concede what is here claimed. But , as we have noticed before,
the artifice of gaining assent to a general doctrine, and then assuming that
it proves the truth of a particular doctrine, is to bo guarded against. One
may assent to the assertion that there are winged creatures, and yet with-
hold belief in Ariosto's Hippogrif. In the observations we are about to
make, therefore, the reader will bear in mind that they aim at the par-
ticular not at the general doctrine,—at Scripture, not at Religion,—at the
Hippogrif, not at morality.

What, then , shall we say of the morality of a system of Government ,
wherein the governor publishes edicts which he knows canno t be obeyed
by the vast; majori ty of his subjects—which he foresees must be and will
be disregarded, 1. By millions who can never hear of those edicts ;
2. By millions who, having heard of them, cannot , under the circum -
stances, obey them ; 3. By others who, having read them, cannot,
believe in their authenticity , but consider them to be forgorieH P ttuc/i is
the state of this world : and damnation, ih the result ! Indeed , us liuLler
naivel y confesses,—

" Tiulml the present state is so far from proving, in event , a disci pline of vir tue
to tho generality of men, that, *>n the contrary, they .seem to make it a discip lin e
of vice. And tho viciousnesa of the world is in different , ways the great tewpt 'i-
tion which renders it a state of virtuous discipline, in the degree it is to good
men." . .

If "Analogy" tells uh anything here, it certainl y does not tell us t hat,
the Scriptural scheme is a moral one. Indeed , the very notion oi »
" scheme" destroys the idea of sin, when the Creator is tho schemer ; lor ,
if Hia were not involved in the scheme us a constituent elemen t, it nulH
have an author external to the Creator. But it in taught by Butler him-
self Mint nil  things in this world are ? inter-related :—

i " I t i.s most obvious, analogy renders it highly credible, tha t , ujk > ii (supposi tion <>
a moral government , it uiuk), be a scheme ; for the world, and tho whole, mllur"
governmen t of it, appears to be so; to be » scheme, HyH tein , or constitution . wlios

^par ts correspond to euch other, and to n whole, as really as any work of art , or ils

any par ticular model of a civil constitution ilnd government. In thin great sclioinc
of tho natural world individua ls have various pecul iar rela tions to other indiv idua
of their own specie*. And whole Rpeeles «re, we find , variously related to ol, ic

species upon this earth. Nor do wk) know how much further these kinds of n' *"
tions may extend. And , an there 1m not; any action or natural event, which w° " ;
acquain ted with ho niri gle ami unconnected m not to have a respect to some o. i t

actions and events, so possibly each of them, when it has not an immediate , lmj
yet hav e u remote, na tural relation to other actions and events much beyond .

ocin paHs of this present world. There seems indeed not hing from wluinco we c-

no much «w nuiko u conjecture whether all creatures, actions, and events, thro iifc
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f f Vi whole of nature have relations to each other. But as it is obvious that all
°U 

t have future unknown consequences, so if we trace any, as far as we can go,
^

V
f

n 
hit is connected with it, we shall find that if such event were not connected

1T1
'fh omewhat further in nature unknown to us, somewhat hoth past and present,

V X
1 

S
yent could not possibly have been at all. Nor can we give the whole account

S
f°* v one thing whatever ; of all its cauSes, ends, and necessary adjuncts, those

°rT 
^ ncts I mean, without which it could not have been. By this most astonishing

3 ^ ection, these reciprocal correspondences and mutual relations, everything which
C° See in the course of nature is actually brought about."

Having secured this admission, let us see what light it throws on the
ro-ument. Tlie world is a world made by God:—

" And that which constitutes this our trial, in both these capacities, must be
mewhat either in our external circumstances, or in our nature. For, on the one

1 • nd persons may be betrayed into wrong behaviour upon surprise, or overcome
on'any other very singular and extraordinary external occasions, who would

therwise have preserved their character of prudence and of virtue : in which cases
V one> in speaking of the wrong behaviour of these persons, would impute it to

uch particular external circumstances. And on the other hand, men who have
contracted habits of vice and folly of any kind, or Jiave some particular passiotis
in excess, will seek opportunities, and, as it were, go out of their way to gratify
themselves in these respects, at the expense of their wisdom and their virtue ; led
to it as every one would say, not by external temptations, but by such habits and
mssions. And the account of this last case is, that particular passions are no more
coincident with prudence, or that reasonable self-love the end of which is our
•worldly interest, than they are with the principle of virtue and religion, but ofWh
draw contrary ways to one as well as to the other ; and so such particular passions

are as much temptations to act imprudently with regard to our worldly interests as
to act viciously. However, as when we say men are misled by external circum-
stances of temptation, it cannot but be understood that there is somewhat within
themselves to render those circumstances temptations, or to render them susceptible
of impressions from them ; so when we say they are misled by passions, it is always
supposed that there are occasions, circumstances, and objects exciting these passions,
and affording means for gratifying them. And therefore, temptations from within
and from without coincide and mutually imply each other. Now the several
external objects of the appetites, passions, and affections being present to the senses,
or offering themselves to the mind, and so exciting emotions suitable to their nature,
not only in cases where they can be gratified consistently with innocence and pru-
dence, but also in cases where they cannot, and yet can be gratified imprudently
and viciously : this as really put them in danger of voluntarily foregoing their pre-
sent interest or good as their future, and as really renders self-denial necessary to
secure one as the other ; *". e., we are in a like state of trial with respect to both, by
the very same passions, excited by the very same means. Thus mankind having a
temporal interest depending upon themselves, and a prudent course of behaviour
being necessary to secure it, passions inordinately excited, whether by means of
example or by any other external circumstance, towards such objects, at such times
or in such degree as that they cannot be gratified consistently with worldly
prudence, are temptations—dangerous, and too often successful, temptations—to
forego a greater temporal good for a less ; i. e., to forego what is, upon the whole,
our tem poral interest for the sake of a present gratification. This is a description
of our state of trial in our temporal capacity. Substitute now the word fut ure for
temporal, and virtue for prudence ; and it will he just as proper a description of
our state of trial in our religious capacity, so analogous are they to each other."

Again :—
" Every species of creature is, we see, designed for a particular way of life, to

which the- nature, the capacities, temper, and qualifications of each species, are as
necessary as their external circumstances. Both come into the notion of such state
or par ticular way of life, and are constituent parts of it. Change a man's capaci-
ties or character to the degree in which it is conceivable they may he changed , and
he would be al together incapable of a human course of life, and human happiness ;
as incapable as if, his nature continuing unchanged, he were placed in a world
where he had no sphere of action, nor any objects to answer his appetites, passions,
inul affections of any sort. One thing is set over against another, as an ancien t
writer expresses it. Our nature corresponds to our external condition. Without
thi s correspondence there would he no possibility of any such thing as human life
"lid human happiness, which life and happ iness are, therefore, a result from our
nuturu mid condi tion jointl y ; meaning by human life, not living in the literal sense,
but the whole complex notion commonl y understood by those words."

All this amounts to the assertion that God made us the weak erring
fiVii tures we arc, made the external circuinHtanc es which are to cause
our error , an d lie has done ho in order that we may—become moral ! The
obv iou s answer that it would have been simp ler , and , above al l , kinder , to
"lake us moral at once, cannot be met, except by sophis tries it pains one
< ¦ <> hear . [We may add , parentheti call y, that for ourselves , we disapprove
'"ill argumen ts respecting what (»od mig ht have done, in the same way
llH we disapprove arguments respecting what ho has done ; we employ
'¦»e weapons , however , of those we combat.]

'Hie sophistry which underlies Butler 's argumen tation , may he once
Ir>oi-e i l lus trated in the following passage :—

" VVe uro an inferior part of the creation of <«o< l. There are natural appearances
°* <>ur being in 11 state of degradation. And we <:ert»inl y are in ii condition which(toot nut, seem by any means the most lidvuiitiigeoiiH we could imag ine or desire,
?''' ¦her in onr nii 'tural or moral capaci ty, for scouring ei ther our present or future!
'"'('l i'sl. Howevor , ibis condition , low and carefu l and uncerliiin as it iri, does no t
"Jhrd any just (/ round of complain!. For, as men may umnitge their temporal
iil lan\s with prudence , and so pass their days here on earth in tolerable ease and
•ssk '''HlJic tion , by a modera te degree of enro ; no likewi.su with regard to religion ,
there is- no more required than what they a re. well a ide to do, and wha t they must
1)0 tf ivutly wan ting to themselves if they neglect. And for persons to luive that
1>U < ' upon them whirh they are well able to go throug h, and no more, wo na turall y
? 'insider as an equitable thing, supposing it dono by proper au thorit y."
*'H,wo is here represented as so easy, requ iring no more than what we
a*? all wel l able Uy do; yet awhile ago, we heard him tell us how real ly
Huh wor l d seemed a disci p line of vice , ow ing to our fallen condition ! and
We wou ld ask further , Is belief easy '/ J f I do not believe in the Bible, I
Mu to bo damned, whether I have ever hoard of that; Bible , or not—

whether I hare even the " purity of heart" or the openness of intellect
requisite or not ; if I don't believe, the penalty is certain. Is that requi-
sition easy P Will moderate care and prudence coerce my convictions r

Butler has called upon Reason as the arbiter even of Revelation. 'In
answer, we call upon Reason to say what proof from " Analogy" it
derives to demonstrate these propositions :—

1st. This life is a moral trial. We are surrounded by dangers meant
expressly for our fall. The Creator, in scheming the whole, of our life,
foresaw that these temptations would in almost every case prevail, for he
gave men temptable natures, as he gave oxygen an. affinity for phosphorus.

2nd. But although he foresaw that men would fall, he gave them also
a power of foresight which would warn them of their fall.

3rd . And if that foresight did not prevent their fall (he knew it woitld
not), then as a punishment for falling he assigned eternal agonies in firo
and brimstone.

4th. He gave them Free Will to choose between Virtue and Vice, but
he gave them also a "fallen nature," which so adapted them to vice, that
he foresaw which they must follow.

The moral trial thus becomes " analogous" to tight-rope dancing. Man
may by sedulous efforts accomplish the perilous feat , after long training,
of dancing on a tight-rope ; but we do not regard that father as a strictly
moral being who forces his son to learn that perilous art, even though
" improved command of muscle^" be the consequence of success, as
broken bones are of failure. 1ST or can we regard that scheme as strictly
moral, which says, The Creator made men, and as Virtue is his only de-
light, he wished them to be virtuous ; for this purpose he placed them in
a set of conditions which made virtue impossible to the vast majority , and
infinitely arduous to the few ; declaring, moreover, that all who were not
virtuous should suffer everlastingly ;  that all who were virtuous should
also suffer if they did not believe in the Book lie had written, or ca\ised
to be written, although that Book never came under the sight of millions,
and seemed preposterous to the eyes of many who did behold it.

Therefore, in the name of the New Theology against the Old, we
say, that if Reason is called upon to decide in. this matter, she decides
emphatically against the " Scriptural scheme" as immoral and contradic-
tory, and against Butler 's Analogy as a false analogy.

In our next we shall extend this examination of the Analogy of Natura l
and Revealed Religion, for the present contenting ourselves wi th this
illustrative passage :—

" And suppose the invisible world and the invisible dispensations of Providence
to be in any sort analogous to what appears, or that both together make up one
uniform scheme, the two parts of which, the part which we see, and that which is
beyond our observation, are analogous to each other, then there must be a like
natural tendency in the derived power throughout the universe, under the direction
of vir tue, to prevail in general over that which is not under its direction, as there
is in reason, derived reason in the universe, to prevail over brute force."

N\B. We have received a letter from Cronippus, in reply to our first
article, and we beg him to permit our withholding it until the completion
of the series of articles , when we shall be happy to let him be heard in de-
fence, no less than other correspondents who may feel disposed to take up
the side adverse to our own. In making this offer , however, we must
trust to the generous constructions of our correspondents , if the volu-
minousness or the tone of their letters do not allow us to publish all we
receive. They will remember this is a newspaper, and it is only from a
desire of fairness that avo admit reply at all.

T W O  C O M E D I E  S.
I have seen two Comedies this week, which called up more reflections*
in my mind than I shall have time to express here , the more so, as you
woul d feel but mediocre gratitude for such an assault upon your patience.
One of these comedies was a work of hi gh, pre tensions ; the other was as
modest as it was agreeable. Richelieu in Love is the name of the one ;
the name oT the other is Married -Daug hters and J 'oiinrj Husbands. An
" historical comed y " was the pretension of the J I a v m a k k k t  piece ; a
" comic drama" tha t of the I j Y C K U M  p iece.

R umour attributing Hi <• he lieu, in Lone to a huly, 1 will  be as tender
towards it as natural gallan try com mands ; but this much I may perhaps
state without offence,—viz., whaLever talent the play manifes ted , it cer-
tainl y did not manifest ; dramatic talent ,—that peculiar ar t w hich is born
with a man just as poetry is born with him , which no labour w ill acquire ,
w hich even genius moves inip oteiitl y in , as m a n y  i l lust rious poets have
too plain ly shown ,—that , art , 1 nn.y , is no t, g iven to the authoress of
Richelieu, in /.our , mid no thing on the stage wil l  rep lace i t. Now , that , art
the young and unknown  author  of Married Daug hters and, You ng Hus -
bands unmistakeabiy has. I do not say he haw il , in any hi gh perfect/ion ,
as yet ; but the critic ; w i l l  at , once recognize in t he  ski l l  with which  the
characters arc presented and contrasted—in the spontaneoiimioHS of the
dialogue , alway s pleasant , if not , in the hi ghest kind of wi t ,—in t h e  dra-
matic touches of domestic; feeling—and in Ihe constructive nk il l -—the
presence of a real dramatic instinct ; and 1 hI i i i I I  look forward to this
young man pr oducing 'some charming pieces, perhaps even 11, chefd 'auvre.
H o  and see the p iece , and compare its gay life u i l h  the lilelenHu esn of
Richelieu in Love, and you wil l  full y appreciate f he difference between a
dramatic work and a l i te rar y  ellort i.o be dramatic.  Keinemher , I do not-
present this little drama, to you i ih  a wonder ;  it is a quiet , modest , plea-
sant little two-act, niece , which  would be alarmed at criticism , but , which
criticism may fairly acknowled ge as belong ing to the Kng lish drama—a,
genuine little comed y.

The acting in Richelieu iu Love calls for l i t t le  remark . Websfor as the
Cardinal was admirabl y made up ;  and in the noono where tho Queen
spurns his love, bin face and bearing were mont e loouent ; but this scene
is the only opportunity he lias. Mrs. Stirling and Mrs. Belby did their
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best with two indifferent parts, and Leigh Murray, for the first time in
his life, was positively " at sea" with his part.

The acting of the Lycettm piece was good throughout ; but especial
notice is due to Mr. Suter's hearty and humorous picture of the grocer
married above his " station." Prank Mathews has a bit of character ;
Boxby a languid fop ; Baker, a milkman, who " waits at parties" under
the . name of " Montgomery ;" Mrs. Frank Mathews, a vulgar widow,
horribly afraid of vulgarity ; Julia St. George, a "proper" wife for the
hearty grocer ; and Miss M. Oliver, an interesting young wife. They
were all in capital spirits, and played their parts as if they enjoyed them.

A line or two will be sufficient to chronicle the success of the new
farce at the Hatmaeket, A Capital Match, which succeeded, because of
the admirable acting of Keeley, who scarcely ever left the stage. It is a
slight affair, and turns on Mr. Sunnyside 's perplexities to secure a hus-
band for a young lady who is already married.

I promised last week to speak at some length of Anne Slake after
reading it; the book, however, is not yet published. Therefore, Mr.
Chairman, with your leave, I move that the criticism be adjourned ;
those who are of that opinion will hold up their hands ; the contrary
theirs : carried ! Vivian.

K I N G  H E N R Y  T H E  F I F T H .

Not content with making his solemn temple a school for the national
drama, Mr. Phelps has converted Sadler's Wells into a school of martial
fervour and national glory for the young militiamen of Middlesex, " of a
roving disposition and five feet two," as Mr. Macaulay describes them,
who are burning (in tight and staring stocks and scarlet) to die for our
homes and altars, as policemen die for our areas and kitchens. Seriously
I believe the production of Henry the Fifth to be a capital substitute for
the ballot in completing our regiments of volunteers. The most unwar-
like man that ever grasped a steel pen fires up and longs for a stouter
weapon, as he gazes with atossing heart on that page of England's annals
so nobly illustrated by Phelps and his gallant army. Many (among
whom i regret not to name myself) remember the production of this
grand historical spectacle at Drury Lane as one of the crowning triumphs
of Macready's direction. Mr. Phelps, who has with equal courage and
modesty, and with all the fidelity and enthusiasm of a disciple, followed
the traces of his master, on a smaller stage and with humbler resources,
revives Henry the Fifth at a most opportune moment, when National de-
fence is the cry, and "Louis Napoleon in the Channel," the vague ex-
pectation. Nothing can be more complete than the ensemble of this
representation : every scene, every grouping, every movement, every
tableau , carefully and intelligently studied. The result reminds you of
the doings of the Theatre Historique in the days of Dumas, for brilliant
colour, and smart, unflagging animation. The moving panorama of the
storming of Harfleur , and the various passages of the camp and the battle,
are alone worth n visit even to the most illegitimate of playgoers, and well
repay the rather tedious twang of Mr. Henry Marston, who (as Chorus)
makes Time hang heavy on his scythe between the acts, for all the beauty

of the language and the glowing picturesqueness of the descrmKThe misfortune of Shakspeare's historical plays, considered as r '
plays, is the crowd of minor characters (in a dramatic sense), but yvh 9̂
fact, represent high-bred and gallant gentlemen, or, to say the 1°' \

U
human beings, who do not ex-aspirate their h's and assassinate the rkvtl '
Now, these parts necessarily filing to the talents of supernumerar
who have not the finest ear for poetry in the world (not to speak of th^'
tuneful voices or their discordant legs), whole scenes are literally swamv îYou will at once imagine the attitudes so free and unconstrained, the ebadinage, the proud and haughty defiance, as we find all these artist ^phases conceived by that dense array of unacknowledged trao-edia 

1C

who figure in the playbill and in the council chambers of Henry the M.f tJand the King of France. J l
Now, having vented my acid dispositions, let me tell you what a finepre

sentme,nt Phelps gave us of the King. He seemed to revel in the part"
His bearing was kingly in the best sense : brave, generous, and kindly '
and full of gentle dignity : and in the battle, he was Harry to the life'He gave the celebrated speech—

s " This day is call'd—the feast of Crispian,"
with immense spirit, and carried the house away with him. In the scene
with the soldier, the night before the battle, he wore well the humour
at once grave and genial, of the disguise. In that charming courtship ofKatharine (deliciously played, by-the-bye, by Miss T. Bassano), in the
last act, the homely heartiness of the Xing, so racy of the soil of England
was never divorced from a certain grace and chivalry of manner, at once
simple and refined.

Let me say, that Mrs. Henry Marston was a capital Mrs. Quickly ,
The description of Fal staff' s death, that exquisite bit of pathos, so far-
reaching in its simplicity, was given with the intelligence of a real artist.
I was sorry to observe, however, that a part of the audience, usually so
discriminating, turned the pathos into ugliness, and laughed incontinently.
The three "swashers" were well made up, and not inefficientl y acted. Mr.
George Bennett's reading is always careful and correct, and full of -pur-
pose, but he has a regrettable habit of balking his utterance by dragging
the time on the last words of a sentence, and so making the sense in-
audible. On the whole, I preferred the Bardoljoh (Mr. Knight) of the
three.

Mr. Lewis Ball looked Fluellen like a genuine Welshman, and there
was a choleric but kindly crispness in his manner, quite enjoyable. Mr.
Barrett was a very sturdy and un-stagey Sates. That word " tin-stagey"
is high praise ; for it implies naturalness, a rare vision on the stage.

On the whole, I again beg all my readers to go to Sadler's Wells to
see Henry the Fifth. Even members of the Peace Society may go—they
are typified in the play by that hyper-logical militia-man, Williams.
As for myself, I freely confess that I came out of the theatre more than
ever convinced that

" Upon one pair of English legs
"Would march three Frenchmen."

And a very proper and orthodox conviction, too !J Le CmLT-UvkST.

M. JULLIEN'S LAST ANNUAL SERIES OF CONCERTS,
PEEVIOTJS TO HIS DEPABTUKK POK AMKKICA.
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Wbtatxt Jfomal , Dru rjD Hane.
M. JULLIEN has the honour to announce that his ANNUAL

SERIES OF CONCERTS will commcnco on MON DAY ,
N OVEMBER 8th, for One Month only, being his Farewell
Entertainments in London previous to his departure for
America.

Places and Private Ho-tos may bo secured on application at
the Box Oilico of tlio Theatre.

HEIfc MAJESTY'S THEATRE ASSOCIA-
TION. To lie Incorporated under the 7&8 Vie., cap. 110.,

or by Royal Charter.
Applications lor Shares will ho received until Monday, the

lfit h hist., addressed to Messrs. Hug hes, Kearney, anil Master-
j nuu, 17, Uucklersbury, London.

MESSRS. ALLSOPP & HOWS' PALE or
UITTHIt ALKS have been unquestionabl y vouched by

the most eminent Scientific and Medical men of (ho (lay , to lie
"a very agreeable and ellicient Ionic , as >i general beverage
both for tiie invalid and the robust ; and as tending, from
the pure and wholesome nature of tho ingredients emp loyed ,
the moderate proportion of alcohol present , and the very
considerable quantity of aromatic anodyne bitter derived from
hops alone which they contain , to preserve the tone * and
vi gour of the stomach , and to conduce to the restoration of
that organ when in a state of weakness , debilit y, or irritability. "

In all cases in which malt li quors are mutable , none nice!, the
desired ell'ect more certainly,  none are prescribed wi th  more
confidence by the Faculty. " The careful manner in which the
fermentation is conducted , causes them to assimilate to Forei gn
Wines more thun the ordinary alcH of this  country ; and on this
account they do not occasion that acidity of stomach created by
tho lean perfectly fermented ales ." "These Hitler Heerrt differ
from all other preparat ions of malt , in conta ining a smaller
amount of extractive matter , thus being less viscid and saccha-
rine, and consequentl y more easy of digestion. They resemble,
indeed , from their li ghtness , a Win u of Mai.t rathe r  t han an
ordinary fermented infusion ; and it in very satisfactory to (hid
that a Coverage of such general consumption is entirely free
irom every kind f»f impur ity ."

ALLHOIM' S I 'AI -U OK HITTER A L K  may be obtained in
Clinks of 1H Galloim and upwards , from t h e  lirewcry , Hur lon -
oii-'l'reiit ; and from tho undermen tioned Itraneh lOHtablish -
monls :---

London, at <tl , K ing William Htroot , City ;
Livititrooi , , at Cook Nl.rcel , ;
M A NcniCHTlC K , at Ducio I 'lace;
Diidi.ic v , at l lurnt  Tree;
(Ji.ahc j o w, at l i f t , Ht . Vincen t Street ;
Dmil.lN , at Ulster Chambers , Oiimo Hi red ;
It i i iMiNoa ah , at Market Hall ;

At either of which plaeeH a lint of respectable piir tion who sup-
ply the Beer in Dottles (and also in cuskn at tho name prices aa
xroui tho Urowory), may ut any time, bo »«<»ii.

r t M \ K  INiOT MATTING A N D  MATH Ob1
L COCOA-NU T. I'M URN.  Tho Jury  of Class X X V 1 I 1 .

Urea t Inhibition , awarded tho I'ri/.o Me dal to T. TRULOAl t,
at whoso warehouse (4.2, Lud gato Hil l)  purchasers w ill  llnd an
assortment of Cocoa-Nut Fibre manufacture s , unequalled for
variety and excellence at, the moHt moderate , prices.

Catalogues free l>y post . T. Trolour, Cooow-Nut Fibre Munu-
ftioturer, 4.2, Lud gulo Hill, London.

HEAL k SON'S EIDE R DOWN QUI LTS
are made in three varieties , — The Jloit i>ieit i u> Qiiii.t , the

Plain Qun.T , and tho Duvkt. Tho Itordored Quilt  is in tin*
usual form of bod quilts , and is a inoii t elegant and luminous
article . Tim Plain Quilt is smaller , mid is usefu l as an ext ra
covering on tho bod , as a wrapper in the  carriage , or on tho
couch. The Duvet is a loose case llllod with Kider Down , aH in
general use on tlio Continent.

Lists of 1'riiicn and Hi/.cs sen t free by post, on app lica tion to
I I k  a i. A Son 's Bedding Factory, !()( !, Tottenham Court Road.

inMIGEATION.—To the Proprietors of the
M^ i London and South Western. Railway Company.
Tho undersi gned is able to state that ho has this day settled

with his Shipping Agen ts. Messrs. Hotchkins and Mobbs, tho
accoun ts of the Ship " Ballengiech ," A 1, which sailed for Port
Philip, Australia , on tho 18th September , with 190 adults , and
247 souls on board.

This Ship wasunder Mrs. Chisholm'a regulations and personal
control.

In tho caso of provisions, water, and fittings, tho undersi gned
in each case took tho hi ghest , and not the lowest , tender mailo,
in order to secure to the Emigrants the best provisions.

Tho personal risk to tho undersi gned was upwards of £4000.
lie is able to state that the profit , when the proceeds from
Australia of Cargo and Emi gran ts landed are received , will
approach £500. He trusts that, the above advantages of wending
Emi grant Ships from Southamp ton rather than tlio Thames
will ho demonstrated by the resul t of this voyage, while the
danger and delay of tho Downs and Goodwin Sands will have been
entirely saved to tho Emigrants. The undersigned therefore
trusts that all (Jovernment Emigrants will in future go from
Southamp ton , and not from London , as all such persons now
do. The Railway Company under whom the undersi gned nerves ,
has been amp ly paid tor every Emigrant conveyed to tlui .Ship,
and every one of the  Stores and Cargo so convoyed . Two boxes
for Mrs. 'Chisholin were only paid for by tha t lady.

The undersi gned merel y inserts this advertisemen t that tho
result may ho known , find that , others with larger means than
himself may go uud do likewise.

WYNDHAM HARDTNY ] ,
Secretary of the London and South Western Hail way.

"Wimbledon , 2<(th October , 1H&2.
gi'.S.—Since writing tho above , the .Secretary has received tho
acceptance h y ll . IM . Land and Emigration CommissionerM , of
the Tender oi this  Company to provide Depots at Nine Elms
and Southampton , so that the emigrants may in future be em-
barked from Southampton , rather than from Deptford , by
which they will avoid tho perils of the Downs and (Joodwin
Sands, and for which he conceives there is reason to return
thanks to Divino Providence .

Established 1837.
Incorporated by spec ial Act of Parliament.

Intending Life Assurers and Policy Holders in other Companies
are invited to exiunino tho rates, principles, and position oi
the

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT INSTITUTION
for MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE by MODE RATE

PREMIUMS.
Tnu Scottish: Phovidknt Institution claims superiori ty

over other mutual offices in tho following particulars :—
1.—Premiums at early and middle age about a fourth lowrr.
2.—A more accurate adjustment of tlio rates of premium to

tho several ages.
;}.—A princi ple in the division of the surplus more .safe, equit-

able, and favourable to good lives.
4.—Kxcmp tiori from entry money.
All policies indisputable , unless ob tained by fraud.

Sl' KCI M IiNH OF l' ll l i l l lUMS.
Annual Vremiu mil f o r  .CUM ) , with whole pr o/ its. __ __

Age w~r~ir, nT«>~]  ̂ n~ 4() f  ̂ i f)() i r>5
.tl l f i  H | 1 18 O | 2 1 <l | 2 (i 10 | 2 1-1 !) | :$ f> !> j 4 1 7 | T) 1 11

Annual - I' rtnniums , pttyiil / lofor 21 ijci/m only, f o r  X M) ,
with whole ¦profit) . 

' A gT-jol 2?r~~] :j o I ftr, i 17> | 45 | r>t>
\ea 7 io i 2 io h | 2 14 (> | 2 i'.» m | :t <i -i | : »  14 i> I t 7 '' __ _

A comparison of those pr eini urns w i t h  t Jio.se of nny other oll» :( '
will at once show tho immediate advantage secured in U> (

Scottish I 'kovioknt .  The premiums payable for 21 years onl y
are nearly the Hume aH many ollicen requir e during the whol"
of life .

PliCMfltV.NH. .
Since i ts inst i tut ion in 1H.-J7 , this  .Society has issued u|>\ vai «

of f>7.">< > policies , the  assurance!! exceeding Two Mill ions ij' " 1 '
Half , a result , the more mitmlactor y,  as the .Directo rs have »'*"">
adhered to their rule of al lowing " No Commission to an y olii f
than their own recognised official agents.

Its whole affairs am in the most prosperous eonil ilion , i -
shown by the Annual  Reports , which with prospectus , lll ""'H

|i( ,
annuit y and assurance prem ium , and every informa t ion "''"y
obtained , free , on apiilioation to the London Hriineh , l~ , I""" "
gate Street , , City . ,, , „..

Ol f l O l H J K  ( J l t A N T , Hi -Hid ent Seen-lnrif. _

¦ >A K O N  L I I O I M G  ON PA iMO A \ A{^- "
JLJ If I wished to iiMH ooiate wi th  any individual brewery "0

remarks on the alleged adulterat ion of h i t l e r  beer wit  i » • .
nine , it would have been onl y natura l  to have """' l ','"", ' ' ,,„.
brewery , in which alono , and not in Mr. Allsopp m , .1 w ""
gaged iu investi gating t l m  Hurl.ou mode of hrovwug , aii<: -
»Ih» in I .I...I. brewery , «,..! i,»J. in Mr. A lls,,,.,, s, I'"1' l ''°,

1 ' , , , ' ...
brewers acquired all tho instruct  ions they obtained at. i i ; ( )
Tho admirat ion I cxpri 'MNod of Hum beverage , !" ">) • ( ||()
Mr Allsopp, is advertised in iiuoh a manner  as '" '"' . A |j.
inforen hat my prai.m wan exclusiv el y confined t o i • ( ^Hopp'H boor ; this was not , t h e  cane ; i.ry r««"»«j H '"J^,,,,.
that cltiun of beer. •' ""

(l ioHHon , .I n l y  :M, IH52. , . ,. »f r Mil-
N . l t . - The Huron '., ori g inal letter is in tho hands of Mr.

ler, at the  .lorurmlom Coffee-house, Cornhill , where it "»"r
Hoon by anyone taking uu interest in tlio j nuttcr.
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WATCHES ! WATCHES ! WATCHES !

Save 50 per Cent, by purchasing your Watches direct from the Manufacturer, at the
Wholesale Trade Price. \

Warranted Gold Watches, extra jewelled, -with all the recent improvements £3 15 0
The same Movements in Silver Cases 2. 0 0
Handsome Morocco Cases for same 0 2 0

Every other description of "Watch in the same proportion.
Sent Free to any part of the Kingdom upon receipt of One Shilling JSxtra.

Duplex and other Watches practically Repaired and put in order, at the Trade Prices, at

DANIEL ELLIOTT HEDGEE'S WHOLESALE WATCH MANUFACTORY,
27, CITY ROAD, near ^lnsbury Square, Iiondon.

*J* Merchants, Captains, and the Trade supplied in any quantities on very favourable terms.

PROFESSIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

Admitting on equ al terms, persons of every clas3 and degree
to all its benefits and advantages.

£apital Two Hundred and Fiftt Thousand Pounds.
Chairman—Maj or Henet Stones, LL.B.

Deputy-Chairman—James Andke-w Dubhast, Esq.
"With upwards of Fourteen Hundred Shareholders.

There are two important clauses in the Deed of Settlement
by which the Directors have power to appropriate ONE-TENTH
of the entire profits of the Company:—

jgk j?or the relief of aged and distressed parties assured for
' life, who have paid five years' premiums, their widows
and orphans.

2nd. For the relief of aged and distressed original proprietors,
assured or not, their widows and orphans, together with
5 per cent, per annum on the capital originally invested
by them.

All Policies indisputable and free of stamp duty.
Kates of Premium extremely moderate.
No extra charge for going to or residing at (in time of peace)

Australasia—Bermuda—Madeira—Cape of Good Hope—Mauri-
tius—and the British North American Colonies.

Medical men in all cases remunerated for their report.
Assurances granted against paralysis, blindness, accidents,

insanity, and every other affliction , bodily and mental, at mode-
rate rates.

A liberal commission allowed to agents.
Annual premium for assuring £100, namely:—¦

Age—20 ... £1 10 9 I Age—40 ... £2 13 6
30 ... £1 19 6 I 50 ... £3 18 6

Prospectuses, with tables and fullest information, may be had
at the Offices of the Company, or of any of their agents.

Applications for agencies requested.
EDWARD BAYLIS, Resident Manager and Actuary.

Offices , 76, Cheapside, London.

THE GEEAT PAHIS BREWE RY
(LA GEANDE BEASSEEIE DE PAEIS.)

Socie'te' en Commandite.
Capital, £100,000, in 25,000 Shares of £4, or lOOf. each.

Deposit , £2; the remaining £2 on the 1st of May, 1853. The
responsibility, according to the Laws of France, is limited to
the amount of the share, which is payable to bearer, and
transferable from hand to hand.

CONSEIL DE SUKVEIL 1ANCE.

John Gunning, C.B., Inspector-General of Army Hospitals,
1 14, Eue St. Florentin.

Mordaunt Eicketts, Esq ., 27, Avenue d'Antin , Champs Elysees.
George G. Sigmond, Member of the Royal College of Physicians,

London, Professor of Medical Botany, &c, 32, Eue de la
Paix.

George Smith, Esq., Chateau Boubiers, Enghien.
Major Carmichael SmytH, E.I.C., 19, Eue d'AngoulCme, Champa

Elyse'es. . -
Captain William Stewart, E.A., 46, Eue de Eivoli.

BANKERS.
The Union Bank of London.

SOLICITOUS.
Messrs. Murray, Eymer, and Murray, 7, Whitehall Place,

London.
BROKER.

Edward Cazenove, 39, Lothbury.
EN GINEER.

W. L. Tizard , late Manager of the Nine Elms Brewery, Vauxhall ;
Author of " The Theory and Practice of Brewing Illustrated,"
Patentee of the Mashing Attemperator, &c.

The vast superiority in the strength and flavour of the malt
liquors of Great Britain over those of other countries is univer-
sally admitted, and arises, not as commonly supposed, from any
peculiarity of climate but from the exclusive use of the best
materials, and the care and attention bestowed in their manu-
facture. The quality of the water is, no doubt, a point of con-
siderable importance ; but an analysis ot the water of Paris
sliows it to be equal, if not ouporior , to that of T,ondon for all
the purposes of brewing, and , in some instances, similar to that
used in the manufacture of the celebrated Burton ales. Excel-
lent barley aud hops being equally at command, tho superiority
of the English beers can only arise from the causes already men-
tioned.

Tho Great Paris Brewery is therefore established with a firm
conviction that , with sufficient capital , tho use of tho best mate-
rials, caro and attention in tho manufacture, and tho adoption
of tho most improved machinery, beer can bo produced in
Franco of a quali ty equal to tho British, and of the  various
kinds so justly famed under the names of Scotch and Edinburgh
Ales, Bitter Ale, London Porter , and Dublin Stout. Thus tho
Scotch Ale may bo represented by " Ln Uicre Impenalo," the
Bitter Ale by " La BiiVo de Santo ," &c.

The consumption of boor in Paris and its vicinity is rapidly
increasing, particularl y amongst tho middle- and labouring
classes, from a growing conviction that it is more conducive to
their health and strength than their low-priced wines and spirits ,
oven when unadulterated. Tho manufacture, therefore, of a
superior descri ption of boor to that in common line , winch may
bo accomplished at tho present or a triflingly higher price,
would not only cause an increased demand , but , in a great,
measure, Huporsodo the inferior article ; and when tho petty
breweries of Paris are, compared with the vast establishments in
London , and tho enormous for tunes  realized by their owners,
the. success of tho present undertaking can hardly admit of a
doubt , nor any limit ; ba assigned to i ts  operations , extensive
orders being antici pated from Algeria and other French colo-
n ies , California, &e .

Without, any dcxiro to excite undue expectations, it may bo
Mated , tha t  aliuoHt every Company in Paris, where directed by
Eng lish nkill and energy, has been eminentl y successful ; and it,
i» by the advice of t.lioso French Kenllomon who intend to
become members of th i s  Association , that ,  the ConHeil do Sur-
veillance is composed exclusivel y of Eng lish residents in Paris.

A pplications for Shares , under (-over and pro-paid , may bo
made in London to the Solicitors or Broker ; and in Paris to
either of tho Council , or at the Oflico of the  Company, 12, Place
Vciidomo.

HOO0 Sharon only run  be a l lo t te d  in lOng hmd , and no applica-
tions w ill  be received n i t e r  Saturday , tho Kith iiiHliml.

BANKS OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS BANKS.
INVESTMENT OF CAPITAL AND SAVINGS.

"VTATIONAL ASSURANCE and INVEST-
11 MENT ASSOCIATION,

7, Sr. Martin's Place, Trafalgab Square, London,
and 50, Pall Mall, Manchester.

Established in 1844.
TRUSTEES.

Lieut. -Col. tho Eight Honourable Lord George Paget, M.P.Hov. Josep h Prondergaat, D.D., (Cantab.) Lowisham.
Ueorp Stono, Esq., Banker, Lombard Street .
Matthew JIutton Chaytor , Esq., Ecigato.
Hie Investment of Money with this Association securespqinu advantages to the Savings of the, Provident , and theI'lipital of tho Allluent , and affords to both tho moans of realiH-

|«K the  highest rate of Interest yielded by first-class securities,'» Hlueh iilon,, the Funds are employed.I lie constant, demand for advances upon securities of that ,lx 'ciil mr eliiH.s, which are offered almost, exclusively to Life Ah-aiimnc o Companie s , such as Reversion^ Life In'teresls, &<:.,uilil eH tho  Hourd of Management to employ Capital on more'ivantii geoiiH terms and at hi gher rates of Interest than could"ilior wiHo , with equal safety, bo obtained.
(hi. '" 1.

)"'H< '."1' ru((' 1 °f Interest in J inn per cent, per annum , and
(I ¦ ni1" W'1J cont inue to be paid ho long as tho Assurance
moi 'i" -"'""'' ""l'H t-'"'1 Ha"io Halo and profitable employment for

Int eres t payable halj '-yearly in January and. July.

In >ni - >1**V^r - 11**'*'"<u' d for lnvcKl.mont, is received daily between tho« "1 10 an d t o'clock , at, t.lie Oillces of the Association.
A ssu lm!J" Annui t ies  granted , and tho business of Lifo
im Hte r """ '" i "" 'tH l>nl "rl "'H > transacted , on highly iidvniitugo-
'•vcry |.'!'H ' - . . ''".• I' rospecl.uses, and Forms of Proposal , wi th
• lie iil lio ''""*1''" '"'"'"'""¦tion , may be obtained on app licat ion at
Ilii- rni i '

( t
\ • "'" Association , or to tho respective Agcntx

""""Bl'out the I) ..it,,,! Kingdom.
A tii _ . I ' K T U R  MORRISON , Af a nai/ im; Director.

'" ions J a r Ai/ nwif ig may he. made to thi 'Manaij iiuj Director.

YX X V' OAK M U T U A L  LIF t i  ASSUR.ANCK
I'ur l i , "" 

M > A N  t !OM1'A N V . '«». Moortfui.o Street .
"r Id pur V ". mf? '" effect. Life A hsu ranees or Endowments,
"""in iiui m " 'uiinedi al.e or deferred Annu i t i e s , are invi ted  to
Hl ''' "ircH a l '" l"'"H l >< V( ' ( l l M  of the  above Company, which, oilers and
Mi '"ili ir iial "-". < N  ""'' '" '"' '""' w i (n  '" °'j| l 'M " institutions of a

A( .(i ( i . M A N N E R S  OOODE , Hec-retitrif.

^
w and inl luenf i a l  agents-wanted in town and country.

pH l.] 1M.]N I N S U L A R, A N D  OlU UNTAL
"""ll I' hhh *'KA M N A V I G A T I O N  C O M P A N Y
I!(I ''IT |S!l'*"l"' l''1""ivll (i '" lll l<l  *'»«'< !elH for MALTA ,
H""llii.,. ', , ' A > '"id C H I N A , by (heir  Steamers Lonviuff

'!¦!,„ ( :'
|)( < )

""" Uio aoUi of every Mont , !. .
H'|1/V N'l > i

>
N"A"|l»"rV.'M Kl <"l»»"-M also Htnrl ,  for M A L T A nnd CON- |

<! A| )
'X ii i , '" "k' -l» h , and V K J O , OPORTO, LISBON ,

W <"Kh .' '"'U t A I / r A R , on tho 7th , 17th , and iJ7th of tht» ',

^"^unUuH uT 
illl 'orl "«*l««»n app ly at, the  Company's OIHooh , 122,

"Hoot , London ; aud Oriental l'W, Huuthuiuntoiu

r p i l l O  C O N S I I M K R S '  V KOTUOTIOJN_J_ SOCIKTV .
It , i« proposed to cHUblish a society for l-he protection of ('on-

HUinei -M , to comprehend all those ])ersoiis who , reiio^ niHing the
|)i- iii<-i p le , may deMire 'to ^ive Ihe Han c.tion of their mimes and
NtuLious to t he  correction of an acknowled ged evil to form an
Kxeeu l ive  <.ioium il toe who would undertake to eondiiel, the
neeessary eorrcHpondcnce - throug h which il, may lio acquired ,
iim l iigenoies eHtahlinlied in all purls  of the king dom - lo invi te
the format ion of lncnl and aux i l i a r y  sociel.ies , and to iiHsiHt nil
who may apiilv lor special informat ion , an a meaim of i^uiding
them in their 'l.ranHacI ions. The publ ication generally to com-
preheud information regarding the product ion and Hiipp ly of the
va rious articles of food , building mal .eriiilH

^ 
inodi < iiim , elothing,

furiiil i ire , imp lr i i i e i i tH , Ac., the  eltuueiit H of (tost , in raising, pro-
par ing, and dinl . r i l>i i l , i> iK them Ihe adiilldnilj oiiH , fraiulH and
i mpositions prnct incd , the  meaiiH of detention , and I lui ehanmdH
throug h which hotter supp lies may be procured ut fair rutes.

ProMpeetuHOH muy ho had ut tho following Booksellers in I'jon-
don :•-MeHHrH. Rid tfWay, Yl'iS, Pieoadllly : R . mid W. Floono, 29,
.Now Uond btroot j ttiul Polham Itiohurduon, 2b, CoruUill.

QOCA KT Y (YV T11 K V'lU KN J >S O V IT A L Y. •
iO '''he Kirst CON V K R S A / I O N I O  of l.ho Season wi ll be held
in (bo MiiHi<! Hall , HI ore Street , , Bedford Square , on l.he Kvon-
in^ of WedneHilay,  November 10. The Chair will  be taken , at
Ki fj b t, o'clock proc iHol y, by P. A. Tay lor , Ksq.

JOH IOPH M A / / I N I  and LOUIS KOSSIJTII  will  bo present.

CWdH of AdiniHHi< in—for MemhorH , 1h., nnd for strangorn ,
Ih. (Id. each — may be obtained nfc the Soeiotv 'H OrtleeH,
10, Houthainpton Street , Strand ; or at tho Muuio Hull, beforo
ami on Uio Evening of Meotinj;.

WOItKS EDUCATIONAL AND SPECU-
LATIVE , s. d.

Euclid , tho 'First Hook only ;  an Introduction to Mathe-
matics (with platen) '<& 0

A Practical (iranunar of the Broad Rules of Speech ... 1 (i
A Handbook of Graduated 'Exerciser 1 <>
Rudiments of Public Speaking and Debate 1 (1
A Logic of Facts, or Method of Reasoning by Kaets ... 1 ti
The People's Review (!J() articles complete) 1 0
Literary Institutions—their Relation to Public Opinion.. .  0 '2,
The History of Six Months' Imprisonment (ForUui peruHal

of her Majesty 's Attorney (jieneral and the British
Clergy) 1 «

The TaHk of To-Day—Vol. I. of the  Cabinet, of Reason ... 1 0
VV hy do the Clergy Avoid Discussion and Philosop hers

Discountenance it, V -Vol. 11. of t  lie Cabinet, of Rouson 0 0
Life, Writings , and Character of the late Richard Curlilo ,

who endured Nine  Years ami Four Mon ths ' Im-
prisonment for t ho Freedom of ( lie Kng lish Press ... 0 <I

1'aley 'n Nul iirulThcology tried by t.li< - Doctor 's Own Words 0 <>
Itiitio nal ism ( M r .  Owen's Views lud iv iduul i sed)  0 ((
Roman Cat holicit i in the Reli g ion of Fear, wi th  H p lates ,

from Kullier P inamont i  0 3
The Philosophic Type of Chi - inl , inni ly : an ICxamina l ioi i

of the " Soul : her Sorrows and her Asp irations , by
F. VV. Newman" <• •*

The Logic of Death (Twenty - s i x t h  Thousand) <> 1
The Rousouer : a Oa/.otto of Secular Advocacy . 'Weekl y 0 1

London:
•James Wal.Hon , [ I , (iueen 'H ileud PiiHHage , PuternoHler Row.

Shortly after the Meeting of Parliament will bo published,
A NEW WEEKLY FAMILY JOURNAL,

PRICE SIXPENCE.

THE CIVIL SEEVICE GAZE TTE.
It is proposed to establish the CIVIL SERVICE GAZETTE

with the following Especial Objects :—
1. To advocate the cause and protect the interests of all Civil

Officers and Clerks in the employ of the Government.
2. To expose abuses existing in any department of the Public

Service, boldly giving publicity to the facts of each case,
and discussing them in a vigorous yet temperate spirit.

3. To report promptly and accurately all appointments,
making them the subject of contemporaneous comment,
and watching jealously all Government Patronage.

4. To call the attention of Her Majesty's Ministers to cases
where long and meritorious services have been inade-
quately requited and unjustly neglected.

5. To fearlessly unmask all nepotism, favouritism, undue
family influence, without regard to the political opinions
of any existing Administration.

6. To assist Gentlemen who seek Government Appointments,
by supplying the earliest information on the subject of all
vacancies, and to protect them from, the frauds attempted
by anonymous advertising agents.

Although established more especially with a view to elevate
the position and redress the grievances of the employes of the
Government, the CIVIL SERVICE GAZETTE will also advo-
cate the interest of the officers of the Army and Navy, of the
Military and Civil Departments of the Hon. East India Com-
pany, of those engaged in the service of the Bank of England—•
in Railway—Life and 3?ire Insurance—and all incorporated
Companies. It will seek, in short, to bring to the aid of these
classes the enlightened force of " public opinion," which in a
free country, is both sword and shield—the true redresser of
grievances—the sanctuary of the oppressed—the chivalry of the
nineteenth century.

Writers of great eminence have tendered their cordial co-
operation. The Paper, consisting of 2-A pages, will include
original Literary Articles, Reviews of New Works and Maga-
zines, a Summary of the News of the Week, an Obituary of
Men of Eminence or Desert in the Public Service, Parliamen-
tary, Legal, Commercial, Foreign, Domestic, Theatrical Notices,
University and Fashionable Intelligence. In short, nothing
will be omitted that will tend to make it a complete Newspaper,
and an instructive and entertaining Periodical. In no column
will anything be found unfit for the perusal of every member of
a family. In its religious opinions it will endeavour, avoiding
all theological controversy, to breathe a spirit of unsectarian
Christianity, and welcome that spirit in others.

There are nearly 16,000 employe's in London alone, in addi-
tion to those holding office under Government in the Diplomatic
Service, Customs, Excise, and Post Office throughout Great
Britain and the Colonies.

It is a fact , though not one as yet sufficiently notorious, that
the most incapable are promoted through interest, the most
able and meritorious neglected from the want of it ; that golden
sinecures, are held by the wealthy, while a miserable stipend ia
often the sole reward of the toilsome labours of the indigent.

^We seem to have lost what is termed by Milton " that part ot
our freedom which consists in the civil rights and advancement
of every person according to h:s merits."

On independent grounds, then , with uncompromising boldness,
but with due courtesy of language, with no respect of persons,
vet without private prejudice, by a wide collation of facts , and
a fair use of argument, the CIVIL SERVICE GAZETTE will
urge on tho existing Administration , whether- Whig or Tory-,
the necessity, not of those petty curtailments of salary, which ,
in the words of Macauluy, "bring on a Government the reproach
of meanness, without producing any perceptible relief to the
finances ;" but of such an equitable, adjustment of official in-
come, and such a wise expenditure of tho Revenue as may con-
duce no less to tho Public Intercut than to private welfare of
tho Public servants. With these objects in view, the proprietors
of the CIVI L SERVICE GAZETTE invi te  tho attention of all
classes of tho community to their projected Journal , and
earnestly aHk the co-operation of that class to whoso cause it is
especially devoted .

Subscribers ' Names and all Communications to bo forwarded
to the Editor , fi , Catherine Street, , Strand ; or the Publisher,
Mr. Joseph Smith , 4!) and 52,, Long Acre.

Now ready in foolscap quarto, neatly bound in cloth, price 10a

T)EMINISCENCES OF A YACHTING
XV CRUISE. By Mrs. N. M. CONDY. Illustrated with
Four Lithographic Drawings by P. G. Dutton, Esq., from
Sketches by the late N. M. CONDY, Esq.

London : Ackermann and Co., Strand.



DR .  [RICHARDSON'S DICTIONARIES
OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

I.
In Two Volumes , 4to., -il. 4s.

This Dict ionary combines Explanation with Etymology, and
in cop iously illustrated by quota t ions from the best authorities .

II.
In one Volume. Hvo ., Third Editi on , 15s.,

In tins Dictionary the Exp lanations and Etymolog ies of the
4lo. are retain ed at full , accompanied by siu ' li remarks an ( lie
abaenee of t he. quotations app ear to require. And there is pre-
fix tid it Gramm atical and Etymol ogical Exiim inntioii adap ted to
the .Dictionar y.

• * In addition to the testimonies borne to the hig h character
of \}r. Richardn«m 'n Dictionaries , the 1'uhlinher refers for an
evidence of th eir merit to it work recentl y publ ished , entitled ,
On th,; Stiuli / of Words :* 

" I n  most, cases ' Richa rdson ' s Dictiona ry , the onl y one
from which l ean promise , you cfle.clual help, for it is tho only
KiiL ' Iish one in which Etymology assumes the . < l i ^ i > i ly  of it
He ieuce , wil l  put you in tin- ri tf ht position for jud ging wh y tho
word has been sugfjcKtcd to you. "

¦William Pic kering, 177 , Piccadill y.
» ISy Richard Ohen cvii. Trcncli , 11.11. ; bein tf Lectures

addressed (ori ginall y) to 1' up ils at the Diocoian Training School ,
Winchester .  .Second Kdilion.

1076 T H E  L E A D E R .  [Saturda y, November 6, 1852.

8, New Burlington Stre et.
MR. BE NTLEY' S

LIST OF NEW WORKS
«;,; ia For November.

i.

CIVIIi WASS AXTD MONARCHY
in FRANCE in the 16th and 17th CENTURIES. Being a
History of France principally during: that Period. By
LEOPOLD RANKE, Author of " A History of the Popes in
the 16th and 17th Centuries." 2 vols. post 8vo.

\* This Work will be published simultaneously in Loiidon and
Berlin. M. Eanke is equally interested with the English
Publisher.

II.
BASIL : A Story of Modern Life.

By W. "WTLKIE COLLINS, Author of "Antonina,"
•' Eambles beyond Railways," &c. 3 vols.

[On the 15th imi.

III.
THE SECOXD VOLU ME OV

BANCROFT'S HISTORY OF TEE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION.— Epoch ran Second : How
GBEAT BKITAIK ESTRANGED AMERICA. 8vO. 15s.

[Now Heady.

. IV.

ZICEXMCOXXIS Or DSl.ELSNKIKGOP.
1 WRITTEN BY HIMSELF. Including his Campaigns,
g Travels, and Adventures ; with Anecdotes of Graphiology,
b and some of the Letters of his Correspondents. Edited by
£ the Author of " Paddiana." 2 vols. 21s. [Note Ready.

V.

NARRATIVE of the ATTEIMCPTE©
"ESCAPE of CHARLES THE FIRST from CARISBROOK
CASTLE ; including the Letters of the King to Colonel
Titus. Now first printed from the Original, with Note3. By

[ GEORGE HILLIER. Small 8vo.

VI.

EXCURSIONS IN IRELAND
DURING 1844 and 1850. With a Visit to the late Daniel
O'Connell, M.P. By MISS CATHERINE M.O'CONNELL.
Post 8vo. 10s. 6d. [Now Heady.

POPULAR VOYAGES AND TRAVELS.

/CAPTAIN COOK'S VOYAGES ; with Ac-
\_ J counts of Piteairn'a Island, and the Mutiny of the Bounty.
Fourth Edition. 2a. 6d.

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS : his Life,
Voyages, and Discovery of the New World. Third Edition .
2s. 6d.

MUNGO PARK ; his Life and Travels , with
an Account of his Death, and of later Discoveries. Third Edi-
tion. 2s. Gd.

HUMBOLBT S TRAVELS AND DISCO-
VERIES IN AMERICA. Second Edition. 2». (>d.

London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

Third Edition , Two Volumes, Octavo, Ills., of

T ECTURES ON THE PRINCIPLES AND
I J PRACTICE OF PH YSIO, delivered at King 's College,

London . ISy THOMAS WATSON, M.D., Fellow of tho Col-
lege of Physician a .

Jondon : John W. Parker and Son , West Strand.

Second Edition , enlarged , 3h.

ENGLISH SYNONYMS. Edited hy
RICHARD WI1ATKLY, D.D., Archbishop of Dublin .
London : John W. 1'iirkor and Son , West Strand.

Fift h and cheaper Edition , post 8v<> , Hb. 6d.,

TREATISE on tli« DIFFERENTIAL and
INTEGRAL CALCULUS.  Hy T. (J.  H A L L , M. A.,

Proft'HHor of MathematicH in Kind 's College.
Hy the name Author ,

ELEMENTS OF A L O K B U A.  Cheaper
Edition. f>n.

ELEMENTS OV DESCRIPT l'.VE GEO-
MKTUY. (5s. (Id.

OUTLINES OF AST RONOMY. Thirteenth
Edition. H)d.

London : John W .  Parker and Son , WchI- Strand.

Thin day i.M pu blished ,

I> O E M S. By H. R. V A 11 K E H.
I»oh( . H\f > , paper cover , priee 'in.

London : John Chapman , 11"2 , Htnind.

NEW WOR K BY H1H A K O H I H A L D  AMKON , HAKT.
On 16th November will be publinlied , prieu H>s.,

VOUIMI! I.

HISTO RY OV E U R O P M , from Ihe F A LL
of NAI 'O LKOIN in 1H15 , to tho A O C K H H I O N  of LOU1H

N A P O L K O N  in INfiS. Hy Hi r A 1 U J I I 1  MA I . I )  A l - I S O N , Hart. .
Author of Hu t "HiH tory of Kmop e. iron. the .•. .mmeneeinoit oi
thfl Krcncli Revolution , in 178» , to tho Hal I I.m .1 Waterl oo , &«, &«

To be comp eted in 0 v<»In .H v ( » , uniform with th« Library (H I. )
Edition of tho Author ' h " Hi story of Kurop e IVc.in 17HJ >to 1H16.

William Hlackwood nixl Hons , Kdinbur{,'h aad Londo n.
Orders recoivod by all UooUa ellorH .

• • Tho Tra «lo will ho Hiip iili«d with I' lOHpectu soH of tho
Work for distribii tioii , ou wpp lioution to tho 1'ubhn hern ,
U7. P»toruo»t«r Uow.

WOKK ON H L A V K U Y , HY T i l  10 A U T H OR OK
" h ' R I K N DH I N  C O U N C I L . "

Just  published , pos t Hvo , 7s., Vo lume .Second of

r |VI I K t X )N Q U K R . O RS ofMie N K\V WOULD
1 a.xl th eir H O N D S M K N ;  bein « a Nnrmt ivd  of tho rrin-

( i pal Kv et i tH which led to N e^ro Slaver y in the , W ent I ndies and
America. Vol . I . ,  post Hv o , (In .

AIho , a New ICditi on of

FRIENDS in ( lOUNOI \ > ; n ScrioH of Roitd-
iii K M , and l)ii»:ournci there on. Two VoIm.,  fep. Hvo , IUm .

lly the hiiii.c. Auth or.

COM PANI ONS OF MY SOLITUDE.
Vv\>. Hvo , (Is . Third K.dition, just published.

ESSAYS WIMTTJON in t\w INTE R VALS
of 1IUH1NICHS.  .Fifth Kdit ion , Kop. Hvo , 5u.

THE CLAIMS OF LA BOUR ; an ]<lssay on
Ihn Duties of thci KmployorH to tho ICn.p loycd. J''cp. Hvo.
Hcvoud JC<iittoii , with Additional Kssay, «».

Williftiii Pickoriiif,'. 177, Piccadilly.

Recently published, imp. 16mo, 4s. 6d.,

POLONIUS ; a Collection of Wise Saws and
Modern Instances.

By the Author of " Euphranor."
" A charming volume."—JLeader.
" Of varied instruction and useful reference."—Literary

Gazette.
" Remarkably well put together."— CtuarJian.

Alao, recently, fcp. Svo, 2s. Gd.,
EUPHBANOK ; a Dialogue on Youth.

"Pull of exquisite sense and pleasantry."—Sharpe 'a Magazine.
" We have rarely read anything more Platonic."— Westmin-

ister Review.
"A narrative so fresh , pleasant , and picturesque , as to remind

us not unirequently of one of Alfred Tennyson's Idyls."—
Examiner.

William Pickering, 177, Piccadilly.

Just published, fcp. Svo, blue cloth , red edges, price la. 6d.,
T^XPOSITION of the APOSTLES' CEEED.
Xli  By BISHOP KEN. From his " Practice of Divine
Love." "Edited by the Author of "The Life of Ken."

Also, .Second Editioii , price Is. 6d. of
BISHOP KEN'S APPEOACH to the HOLY

ALTAR.
Shortly will be published, a Second Edition of

The LIFE of BISHOP KEN. By a Layman.
William Pickering, 177, Piccadilly.

Just published, fcp. Svo, 4s. 6d.,

THOUGHTS ON MAN, in his Relations to
God and to External Nature, with MINOR POEMS.

William Pickering, 177, Piccadilly.

CHEAP AND ACCURATE ATLAS.
Now ready, in royal 4to, half-bound, price 15a. plain,

or 21s. coloured,

Lowry 's Table Atlas.
Containing 100 Maps, Constructed and Engraved from the mo9t

recent Authorities.
By JOSEPH WILSON LOWRY, P.R.G.S.

With nn Index.
London : Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

I.
BY THE AUTHOR OF " MARY BARTON."

Ruth.
In Three Volumes, post 8ro.

IT.
BY THE AUTHOR OF " OLIVE," " THE HEAD OF THE

FAMILY," &c
Agatha 's Husband.

In Three Volumes, post 8vo.

in.

The Fortunes of Francis Croft.
In Three Volumes, post Svo.

London : Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

NEW NOVELS
TO BE PUBLISHED THIS SEASON.

NEW WORKS rOB HOVEMBSS.

COLBURN & CCVS
NEW P UB L I C AT I ON S .

To be 7iad of all Booksellers*

j THE RIGHT HON. 8. DISRAELl'q
POLITICAL BIOGRAPHY of LORD GEORGE BF^TINCK. Fifth and Cheaper Edition, revised. 10s. 6dT

II-
The BARONESS D'OBE SK I RC H 'S

MEMOIRS, ilhistratiTe of the Secret History of the Courtsof France, Russia, and Germany. 3 vols. 31s. 6d.

III.
AUSTRALIA AS XT IS; ITS

SETTLEMENTS, EARMS, and GOLD FIELDS Bv
F. LANCELOT, Esq., Mineralogical Surveyor in the Aus-tralian Colonies. 2 vols. 21s. \Jutt Heady.

IV.
REVELATIONS OF SIBERI A.

By A BANISHED LADY. 2 vols. 21s.
" This interesting work gives a most important and valuable

insight into the terra , incognita of Russian despotism."—Bally
News.

V.
ADVEIITU KF.S OF THE COST-

NAUGHT RANGERS. Second Series. By "WILLIAM
GRATTAN, Esq., late Lieutenant, Connanght Rangers .
2 vols. 21s. [Ju»t Heady.

VI.
1IPE OF MARIE DE 2ME3SBXCXS.

By MISS PARDOE. 3 vols., with Fine Portraits, 42s.

VII.

TESE 3VTAHV2 PLS OF SCIENCE ,
AND THEIR TESTIMONY TO HOLY WRIT. A
Popular Manual of the Sciences. By S. W. FULLOW, Eaq.
Dedicated, by permission, to the King of Hanover. Second
Edition, revised. 1 vol. 103. 6d.

VIII.

THE ROMANC E OF TXZE FORUM ;
or Narratives, Scenes, and Anecdotes from Courts of
Ju'stice. By PETER BURKE, Esq., Barrister-at-Law.
2 vols. 21s.

IX.
COLO NEL IiAWSJ ZW: ANN'S ADVEN-

TURES and RECOLLECTIONS. 2 vols. 21s.
" Full of interest and amusement."—Joh n JBtil l.

COLBURN AND CO., PUBLISHERS,
13, Great Marlborough Street.

WORKS BY PROFESSOR BLACKIE.
Just Published.

CLASSICAL LITERATURE in RKLAWON
tot  lie NINETEENTH CENTURY and SCOTTISH U N I -
VERSITY EDUCATION. An Inaugural Lecture deln.wi
in the UiuveiKity of Edinburgh, on 2nd November, !&•-.
Price (id.

THE PRONU NCIATION OP GREEK ;
ACCENT and QUANTITY. A Philological Inquiry. i> '
Hvo, price 3s. (Jd.

Lately Tuhlislwi.

OW THE RIJYT1TMICAL 1>KCLAMATK)N
of Uio A N C I K N T H .  (RcprinU-d from tlio Ch inic tdMnf ' < ¦>

In Hvo , prico 1m.

ON THE TEACHING ANT) STi rDYING
of LANGUA GES.  Two Lecture * delivered in Juan
College. In Hvo , p rice 1h. . „

Siitln >rluii<! and K nor , Kdii.l.urg l. ; Kimp kin , Jla Mlm ll and . ..

JiOlKl oil. 
^̂ ______

rpj ri '7 ( J I O N TIJ OMAlN'S MA(JA/1N M .»«»
J_ I H H T O K I C A L  H K V J K V V  for NO VKM BJil t . co..t.i«»

1. I'il gi iinuge l<> Our Lad y of Jf a l .
'1. ISron/. n JVlai iLMof the AneientH.
:t Tlie CieHarH and Il i eir  1'ccidiari ticH.
A. I'liiloHop hy and K eli gion of th e lillh Ci-i iluij .
f. 'I'lie Thoug ht n ol .losop h .louh erl.
41 The T< i| ) of rn]>liV of Ancient NewciiH tlc.
7 The N«Mg lil« ) iu - . s « ) f . S i r  lwaac New ton.  »
H Dim-ovei-y of CoiK'eal. id J.andH , temp. W» n .

\) . Thci Kidi g ioiiM ( > i> inioiiH of H pinoza.
10. Tho Chandl er of Mr. Ca mden Nl<.'u' ;. ( .1.11iii1) m) HH Ko-

Wilh Notes of the M onth , Histori cal and Mi »< « M ( .IIlO ir.-»
viiwH , HiHK. i ical Ch. -o.ii.ae , and Oii i t i ia« v , «»« " 1 '

," ^j, . 
j)

i K l.y
,, f Karl Komu-. - h , Dr. 'IVvvuHen .! JJwli op <> l Mm it• - «,.,. .
Mnolcw orl h . Kir  .lol... I I .  P«'l y, Jt «> v¦ W.llj a 

JJ^
(
;;llll.k ( Mr.

llui ' li  Halvin , Professo r Maegill ivniv Mr. I n i  y 
y J i| n .

A W .  l' u K iii . Mr. Arn old , M i-h . I I .  N Colorw l go. M i.

,|« .,, , Mr. Ai ik oIo , &« . &« r. l' r ii.o 2s. «d. .
NicholH and S ur,, Parliam ent Sir . « ' •

M K .»k» H.vn... .....1 I-:i.wa« ..» . No. i . < •A«-rf« £*" ;,' .ublUl'}" 1 'l*.
Thoux mn I.KI . .II  H i - N r . (of IlroH.l»«y Il«)u" ^VoN HT H ^ K .'j
T1IK I .KAimi t  OKl ' lCK No 10. WW 'W W „ CoU U'X-
HTHA NU. in tl.e 1'iveliK' t of tho Huvo y. botl i la m«

HiiuM Uil , Novoiubei «, 180SJ.




